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P. P. PITCHLYNN~ 
DELEGATE OF CHOCTAW NA1-'ION OF INDIANS, 
UPON 
The right of thcit nation to be pciid the nioney a:warded to it by the United 
Stcites Senate on the 9th day of jlfarch, A. D. 1859. 
JUNE 8, 1874.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. 
To the honorcible the Senate . and House of Representatives of the United 
States of America in Congress assmnbled: 
The undersigned, for more than twenty years- past a delegate of the 
Choctaw Nation; com mis~ioned and authorized by the acts of the legis-
lative council of that nation to represent its interests and prosecute to 
final settlement its just claims against the United States, begs leave to 
again invite the attention of Congress to the unsettled claims and de-
mands of the Choctaw Nation against the Go-vernment of the United 
States. The subject of these claims is not a new one to the Congress 
of the United States, and their legality and justice have never been 
called in question, or denied, by any officer of the United States, or by 
any committee of Congress, who has examined them with any degree of 
:fidelity or with the least desire to do justice to the nation whose inter-
ests I have the honor to represent. Tlle claim which my nation has for 
so many years, and so often, pressed upon the attention of Congress, 
has its foundation in the treaty between the United . States and the O hoctaw 
Nation~ concluded September 27, 1830. In order to provide a tribunal 
which migllt pass upon the validity of the claims, so long unpaid, the 
United States and the Uhoctaw Nation concluded the treaty of J nne 
22, 1855, the eleventh article of which is as follows: 
ARTICLE XI. The Government of the United States not being prepared to assent to 
the claim set up under the treaty of September ~7, 1830, and so earnestly contended for 
by the Choctaws as a rule of settlement, but justly appreciating the sacrifices, faithful 
s·ervices, and general good conduct of the Choctaw people, and being desirous that their 
rights and claims against the United States shall receive a just, fair, and liberal con-
sideration, it it; therefore stipulated that the following questions be submitted for ad-
judication to the Senate of tlle United States : 
'' :First. Whether the Chol'taws are entitled to, or shall be allowe<l, the proceeds of 
the sale of the lauds ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27, 
1830, deducting therefrom the cost of their survey and sale; and all just and proper ex-
penditures and payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price 
per acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for the land remaining unsold, in order that 
a :final settlement with them may be promptly effected; or 
"Secondly. Whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in further and full 
satisfaction of all their claims, national and indi ddual, against the United States; and, 
if so, bow mucb.'i · 
( 11 Stats. at Large, p. 611.) 
P. P. PITCIILY .,.N, 
Br th tw ]fth articl of th airl treaty of 18.35, it was expressly pm-
Yitlt:d 'that the adjudication anrl decision of the Senctte shall be fi'Y!a,l." . 
Th, 1 uat of the United tate , having a su111ed the funct10ns of an 
a,·bitmtor l> tw 1 u the United State· and tl!e Choctaw Nation, id, 01.1 
the !ltll lay f March, . D. 1859, acting in that eharaeter, rnak.e· and 
(1(, •Jar the followino· award in favor of the Choctaw Nation: 
. ,Yherea. the I vcnth articl of the treaty of Jnne 22, 1 55, with the Choct:\.lw anc1 
'hic:ka. aw Indian , provicl that the following questions be subruit,ted for decision to 
tht· , 't•1Htt of the uitcd tates: 
·· Fir t Wh •thcr tho Choctaws arc entitled to or shall be allowed the proceeds of 
thP i-ak ,;f the land· c •ded by them to the United States by the treaty of Septembe1· 
ti, 1 :Jo, cl •ducting therefrom the cost of t~e~r surv:ey ~nd sale, and al~.1ust and prover 
rxpcmditnrC'. and payrnc•nts nuder tho prov1s10ns of sa1c1 treaty; and, 1f so, what price 
per :u-re shall lie allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining upsold, in order that a 
1i11al settlc111e11t with them may be promptly cffecte<l; or 
' , t'Con<lly. Whetber the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in fiwther and full 
·ati. faction of all their claims, national and indiviclua,l, against the United States; aud, 
if .-o, 110w mnch ?' 
R<:11fJ ll-Nl, That the Choctaws 1>e allo"·ec1 the proceeds of the sale of. such lands as 
hav lwcu 1:;old by tl..Je United States on the 1st day of January last, decluctiug there-
from th, ro. t of thl'ir snrvey ancl sale, a11d all proper expeuditures and payments under 
. aid trPaty, exclnding the rese1Tatioos allowen. and secnrerl, and estimating tbe scrip 
i:-.. nt•d in li •u of n~ ervation8 at tho rate of $1.2fi per acre; and, further, that they be 
also allowccl twelve a11d a half Cllnts per n.crc for the residue of said lands. 
Jtrwo frerl, Thnt the ecretary of the Interior cause an account to be stated with the 
'hoctam;, showing what :wwnnt is dne them according to the above-JJ:rescrik>t:d prin-
·ipl<'~ :,f s!'ttl me11t, aud r<'port tlJC' same to Coogres.s. 
(,'l•nate ,Jonrnal, 2d sc sion :35th Cooo-ress, page 493.) 
It iH ·1 ar that thi award gave the Uhoctaw Nation the net proceeds 
of the .·ale. of tll i1· lau<l ceded in 1830, so far as sold up to January 
1 1.'.iO, tleducti11g co t of ~mrvey and sale, and all just and proper ex-
pc11Hlitme and payment nuder the treaty, excluding resen'atious al-
1ow<•1l ancl, (1Cnr<1 cl, aml estimating all scrip received by them at $l.25 
JH'l' a ·re; all(} it allowed them twelve and one-half cents per acre for 
th, l'P,'idne of the larnh:;. By r ference to the account as stated in pur-
Hmw · 1 or tliiH award, you will find (H. Ex. Doc. No. ~2, 1st session, 36tll 
ougrc · ·, p. ~3,) that tl.l.e whole quautity of laud ceded was 10,42311391%\)o 
acre1-;. 
J, or. ur""eyin O' and ale of the whole of this the Choctaws were chargeu 
tc·n c· nt · an acr , 1,042,313.06. 
Their re· rvatious allowed and secured were deducted from the whole 
qnautity, to tlrn amount of 334,101.°lo acres, for which nothing was al-
lowed b Uhoctaw , although they were made to pay the cost (ten cent. 
an acre) for une,yin<r and. elling the same. Is it not manifest that 
thi . , ·a· an overcltarge against the Cltoctaws of $33,410.10 ~ The quan-
\ity_ of land~ ~1,<~ wa. 5,912,G64/030 acr~ ; of that unsold, excluding reser-
' at1011. ·, 4,1, u :31 1~1\ acre . .u or tb1 the Choctaws were charged ten 
· ,ut · }I •r a ·re for co 't of nrv _ying and selling, and credited twelve and 
011 .-ltalf c •11t · per acre; i. e., they were in fact only allowed two aud 
one-lrnlf · ,nt' p r acre. 
Tue award dir ct d the co ts of, urveying and sel1ing to be deducted 
otil)' a. t the land lcl. Th language j explicit: "Tbe proceeds of 
·nch land,' as ha ·e been sold;" deducting therefrom the costs of their 
• lll'Y y au<l ·ale. Ulearly, bere is another overcharge of $417,037.40. 
Tlwre ar otu •r charge f r c rtaiu expendit ires, not properly charge• 
abl, whi ·h I <l uot now notice. 
'Ih b~ lane <ln 1 tm<lfff th award, after straining everything to the 
rno. again.t tbe hoctaw , was "·2,981,247.30. 
11 the 10th f Juue, 1 '60, the Committee on Indian .Affairs of the 
mt , in their report on tlti account, stated ,sen. Reps. Com. No. 283, 
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1st session, 36th Cong.) that they '' thought that a further deduction. 
ono-ht to be made for t,he ;3 p?.r cent. on the net pr~ce~ds_ of the sale of 
tu.! lauds which had l)een paid to the State of M1ss1ss1pp1." The award 
had specified what deductions should be made from these net procee~s, 
and had not provided fo: maki□ g t_he_ O~oc~aws pay back rnone~1 S wh~ch 
the United States bad given to M1ss1ss1pp1. The amount ($362,100.10) 
could not rigllteously be deducted. . .., 
Bnt if it could properlv be deducted, 1t represented 290,633 acres, 
( one-fifth of all that were ·so!cl,) and_ the Ohoct_aws were charged ~en 
cents an Here for the costs of snrveymg aud sellmg the very land ,vh1ch 
realized that money, $29,563.32. Suppose all, instead of _part, of the 
uet proceeds of la1Hl sold had been given away by tlie Umted Stat~s, 
and the commit.tee bad au vised that, therefore, nothing should be pa1d 
the Choctaws on account of them ; aucl suppose, nevertheless, the,y stood 
charged with ten cents per acre for surveying and sel1ing them ? 
The committee ah;o thought that the phrase, "the residue of said 
la,nds," in tlie award, shouk( not be con~trued to include such as the 
United States had given away as swamp-lauds, and for railroads and 
school purposes. ·vvhy not, one fails to see. The quantity so disposed 
of was 2,292,766 acres. The award spoke of the lands ceded, allowed 
the uet proceeds of those sold, antl twelve and one-half cents an acre 
.. for the residue of said lauds." Nobody but an Indian would have to 
argue that this u1eaut "all that had not been sold, and of whieh th~ 
proceeds were allowed ." 
Here was another deduction, utterly unjust, of $286,595.75 recom-
mended by the committ(~e. The two deductions left $2,832,560.85. But 
if a11ytbiu g could be deducted for swamp-la,nds anu others given away, 
the Choctaws had l,e_en charge(l ten ceuts an acre for sune_ying and 
selling these very lands. Therefore they were only t6 get two and one-
l1a lf cents an acre. On an,y principle could be deducted only $57,319.15 
instead of $286,595.75; or, if twelve and one-half cents were charged, 
the ten cents an acre ::should have been deducted from the charge for 
expenses of surrnying and selling, which would be $229,276.G0, and 
come to the same. thing. 
As soon as this report was made, it waR objected to by the delegates 
of the Choctaws, aud these g-ross errors pointed out. They were such 
as, if insisted on, would have 1beeu dishonorable; such as would ruin a 
rnercbant or banker, and convict bi111 of fraud and dishonest rnanipula-
tiou. The errors were too plain to be denied, and the report w:,:is neYer 
called np or acted on. It hai;; not the sanction of the Senat<'; it is no 
part of the award, anrl no part of the account, and the deductions it 
proposed would ba,Te been simply monstrous. 
I solemnly protest to Uougress that tllese sums are too large for the 
Choctaws to lose, and 1uost especially urge that they shall not, in con-
siderati~n of_ a sum less than is due them, be required to receipt in fnll, 
or to relmqu1sb these amounts . No honorfl ble man in Congress would 
for fill the wealth of the Indies, so dea'.l with his creditor. Is not a na~ 
tion's houor as dear to her sons as their own 1 
The awar<l of tue Senate was made on the 9th day of Marcb, 4,.. D. 
18~9. It ~1 a~ as fin~l aud conclusiv_e as a decree in chancery, being 
strictly w1thm and m accordance mth the terms of tbe submission. 
N otlling remained to be done under it but to take and state an account 
~n confc~rmity to it. This was a merely clerical process. The award 
itself neithe,r should be changed, nor e1.;er afterwa.rd was chanmd. The re-
port of tbe Secretary of the Interior (who was, in regard to it precisely 
like a ma. ter iu chancerj·) was not directed to be made to the Senate, 
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but to Congress; an~ it was so made on the 8th o! May, 1860, to the 
House of Bepresentative~ and the Senate, separately. 'Ibu~ the Senate un-
der. tood and intended its award to be final and corrnlus1ve. It had per-
form cl the duty imposed on it, and its duties as arbitrator were ended. 
Jt ,\ l-lH a,· to tlJem functus officio. This view of the cha,racter and :finality 
of tlte award of the Senate, acting as a court ot arbitration in farnr of 
tlle Ohoetaws and of the report or account stated by the Secretary of 
the Interior u'Bder that award, is fully sustained by the very exhaustive 
aucl able report of the House Oommittee on Indian Affairs, made to the 
third ses. ion of the Forty-second Congress. In that report, (House Re-
port No. U8,) referring to th.is subject, that committee used the follow-
iug language : 
By cv1~ry principle of law, equity, and business transaction, the United States is 
lJou1Hl hy tho a,cconnting of the Secreta,ry of the Interior, showing $Z,9,:ll,247.30 due to 
tbe Ci.JoctawH a,t the date of the Secretary's report. 
The dcdnctious of internal-improvtment fund paid to Mississippi, and for lands do-
nated for railroad and swamp land, as shown in Senate committe.-1 report, (see Senate 
Report ~ :3, Thirty-sixth Congress, :first session,) are no part of the Senate award, as 
they were not iucluded in the Secretary's accounting to Congress. 
First. The 'enat,e was the umpire, and, in the language of the treaty of 1855, which 
niaclo it snch, its clcc:ision was to be final . 
, 'econ<lly. The cu ate, in the exercise of its power under the treaty of 1855, chose to 
allow the 1wt proceeds of the land as the better of the two modes of settlement pro-
1wst·<l h~- that treaty, and not to' allow a sum in gross. 
· Thi1<ll~·- Tllo euato clir.-cted tiJe Secretary of the Interior to make the accounting, 
wl,ich he ,lid, March 9, 1859, as shown above. 
Fonrthly. The euato did not,, as umpire, or otherwise, reject this accounting; but, 
on ~larch :Z, lrlul, rnade an appropriation of $500,000 on it, and the Renate has not, 
i,inee tlw ccrctary's report, rejected any part of it, though near fourteen years have 
clap.·etl. 
B11t it i.' a mistake to urge that tbe Oboctaws, through their dele-
atP~, CYE.>L' as ented to auy of the deductions proposed to be made by 
th ' He1iate committee, or expressed a willingness to receive stocks of 
th ' 11itrd 'tate, for tlie arnoitnt awarded, AFTER MAKING THOSE DE-
DU ''.l'IO.l'S. Tile l10ctaws neYer co11sented to receive a part of what 
th( award 0 ·a-vc them iu ati faction of the wbole. They may be forced 
to ,1;11bmit to injustice and wrong, because they are powerless to resist it; 
but tltfy can never arlrnit that prescription can bar their just claim to be 
JJairl the mnoimt ail'Clrr]ed to them by the Senate, in fulfillment of treaty 
stipulation,. Aud the m1du ·ignct1 cmmot beliern that even if the Olloc-
ta \\, ' had consented to recei\'fl le s tlian was justls tlteir due under the 
mnml, that .:ucb con. nt, given ull(ler overpowering necessity, would 
he plead <l in bar l>y the Uuited Rtates, or permitted by the present 
Con gr ',.· to 'land ill the wa,y or justice. 
'l he c·ommitt wa. rui taken in saying that the Choctaws assented\ 
to the propo, ed ded1.wtions; but tbey were w-illing to receive stocks for whnt 
,, a' ju ·tly due them. They had never been coni-,ulted as to the anwunt, 
aud 1111rnedi:-itely upon , eeing tb~ report, they aud their counsel remon-
;trntnl again 't foe propo:ed deductions, without difficulty satis(yiug 
tlw ahl, ·h_ain~an that tliey ,Yere neither ju t nor admissible; in con-
,q11e11 • ot wli1eh, th report wtt 11 ver calle<l up nor acted upou. 
1h(• 'hoctaw .ration in 'trnct, tlte undersigned, its tlelegate, to urge 
~lJ><>ll tlJ • ' n, t and Ilou e of Repr . entatives it just claim to receive 
vder st npou th urn f 2,981 247.30, (le s 250,000 in mouey paid in 
.._ Jar ·lt, 1 61 and 2.50 000 a that time avpropriated to be paid in bond ,) 
11:om th Uth <la~ oi l\Iarcb, 1 50, th date of the award, until the prin-
1pal, hall be panl. Tl! hoctaw .... ation pr ent, this claim to intere ·t 
with ntir 11fid nc in it legal right to l>e paid the same, and al o 
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because it is required by the principles of the simplest and commonest 
justice and good faith. . 
The United States, since the date of the sa1d award, ha~e h~.d the 
use of these mone,ys belonging to the Choctaw people, (wh~ch, it then 
paid, would have been paid in gold,) and have used ~he_m durrng part of 
the time iu µurcbasi1w their own bonds and so rehe,Tmg themselves of 
the payment of intere~t. And, if inter~st is not paid to the C~octaws, 
the United States. in thus uninst.ly delaying such payment, w1l1 have 
had the use of the money of the Choctaws and the benefit of interest 
thereon for many years ·for nothing, thus profitin.g pe.cuniarily by re-
fusing and dela.dng to pay au honest debt, ascertamed and declared by 
a., tribunal of its own selection, and in its legctl character i:1s absolute ~nd 
perfect a judgment as any that could be rendered agamst the Umted 
States l.)y any eatthly tribunal. The ciward of the Senate was a solemn 
declaration that tbe Uhoctaw.s should be paid the net proceeds of their 
lauds sold by the United States, on the 1st day of January, A. D. 1859. 
In its legal effect it was ajndgment against the United States' for the 
amount of those proceeds, and it cannot be successfully denied that moneys 
in judgment cilways bear interest. The treaty of 1855 was a sacred 
covenant on the part of t,he United States that they would promptly pay 
to the Choctaw Nation whatever should be awarded to them by the Senate, 
whose decision and award were to be final. It is said that the United 
States do not ordinarily consider themselves tound to pay interest on 
moneys dne by them to individua1R, but this haR been justified upon the 
legitimate presumption that the Go,ternment is always ready to pay aU 
just claims against tlie United States. That presumption no longer 
obtaius, wheu t.he claim or debt is in judgment against it, by the award 
of a judge or arbitrator selected by itself, aud the judgment is final. 
Then it cannot be presumed to be willing and ready to pay vvhat it does 
not pay, and that the delay of payment whereof is procnred b~, mis-
statement of facts by its own advocates, paid by it to legislate and do 
justic~ . · . 
There is not a State in the Union, nor, perhaps, a count,ry in the 
world, in which debts in judgment do uot bear interest. As to such a 
debt th e Government has no superior privilege, exemptfon, or preroga-
tive. It might as well refuse to pay the debt as to refuse to pa,v the in -
terest; for it keeps from the party that which is his when it withholds 
the interest, equally as when it withholds the principal adjudged. For 
if it had paid the principal punctually, the creditor would have bad th~ 
use and profit of the money, and have been sa,~ed the losses caused bv not 
having it to use, and the debtor would not have bad the use of it. nor the 
profit accruing to him from that use. A great writer, Dorri.at, thus 
states the law of reason and _justice on this point: "It is a natural con-
sequence of the general engagement to do wrong to no one, that they 
wlio can~e an.v damages by failing in the performance of that engage-
ment, are obliged to repair the damage which they have done. Of what 
nature soever the damage may be, and from what cause soever it may 
proceed, be who is answerable for it ought to repair it by an arnende 
proportion able eitller to his fault, or to llis offense or other cause on his 
part, and t? the loss which has happened thereby." (Domat, Part I, 
Book III, Tit. v., 1900, rno3.) 
Unless the United States are prepared to repudiate this principle, and 
to admit and proclaim that they are ready and willing '' to do wrong" 
to their jud_gment credit?r, the Choctaw Nation, they will pay the in-
terest upon the moneys adjudged by the Senate,. as well as the principal, 
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aTHl not r~joiee at the _sav_ing of a. sum C?f money at the ex~ense of the 
nation'.· character for Justice, and mteg-nty, and honest dealrng. 
I11t<11·e.-t 'i-' in reality, in justice, in reason, and iu law, too, a part 
of t11P debt <lue~ It includes, in Potbier's " ·ords, "la perte qne quelq'nn 
n fait<', et le g::iin qu'il a manque de faire," the loss which one bas snf-
f< n>cl ancl the gain which be has failed to make.. The Roman law de-
fin s 'it as :, quantum mea inter fruit; id est, q nantum rnibi abe:-t, quan-
tnlll(}Uc Incraci potui." The two elements of it \Yere termed '' lucrum 
ce -.·ans et <lamnum ewergens." The payment of l>oth is necessary to a 
<'Olllplete indemnity. 
Interest, Domat says, is the reparation or satisfaction which be who 
o,Tt'. ' a snm of money is bound to mnke to his creditor for the damage 
wlli<:h he <loes him by not paying hiw the money he owes him. 
It i, because of the universal recoguitiou of the justice of paying, for 
the retention of moue.vs indisputably due and ·payable immediately, a' 
rnte of intere~t considered to be a fair equirnlent for tbe loss of its use, 
that jn<lgments for money everywhere bear interest. The creditor is 
clepriwcl of this profit, and the debtor has it. What greater wrong 
could the law permjt than that the debtor should be at liberty iudefi-
HiteJy to delay payment, and, duriug the dehty, have tbe use of the cred-
itor'~ moneys for nothing f They are none the less the creditor's moneys 
beean:-;<• the debtor wrongfully withholds them. He holds them, in 
l'PHlity and c ~entially, in trust; and when was a trustee not bound to 
pay interest on moneys so held 0? 
On the question of allowing interest on amounts of damages proven 
and acljn<li('ated, the Choctaw people respectfully refer to the exhaustive 
1:011. i<lPration of that question in the cases of Letitia Humphreys an<l 
l olwrt Harrii--on, before tbe Court of Claims, in 1856 a11d 1857, and to 
b fonnd in the report of the Court of Claims, No. 127, to the House of 
h 1 JH'Pse11tative , at the fir t ession of the Tb.irty-fifth Congress; to the 
opinion aucl <Jeci 'iou of the judge of the district court, at pp. 53 to 57; 
opi11io11 of fr. Webster., pp. 75 to 78; opinion of Judge Ribb, pp. 84 to 
!) l; sta t<•m<·ut of ca es of Encomium and Comet, pp. 121 to 124; dissent-
ing opiuion of ,Judge Scarboroug·b, pp. 215 to 221. 
1t will lw Reen b,v reference to these pages that the United States have 
al ,ra.\ ~ clai,11ecl interest in behalf of their citizens having claims for 
<h111rnge · and iJJjury against foreign nations; and they iusisted upon it 
urnl<.•r the treaty of 1794, and nn<ler thn,t of Ghent, under the former of 
wbi<'h intereHt wa allowed, as a part of a just and adequate compensa-
tion, b,r tho'(', 0 Teat judges, Sir William Scott anu Dr. Nicholl: that in-
t •r ·. t wais al~owed nuder the treaty of 1795 with Spain, aud upou claims 
a 0 ·a 111. ·t Brazil, aud under the treaties of 1839 au<.l 1848 witll Mexico. 
_It will al.~o be 'een that in Del. Co1. vs. Ouuoto, (3 Dallas, 333,) a case 
of eaptnre, mt r twas allowed at the rate of ]O per cent. per annum, 
whi<:h wa,' a]l')o , auctioneu in the Apollon, (9 Wheat., 376,) .-ls to cases 
whPr ' the 1~rop rt.y wa old und r di ·achantageous circumstances, or 
had not arnved at tbe country of it <lestiuatiou, the allowance of such 
iut •r '· t, U('i11g· in Ii u of th probable profit . · 
i1 ◄ l in_ hakiu_ v.·. Ea ·t India, Company, (P. v\'"ms., 395,) 011 ~L bill to 
ncc·onnt t_or a .·l11p ancl argo wrongfolly taken from the plaintiff iu tbe 
h,~ -t ln,11~.-. h_y a company that had almo t national power:-,, aud main-
ta1111•<l , einl µ;oY m111. nt ov •r a great conutry, and a, standing army, 
a11cl wll('r • thP ·ornplarnant, demanding ludiau interest which was 12 
I~<·r. <: •11t., had '· 1· tecl n his bill " thirteen year, , the chancellor aid, 
• If a ma_n_ tak(l: m_.T mon by wa. , of 1 }"JU, h ought to answer inter-
. . t j lrnt 11 h tak : m T mon 'Y from m wrougfully, he ought, a fortiori, 
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to answer interest, ancl it 1s still ~tron~er where ~:me by wrong t~lrns 
from me my o·ootls which I am tradmg with." The mterest was de~reed 
at the Iudian° rate, and the decree was affirmed in the House of Lords. 
(2 Bro. P. 0 ., ;7'2; 2 Eq. Oas. Abr., ch. 1, 534.) 
The Sena,te, in awarding to the Chocta.ws the net proceeds of t~e 
sales of their lands, included no interest in these :net proceeds;_ !10r did_ 
the eowmittee, in estimating the damage sustamed by t,he ta1lu~·e of 
the Choctaws (through tlte fa_ult of the ~overnmen.t ~nd o,fficers ot the 
United States) to secure then' reservations of land, m 1830 and 1831, 
include any interest on the arbitrarily assumed value of; those rese~va-
tions. If the moneys had been awarcled and paid in 1831: twenty-e1ght 
years before they were awarded, and more. than forty ym~rs ago, they 
"'ould even then have been a verr inadequate compensalilon. Stnely, 
-.ujter they were awcirded and in judgment, the_y bear interest, as matt~r 
of law and rig-ht. Upon the claim of the State of Massachusetts, m 
1869, for interest upon the principal sum before then paid her for ad-
vances made in the war of 1812, the committee of tbe Senate (Report 
No. 4, Forty-first Congress, first session, April 1, 1869) considered tha,t 
the delay of payment of the principal for twenty-two years after a re-
a_,ort in. faYor of payiug it, gave the State a right to ask Congress to look 
·with favor on the claim ~nd act generously. 
In a proper case the Choctaw people might appeal with confidence to 
the generosity of Oongres8. In this case they do not need to do so. 
They present a right, and ask simply for what is their just due-the 
amount of the judgrnen·t rendered in their favor, with such interest tllere-
upon ais in eYery-civilized nation under heaven is a1lowed by law to the 
c reditor upon delay of payn1ent of moneys adjndged against his <l.ebtor. 
They will deem it neither just nor ~onest in the United States to com-
pel them, after the lapse of more tkan forty years, to receive a part only of 
the principal, so long· justly owing to them, and this part, withoiit the 
interest accruing even from the date of that final adjudication, which placed 
the United States in leyal defa11,lt. 
Since that day, as a man. who. in possession of the lands of another, 
receiving the fruits that are the property of the lawful owner, does not 
satisfy th-e demands of justice by restoring the lands alone after long 
delay, but must, to be honest, account for the fruits, for that they were 
not his own, the United States ha,ve not onl,y depri1;red the Choctaw peo-
ple of tbe fruits .of the moneys adjudged to them, but have taken those 
fruits to themselve-0 , and \1pon the same eternal principles of justice must 
account for them or do a grievous wrong. '' What," Lord Coke asked, 
"is the land but the profits thereof'P' 11he sanie queistion nuiy be, with I he 
same petiect trnth, asked in this day as to moneys. If one will lceep back 
the moneys of another, he must pay for their 'use; and when the amount has 
been ·ascertained and a.djiidged, there is nothing in the so'ver.eignty of a state 
or nation that can exempt or absolve it from the obligation that j u stice and 
reason create. 
The United States, by its congressional action, has furnished prece-
dents for what I now demand in behalf of the Choctaw Nation. 
By the treaty of 1846, made with the Cherokees, who claimed interest , 
on moneys due them upon part of the price ::igreed to be given them for 
their lands in 1835, it was submitted to the Senate to decide "whether 
the Uherokee Nation shall be allowed interest on whatever sum may he 
found to be due the nation, and from what date, and at what rate per 
annum;" upon which submission the Sena,te decided "that interest, at 
the rate of five per cent. per annum, should be allowed upon the sums 
found uue the East~rn and Western Cherokee~, respectively, from the 
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Ltb day of June, 1838, until paid;'~ which was thus· s_ettled by the 
nate a a general prineiple, for there had been no barg~m or contract 
for iot re t · but the United States had the lauds a,nd thell' profits, and 
were to pay' the agreed price, with interest, in simple honesty and justice. 
nd the act of Congress of 30th September, 1850, (9 Stat., 556,) accord-
jngly appropriated $189,422.76, repQrted by the Senate committee, and 
adopted by the Senate, WITH INTERES!l'. 
Tile undersigned respectfully calls the attention of Congress to that 
r port of the committee of the Senate, (Senate Report No. 176, Thirty-
fir t Congress, prst session,) and asks for his people the benefit of a pre-
cedent so· eminently just; for the right of the Choctaws is much higher 
than was that of the Cherokees. 
The solem u pledge of a Christian nation is of eternal obligation.. 
When compliance with it is demanded, no prescriptions can obtain to be 
pleaded in bar against the claim; and that peopl~ will not escape from 
d(l erved calamity which ceases to remember its promises and obliga-
tion., con igns them to oblivion, and stares at them with surprise and 
incredulity when they are set before it by those who, having relied upon 
them and proved them broken reeds and dicer's oaths, have better 
memories than their makers. 
Surely Congress will agree that nothing· should be so sacredly ancl 
puuctiliously kept as a nation's solemn promise, made to a feeble people 
under it protection; and that when a nation obtains valuable concessions. 
from such a people, by specific promises and pledges, and fails, after 
obtainiug the benefit' and profit, to keep the promises and pledges which 
w re the inducement, it is as disgraceful to it as obtaining> money by 
faL·e pretfn e i8 to an individ1rnl. 
our memorialist respectfully urges that this claim should be investi-
g-at d with the single purpose of determining tile exact amount awarded 
nnder th' adjudication made by the Senate, sitting as a tribunal of arbi-
tra~ion, ,wd with a fixed determination to provide for the payment of 
th amount o a~crrtained to be due. Debarred as the Indian is of that 
i11e. timahle privilege (accorded to the humblest of every other class of 
merican citizen::;) of seeking his remedy in any and every of the comts 
of 1li white ilHlllr the Choctaws aga.in present their case to your hon-
orable body as the ouly forum on earth where they can be heard, a11d 
the 0111 · conrt of competent jurisdiction to which they can appeal for 
,T<,u-haude<ljnstice, aml they can but hope that you will do all that the 
0 ·ocHl faith aud fair fame of the republic requir~. 
'1 he nud rsigned attaches hereto, and . makes the same a part of this 
m •mol'ia1, the report upon this question of the Committee on 1n-dian 
ft'air, of the United States Se□ a,te, made on the 22<1. day of January, 
l ,''i , ( 'enate Report o. 318, Forty- 'ecou<l. Congress, third session,) and 
th r port of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the House of Repre-
:~11 t.~ti'i- s, ma<le ou tho 22<1. day of February, 1873, (House Report 
... o. ' .) 
..:\.1 'o to unanimous report of Committee on Indian Affairs, m their 
n 1port t the Hou e of J epresentative ·, :No. 509, fil'st session of the 
'ort,v-third Uongre ; and report of Committee ou Appropriations of 
tli' Hon: 1 of 1 •pre ·entative ·, .i.: o. 391 , dated April 4, 1874; and to these 
your p •titi uer be 1 aver pectfully to l'efer. 
P. P. PITCBLY :rN, 
Delegate of the Choctaw Nation. 
\ . .'llh' TOi:, D. ., J'Wie G 1 74 
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EXHIBIT A. 
Senate Report No. 318. Forty-second Congress, third session. 
Mr. HARLAN, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, submitted the 
following report: 
The Committee on Indian Affairs having had under consideration the letter 
of the Secretary of the Treasury of January 6, 1873, in relation to the ?ay-
ment of $250,000, in bonds of the United States, to the Choctaw Ind,ians, 
respectfully submit the following report: 
That the treaty of June 22, 1855, between the United States and the 
said Indian tribe, contains the following provisions: 
ARTICLE XI. Tbe Government of the United States not being prepared to assent to 
the claim set up under the treaty of Septernber 27, 1830., and so earnestly contended 
for by the Choctaws as a rule of settlement, but justly appreciating th~ sacri~ces, faith-
ful services, and general good conduct of the Choctaw people, and berng desirous that 
t,heir rights and claims against the United St.ates shall receive a just, fa.ir, and liberal 
cousideration, it is therefore stipulated that the following questions be submitted for 
adiudication to the Senate of the United States~ 
'' First. Whether the Choctaws are entit,led to, or shall be a,llowed, the proceeds of the 
sale of the land ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27, 
1830, deducting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper 
expenditures and payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price 
· per acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for tLte lands remaining unsold, in order that 
a finltl settlement with them may be promptly effected; or 
"Secondly. Whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in further and full 
satisfaction of all their claims, national and individual, against the United States; and, 
if so, bow mnch." 
ARTICLES XII. "In case the Senate shall award to the Choctaws the net proceeds 
of the lands ceded as aforesa,id, the same shall be received by them in full sat,isfaction 
of n,ll their claims against the United States, whether national or individual, arising 
under any former treaty ; and the Choctaws shall tilereupon become liable and bound 
to pay all such individual claims as may be adjudged by the proper authorities of the 
tribe to be equitable and just; the settlement and payment to be made with the 
advice anJ. unde1· the direction of the, United States agent for the tribe; and so much 
of the fund awarded by the Senate to the Choctaws as the proper authorities tt ereof 
shall ascertain and determine to be necessary for the payment of the just liabilities of 
the tribe shall, on their requisition, be paid over to them by the United States. But 
should the Senate allow a gross sum in farther and full satisfaction of all their claims, 
whether national or individual, against the United States, the same shall be accepted 
uy the Choctaws, and they shall thereupon become liabie for and bound to pay all the 
individual claims as aforesaid; it bejug expressly understood t,hat the adjudication 
and decision of the Senate shall be :final." • 
That in pursuance of this agreement between the two contracting par-
ties, the Senate proceeded to the adjudication of the questions submit-
ted, and referred the subject to the Committee on Indian Affairs for 
' examination. On the 15th day of February, 1859, the co~mittee sub-
mitted an elaborate report, and introduced tLe following resolutions, viz: 
Whereas the eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Indians, provides that the following questions he submitted for decision to 
the Senate of the United States: 
' ' First, whether the Cl).octaws are entitled to or shall be allowed the proceeds of the 
sale of the 13:nds ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27, 
1830,_ deductmg therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper ex-
penchtnres and payments under the provisions of said treaty, and, if so, what price per 
acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for the lauds remainiug unsold, in order that a 
final settlement witil them may be properly effected; or 
". S~co1_1dly. Whether the Choctaws &hall be allowed a gross sum, in further and full 
~at1sfact10n of all their claims, national and individual, against the Uuited States; and, 
1£ so, how much." 
Resolvecl, That the Choctaws be allowed the proceeds of the sale of su(¥1 lands as had 
been sold by the United States, on the day of , dbducting therefrom the cost 
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of nrv \' and ale, and a11 proper expenc1itures and paym~nt~ uncle~ sa\d treaty, estt~ 
m·ttin•r ;tll the r, ervn,tions allowed anrl secured, or the scrip issued m lieu of reserva-
ti;>n:, 1' the rate of .• 1.25 per acre; _and, ~urthe~1 that it is the jud~ment of the Sen.ate 
that the land remaining nnsolcl after said p1::nocl are worth nothmg1 after deductmg 
1·x1w11ses of ,n,le. · . / 
RcHolrrd, That the Secretary of the Interior cause ~n account to be statec~ with ~he 
'hocta ws, bowing what amount is due them accordrng to the above-}:lrescnbed prm-
ciplc. of settlement, and report the same to Congress. 
( enate committee's report, No. 374:, second session, Thirty-fifth Con-
gre, .) 
That, on the 29th of March following, the Senate considered these 
re. olntions, and, after amendment, they were adopted as follows:_ 
Whereas th eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Choctaws and 
Chicka ·aw Indian , provides that the following questions be submitted for decision to 
the en ate of the United States. 
"1 t. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to or shall be allowed the proceeds of the 
. ale of the lauds ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27, 
1 30, <le<lncting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper 
expenditure and payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price 
per acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in order 
that a final settlement with them may be promptly effected. Or, second, whether the 
Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in further and full satisfaction of all their claims, 
national ancl individual, against the United .States; and, if so, how much." 
· Resol1wl, That the Choctaws be allowed the proceerls of the sale of such lands as 
hase l,ecu sold by tho United States on the 1st day of January last, deducting there-
from the costs of their survey and sale, and all proper expenditures and payments 
nndcr said tr aty, excluding the reservations allowed ancl secnrecl, and estim.ating the 
scrip issncd iu lieu of reservations -at the rate of one dollar and twenty-five cents per 
aero; and, fnrther, that they be also allowed twelve and a half cents per acre for the 
rcsiclne of . aid land . 
R,·8ol1•l'd, Tl.iat the Secretary of the Interior cause an amount to be stated with the 
Choctaws, showing what amount is due them according to tte above-prescribed prin-
cipl<•. of ettlement, and report the same to Congress. 
(,'enat Jonrnal, second session, Thirty-fifth Congress, page 493.) 
That, in pur 0 uauce of this awar<l, the S!3cretary of the Interior, as di-
r ~cted by the clo ing resolution, proceeded to state an account between 
th nit d tate, and tlJC Choctaw Indians, upon the principles decided 
by he enate in the :first resolution, and reported the same to the Sen-
ate, lay 8, 1860. (Ex. Doc. No. 82, firstjsession, Thirty-fifth Uongress.) 
That thi authorized and official statement, made in pursuance of'the 
1 uat award, shows a balance of $2,981,247.30 to be clue said Indians. 
Bnt that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs (A. B. Greenwood) sug-
.. tel, in hi report accompanying the Secretary's communication to 
tb enat , a doubt whether certain moneys paid the Uhoctaws by the 
United tate ', for a lease of that part of their westeru lands lying west 
of th n th meridian, and moneys paid the Choctaws by the Chickasaws 
for th ' n of a part of said lands lying east of said meridian, amounting 
t ... ·1 1:30 JOO,. houlcl not be deducted. from the foregoing sum, leaving 
onlr, 1, ol,~47.30 due th Choctaws. It will be found however, t.hat 
the 'ornmitt e on l11dian Affairs examined this questio~ and made an 
exhau1-1tive report to the "enate, June 19, 1869, iu wltich 'the committee 
<l uy the equity and ju tice of thi deduction. But after going over tlie 
a· ount a,• tat d, and making certain corrections which were deemed 
I roper. and cl ducting the 600,000 paid by the United States for the 
u of th lea, d land', the jm;tice of which they denied, the committee 
r comm nd d th pa ment of '2,332,560.85. (Senate Reports of Corn., 
... o. ~ '3,. fir ·t · , ·ion Thirty 0 ixth Congre s.) 
hat, m part pa m nt of tbi award, Congress put the following item 
th Indian appropriation bill of l\larch 2, 1861, viz: 
'or pnymen to the Choctaw nation or tribe of Indians on account of their claim 
n<lcr It elev nth and twelfth. articles of the treaty with' said nation or tribe, made 
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the twent,y-second of June, ~ighteen hundred and fifty-five,. the_ sum of five hnndr~d 
thous.and dollars· two hundred and fifty thousand dollars of which sum shal~ be paid 
in money, and fo~ the residue, the Secretary of the 'Freasn~Y. s_hall causfl to_ Le isSne~l to 
the proper authorities of the nation or tribe, on their reqms1t,10u, bond_s of the U_mted 
States authorized by law at the present session of Congress: Provided, ':('hat rn t~e 
fnt,nre' aajnstment ol the claim of the Choctaws, under the treaty aforesaH1, t~rn said 
sum shall be charged against the said Indians. (Statutes at Large, vol. 12, P · 238.) 
That jn pursuance of t,bis act, tbe $250,000 in money was paid to t_he 
Cbocta~s but that the bonds were not delivered, on account of them-
terruptio~ of intercourse witb said Indians, occasioued by the war of the 
rebellion. . 
That, after the close of the war, intercourse was re~tored, and the trea~y 
of April 28, 1866, was agreed to betwe~n the Umted States and said 
Indiarn~, which contains the following provision, viz: 
ARTICLE X. The United States re-affirms all obligations arising out of treaty stipula-
tions or acts of legislation with regard to the Choctaw and Chickasaw· Nations, entered 
into prior to t.he late rebellion and in force at that time, not inconsistent herewith ; 
and furth er agrees to renew the payment of all annuities anL1 other moneys accruing 
under such treaty stipulations and acts of Jegislation, from and after the close of the 
:fiscal JTear ending on the 80th of June1 in the year (1866) eighteen lnrnured and sixty-
six. (Statutes at Large, vol. 14, p. 774.) 
That said Indians applied for these bonds, claiming that they were 
due under the before-mentioned act and said treaty. 
That the Secretar,y of the Treasury referred the question to the Attor-
ney-General for his opinion on the question of his authority to deliYer 
them. 
That the Attorney-General wrote an opinion on the subject, dated 
December 15, 1870, hereto appended, (marked A,) in the closing para-
graph of which he says: 
Waiving all discnssions of the desirableness, on grounds of expediency, of immediate 
authority from Congress, and responding to your question according to my judgment 
of the law of the case, I am of the opinion that you may lawfully issue the bonds to the 
Choctaws. 
That the Secretary of the Treasury communicated this decision oft e 
Attorney-General to Congress for such action as might be deemed proP. r 
in a letter dated December 20, 1870. ' 
That this letter and said decision of the Attorney-General were-ref red 
by the Senate to the Oommittee on Indian Affairs, which, ane~r eful 
examination on the part of the late Senator DaYis and a ful com-
mittee, ou the 5th of January, 1871, made the following report, ,iz: . 
The Cornmittee on Indian Affairs, to whom was 1'eferred the co'l'[l,municcttion of tke Secretary 
of the Treasury to Congress, transmitting a copy of the opinion of the Attorney-General of 
the United States upon the claim of the Choctaw Nation of Incl-ians for $250 Q00 of Unitecl 
States bonds, have had the same under consideration, cind report : ' 
They have examined the opinion of the Attorney-General, and concur
1
with him in 
his reason ings and conclusions. There is a subsisting treaty between the United States 
and the Choctaw Nation of Indians which entitles said nation to two hundred and 
:fift,y t,bousancl dollars of bonds of the United States of America, and which requires the 
President to make and deliver that amount of said bonds to said Indian Nation. This 
treaty is the supreme law of the land, and the President is charged with its execution 
as a mi~isteria! function. H_e bas fu~l anth~rity to execute that law by the ma~ing 
and delivery of those bonds, m compliance with the treaty, to the proper authonties 
of the Choctaw Nation: Wherefore they report this resolution: 
ReBolned, That thfl Presideut having foll authorit.v under exis.ting law to issue and 
deliver to the Choctaw Nation of Iodians two hundred and fifty thousand dollars of 
United States bonds, no other legislation by Congress is necessary to that end. (Senate 
CommittJ,e Reports, third session Forty-first Cougress.) 
That on the same day this resolution was adopted by the Senate, and 
the Secretary was ordered to comm uoicate a copy df the said report and 
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r ·olntion to the Pre ident of the Uuited States. (Senate Journal, third 
", ion Fort,r-fir t Congre s, page 95.) . . . 
That the Secretary of the Treasury havmg declmed to deliver the 
bond,', Oongre , put the following provision in the Indian appropriation 
bill of l\Iarcll 3, 1871 : 
:For contingent expenses of trust-funds, lieretofore an~ to be hereafter _incurre~l, three 
thou, and dollars; aucl the Secretary of tho 'Treasury 1s· hereby anthonzed to 1ssue to 
the Ubo('taw tribe of Indians bonds of the Umted States to the amount of two hnndred 
and fifty thon and dollars, as directeu by the ~ct of Ma,rcb 2, 1861, eutit~ed "An act 
making appropriations for the cnrrent and eontmgent expenses of the Inchan Depart-
ment an<l for fultilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tril>es." 
That, after a delay of nearly two years to ca,ITY iuto effect this law, 
the Secretary of the Treasury has sent to Congress his letter of ,Janu-
ary G, 1873, accompanied by a report from the Solicitol' of the Treasury, 
dated ovember 14, 1872, which was referred to this committee, and is 
th u~j ct of this report, assigning his reasons for non-complianc~. . 
Your committee have carefully consi<lered the reasons as stated, rn his 
lett •r and report of the Solicitor, and find tlJem to be substantially as 
follow , viz : 
1.-t. That in the opinion of the Solicitor of the Treasury, in which the 
' rr tary partially concurs, the President and the Senate erred in 
making tbe treaty of June 22, 1855, admitting that anything might be 
due the Choctaws as claimed by tbern, and providing a tribunal for its 
adjudication. 
2cl. That the Senate erred in making the award of March 29, 1859, 
and in clirectiug the Secretary of the Interior to state an account in pur-
uanc ther of. 
3cl. That the enate CommittP.e onl ndian Affairs erred in recommend-
ing Lhe payment of 2,3:32,560.85 in their report of June 19, 1860, or any 
• um what \T r, a due the e Iudians. 
4th. Tha,t Cono-re8 erred in the emwtment of the law of March 3, 1871, 
dir cti11g the delivery of 250,000 of bonds, not previously delivered 
und r th act of March 2, 1861.. 
ncl as evidence in 'upport of these conclusions produces a copy of an 
a ·t f the Choctaw leg·i:slature, dated November 6, 1852, which the Sec-
retary thinks is conclusive that this Choctaw claim has not only been 
1>aid, bnt i,• barred by a receipt in full given by the authorities of the 
'ho a\v ation of Indian , and also a long list of payments made by 
the mted 'tate to the e In<lians, an<l advantages conferred on them 
hy th' GoY rnmeut under the treaty of 1830, which he seems to think 
b, r:-. the eqnit.v and ju tice of any additional payments. 
r ?tu' cornm~ttee have carefully examined and weighed these consid-
ra.t1011. ', and tmd-
~: . That till, act of the Choctaw Nation of November 6, 1852, which is 
•l~uuecl to b' a receipt iu full, i ~ dated several years prior to the treaty 
oi ,Jun 22, 1 55, aud could not l>e considered in law as barring claims 
ari iug und r ·aid treaty and suo 'equent act of Congres . That said 
'' re ·eip in foll" g'iv n in pur uauce of a prior act of Oongress, req uir-
ing it a: a condition-precedent to the payment covered by said receipt, 
(~ 'tatut ,., at Large, vol.10, p.19;) might have been treated by t.he United 
'tat<>: a· a final conclu 'ion of tlie controversy over the subject-matter. 
ut 1t wa not o tr ated. By agreement of both parties this ettle-
m •nt wa.· again opPn d umler the ·tipulation of the treaty of Juue 22, 
1. 5.j. Th' right f th cou tracting parties to re-open a question pre-
vi n:ly :et I d i ' to clear to need argument. That this question wa · 
r · p n d i,~ fact hat will not admit of dispute. And having been 
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tbus re-opened and re-adjudicated by the tr:ibunal agreed on by t~e 
parties au<l an award having been wade by 1t of a large sum ~s stlll 
due th~ Choctaws and ConoTess having by two several acts directed· 
tb.e pa,yment, in p~rt, of thi; award, it is, ~n the opinion of your com-
mittee, too late to plead a prior settlement rn bar. 
2d. Your committee also find that the "receipt in full" covered only 
a comparatively small part of the subject-matter of the Choctaw claims 
submitted to the Senate for adjustment by the treaty of June 2?, 1855, 
and that it was fully considered by the Secretary of the lntenor and 
deducted from the total sum, which otherwise would have been found to 
be due the Choctaws in the Secretary's statement of account. The "re-
ceipt in full" is for money paid the Choctaws in the redemption of scrip 
issued to them under the treaty of September 27, 1830, in lien of lands 
to which they were entitled and never receirnd. The total amount of 
scrip i::;sued was divided into two equal part:3. One-half was delivered 
to the Indians. The other half was held by the Government as a trust-
fund, on which·interest was paid by the Government to said Indians at 
the rate of 5 per eent. per annum. The half thus held in trust, with 
accrued iuterest, amounted to $872,000, and is the sum covered by said 
receipt of November 6, 1852. But it will l>e seen, on examination of 
the account as stated by the Secretary of the Interior, that the Indians 
are charged with the value of this trust-fund scrip, and also with the 
value of the other scrip previousl,y delivered to the Choctaws at $1.25 
per acre, both together amounting to $1,749,900. 
Your committee also find many matters mentioned in Solicitor Ban-
field's report as benefits conferred on said Indians, under the treatj~ of 
1830, erroneously stated; and, on a careful comparison of said Solicitor's 
report, so far as a comparison is possible, with the accouut stated by 
the Secretary of the Interior, that each and all the items correctly stated 
by the Solicitor are charged against the Indians in the said statement of 
account by the Secretary of the Interior. 
From a careful examination of the whole suQject, your committee 
entertain no donut that the whole subject was fulJy understood by the 
Committee of Indian .Affairs when, on June 19, 1860, they recommended 
the payment of $2,332,560.85, and by Congress, when, by the act of 
March 2, 1861, they directed the payment of $500,000 on account in 
punmance of the Senate award. And this committee find uothiug· iu 
the history of the case to justifiT the conclusion tlrnt the Secretary of 
the Interior, in his statement of account, or the committee of tlwt date 
in their recommendation, or Congress, in ordering a payment on account' 
• committed any substalltial error against the interests of the Unitecl 
States; but are of the opinion that, if the case were re-opened and ad-
judicated as an original question b,v any impartial umpire, a much larger 
sum would be found due said Indians, which they would undoubtedly 
recover were they in a condition to compel justice. 
This conclusion will be clearly established by a reference to a few facts 
bearing on the alleged grievances of the Choctaw Indians. 
Tlteir grievances, which the Uuited States agreed to redress under · 
the provisions of the treaty of 1855, were threefold : ' 
1st. That the treaty of 1830 was not made by them of their own 
unrestrained will and choice. 
'fbis allegation should be admitted, as it is admitted iu the preamble 
to the treaty itself, which is in these words, viz: 
-_whereas tho general a~sembly of the State of Mississippi has extended the laws of 
sa1d State to persous ancl )Jl'Operty withiu the chartered limits of the same aud the 
President of the United States has said that he cannot protect the Chocta'w people, 
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from the operation of tlle~e laws: ~ow, therefore, that the Ch~ct~w~ ~aY: live under 
tucir own Jaw· in peace with tlrn United Sta~es. a~Hl ~he State of M1ss1s~1pp1, they have 
dct •rrninecl to s 11 their lanus east of the M1ss1s 1pp1, and have accord10gly agreed to 
the followiug articles of treaty. (Statutes at Large, vol. 7, p. 3:33.) 
It i therefore clear that they conseuted to this treaty, and. consequent 
removal, to asoid. thEir suujugatiou aud extiuction as an independent 
p ople. The history of the ~ransaction also proves that they ~tt~rl.y 
refn,'ed to, ign the treaty until brought to do so b.Y threatH and rnt1m1-
clation. Con eqnently, by the most obvious principles of law and jus-
tic , they were not morally bound by its provisions . 
.... d. They complained that the terms of the treaty did not aw~rd them 
adequc1,te consideration for tlie value of the land, the losses o f property, 
and the personal sacrifices and ha,rdships required by the removal to 
th western country, had these several p1wvisions been fairly carried 
into effect. 
'rhis will be abundantly provecl by an examination of the treaty it-
, lf. The chief amount of money promised as a conside.ration for these 
lauds, amounting to 10,4.'32,139r6a9o acres under the treaty of 1830, was 
an annuity of $20,000 per year for twenty years. The other considera-
tion,' of pecuniary value requiring payments of money were chiefly for 
loi-i s of property, expenses of removal, and subsistenr.e at their uew 
ho111 , which they would not have incurred had. they remained on their 
ea 't ,ru lands. 
And, coutrars to the general impression, the Choctaws did not receive 
any western lands under the provisions of thiR treaty of 1830. Ten 
year.· l>efore, under the treaty of October 13, 1820, they ceded to the 
United 'tates 4,150,000 acres of land in Mississippi, covering more than 
ball' tb, river-frout, and took in part payment their western la.uds, be-
i11 o· a large tract em bracing a considerable district falling in the western 
part, of ArkH11 ·a , and extendiug ·westward to the western boundary of 
th<.1 nited tates. And, on the otller hand, the Uboctaws, in the t,reaty 
of L :rn, c ,(le to the Uuited States all that part of their western hrnds 
1yiu 0 • i11 rkan a', aud west o · the one huudredth meridian. The only 
landR th 1y were prouiised under the µrovisions of the treaty of 1830 were 
lwmestea<l ' of 640 acres to each head of a famil,y; 320 acres to each 
·bild over teu year of age; arnl 160 to ·eacl1 child under ten years, of 
u ·h Choctaws as might con ent, within i-iix months, to remain in Mis-
i . ippi and become citizen' of the United States, to be selected in the 
tract '(1d 0d b,v tlli treaty; which provii-iion it was expected would not 
in fade a con 'iderable number. Hence it will be seen that about all the 
1110n '.Y con i<leration prornis d these Indians as a consideration for the 
rnln of tltis va t tract of over 10,000,000 acres of the best cotton and 
, u~ar land, in the State of }fo,sis ippi, was the annuity of $20,000 a 
y ar for tw 1 nty y ar. ; probably not equal to the value of that part of 
h ir western land ce<led to tile United States by the Choctaws under 
~hi· treat ·, ,Ybich lan<lR they acquired in exchange fur Mississippi lam.Is 
m 1 ~O; and your committee conclatle tllat to im,ist that tlt e Indians 
w ,r promi' cl adequa,te compeusation for their Mississippi lands would 
b th 1 mo t naked mock ry. 
· l. Th 'hoctaw in. ·i. t that the provi ions of this treaty of 1830, 
although pr vi<ling u •h adequate compensation r'or lands losses and 
' uft' ring W"r no carried into effoctin good faith by the Unite<l st'ates 
ac· · r<lin er o th ir plain iutendment. ' 
hat the, ha l ~1 nncla~1t ground for this complaint, your committee 
fi]l(l , mp!' pr f m th lt1 tory of the e tran action . 
r h · w r not furni Led with an adequate opportunity within the 
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stipulated period of six months to regis~er their desire to beco~e cit_i: 
zem; of tlle Unite<l States and select theu homestead~; to remo, e then 
stock, of which the., owned immense herds, to the w~ster_n country, orto 
prove the value of that necessarily lost on account of a forced removal; 
or the value of improvements abandoned; or adequate means of_ trans-
portation of their families and household effects; or proper subsistence 
on the journey aud after their ~rrival; 1:1or a fair equiv~lent for the head-
rights to wllich many were entitled, which they were for:~ed to abandon. 
Your committee are therefore of opinion that the pa.yment of the net 
proceeds of the sales of their reserve in Mississippi, under 'tbe circum-
stances as awarded by the Senate, deducting therefrom all payment8 
actually made to them under the provisions of the treaty of i8:J0, being 
chietlv expenses incurred on account of remoYal, would be far below 
what justice required. 
The total net proceeds of their lands, deducting therefrom all pay-
ments made under the provisions of the treaty of 1830, were, as we bave 
seen, $2,981,247.30; .as corrected by the committee in their report of 
June 19, 1860, it was reduced to $2,932,560.85. 
To charge these Indians with, and to deduct from said amount, the 
fnrtber sum of $600,000, paid the Choctaws under this treaty for tlJe 
lease of lands in the western country for tbe use of other Indians, 
would be clearly unjust; for, as before stated, these western lands were 
acquired by the Choctaws in part payment for lands ceded to the United 
States in the treaty of 182v, and were the property of the Choctaws teu 
years before the treaty of 1830 was made.· 
But as the Oommittee of the Senate on Indian Affairs state in their 
report of J·une 19, 1860, that the Choctaws expressed a willingness to 
admit this charge and to accept the residue, being $2,332,560.85 in 
stocks of the United States, your committee are of opinion that tllis 
sum should be paid them with accrued i11terest from the date of said 
award, <leducting therefrom $150,000, paid to them iu money, as di-
rected by tile act, of March 2, 1861; and, therefore, find no sufficient 
reason for further delay in carrying into effect that provisiou of foe 
aforenamed act, and the act of March 3, 1871, by the delivery of the 
bonds therein described with accrued interest from the date of the act 
of March 2, 1861.. 
A. 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, December 15, 1870. 
Srn: In answering the question propounded in your 11:ltter of the 29th of September · 
1870, it is necessary that I should consider a series of treaties and statutes. - ' 
In the treaty of Ju~ 22, 1855, :with the Choc~aw a1~d Chickasaw Iudians, (11 United 
States Stat., p. 611,) 1t was prov1(led that certam claims of the Choctaws ao·ainst the 
United States set up under a prior treaty shoulc.1 be submitted for adjudication to the 
Senate of tbe United States. The Senate cloes not appear to have ever adjudicated the 
claim by any separate action; bnt in the Indian appropriation act of March 2 1861 it 
was provided that, there should be paid "t0 the Choctaw nation or tribe of Indians 'on 
account of- their claim under the eleventh and twelfth articles of tbe treaty wi1ih ;aid 
nation· or tribe made the 22d of June, 18fi5, the snm of $500,000; $250,000 ol which snm 
shall ?e paid in money; and for ~~e residue, th~ Secreta:y of the Treasury shall cause 
to be ISsu~d to the proper au~honties of the nat10n or tnbe,_on their requisition, bonds 
of the Umted States, authonzed by law at the present sess10n of Cono-ress · provided 
that in the future adjustment of the claim of the Choctaws, uuder the treat)~ aforesaid 
the Haid sum shall be charged against the said Indians." (12 United States Stat., p'. 
23b.) 
In the ~ndi~~ appropriation -~)ill_ of July fi, ,1862, ( 12 United States Stat., p. 528,) it 
was pro"'.1ded . that all appro:i;ma~10ns her_etotore or hereafter made to carry into effect 
treaty st1pulat10ns, or otherwise, m behalf of any tribe or tribes of Indians, all or any 
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portion of whom ball be in a state of actual hostility t~ the Governm~nt of the _Un_itecl 
, ·tat ·s, including the Cherokees, Creek , Choct,Lws, Ch1ckasa\Ys, Semrnoles, W1_clntas, 
awl other afliliated tribe,, may and shall be snspende? aud
1
postponed wh_olly ~r 111 p_art 
at and dnri1w the <liscret10n and pleasure of the PresHlent, · and the Pres1denu was for-
th :r autllori;ed to expend any unexpended part of previous appropriations for the 
benefit of said tribe , for the relief of such inclivitlnal members of tJ:ie ~~ibes a~ had 
be.-n driven from their homes and reduced to want, on account of thell' fnendsh1p to 
the GoYernment. 
Iu the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1865, (13 United States Stu.t., p. 562,) 
the ecretary of the Trea ury is authorized and directed, in lieu of the bonds for the 
. nm of •·~110 000 appropriated for the use of the Choctaws in the act of March 2, 1861, 
"to pay to the Secretary of the Interior $250,00~ for the relief _and sup1~or~ of individual 
meml>ers of tl10 Cherokee, Creek, Choctaw, Chrnkasaw, Semrnolc, Wwlnta, and other 
afliliated tribes of Indians who have been driven from their homes and reduceu to want 
on account of their friendship to the Government." 
On the 2 th of April, 1866, a treaty was made with the Choctaw and Chickasaw In-
cliaus (14 nited States Stat., p. 76!),) the tenth article of which is in the following 
"\Yonl': "The United States re-affirms all obligations arising out of treaty stipulations, 
or actH of legislation, with regard to the Choctaw aud Chickasaw Nations, entered -:into 
prior to the late rebellion and in force at that time, not inconsistent herewith; and 
further a,grees to renew the payment of all annuities and other moneys accruing under 
such treaLy stipulations and acts of legitilatiou from and after the close of the fiscal 
yetu· ending on the 30th of June, in the year 1866." The forty-fifth article is in these 
wo1·ds: "All the right , privileges, and immunities heretofore possei:;sed by said nations, 
or itali viclual thereof, or to ,vhich they were entitled under the treaties and legislation 
h •rct,ofore wade ancl bad in counection with them, shall be, and are hereby declared to 
be, in fnll force, so far as they are consistent with the provisions of this treaty.'' 
'!'lie Choctaw Indians have made reqnisition on the Secretary of the Treasury for 
holl(ls of the United States to the amount of $250,000 under the act of Marchi, 1861; 
ancl the question npon which you desire my opinion is, whether such bonds may law-
fully be issued to them. 
Without considering the effect of other legislation on the subject, Jam of the opinion 
that the act of 1Yfarch 3, 1865, withdrew from the Secretary of the Treasnry the au-
thority, ve te<l in him by the act of 11':161, to issue the bonds; and unless that authority 
iH rcviv •din the treaty of July, 1866, it does not now exist. But I am further of opin-
foll that sn ·h authority i revived by that treaty, if a treaty can have such effect. 
Hy th• trca.ty the Uuitccl tates re-affirms all obligations arising out of treaty stipula-
tiom, or acts of legislation with rega!'d to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, entered 
into prior to th lMe rebellion ancl in force at that time. Io every reasonable sense of 
the wonl obligatio11s as used in that treaty, the provision in the act of 1861, for issuing 
tlu horHl., wa. au obligation. Liberal rules of con trnction are adopted in reference 
to Inclian trelttics, (!> Wa,ll. , p. 760.) It was an obligation which grew out of a treaty 
1,tipula.tiou ancl au act of legislation in part execution of a treaty stipulation. It was 
·ntt:rc<l into prior to the late rebclliou. It was in force when the rebellion began. 
Tl111s it :uvwers every part of the description in t,be treaty. 
'1 he t' ·tio,m of the treaty above qnoted, together with others of its provi ions, place 
th(•Sc! Indians, as to all clues from the Government, jnst as they stood at the outbreak 
of tlw rPbelliou, iu April, 1 61. To re-affirm obligations arising out of a repealed act 
of 1 ·gi. latio11 must iguifr the resLriction of the parties to the positions in which t,hey 
1;tood when the act of leg1 lation was in f,,rce. • 
The i; rious qnc tion, howev r, doe not r late to the meaning, but to t,he authority 
of th' treaty of 1 615. '!'be statute of March :1, 1 65, repeals the direction of the Sec-
retary of th Tr •a. ury in the act of March 2, 1 61. The treaty undertakes to revive 
tlmt dire ·tion. I such an act within its competency'? 
By the L·th article of tlrc Constitution, trea,ties a well as statutes are the laws of 
tl11 lallll. Thr.ro i nothing in the •om,titutiou which as igns different ranks to treaties 
au<l to tatutes. The Con titution it. elf is of higher rank than either by the very 
st111:tur · of_the_ Governme11t. A_sta.tut<: D?t incousi tent with it, and a treaty not in-
co,, 1stout with it, r •lat111g to sul>Ject w1th111 th(1 scope of the treaty-making power, 
•· .l'lll to tanil n_pou _the sa.ur • lev •l and ~o be of equal validity; and, as in tbe case of 
all law, manatrng from an <pta.l :mthonty, the eadier in date yields to the later. 
In 17tll, Mr. i\fatlr, ou wrot' a follows: "Trea.tie . a I nnderstan<l. the Constitution 
aw macl' .-nprcme over th: cou.;titution and l.1\\:8 ?f the particular S~ates, an<l, like~ 
1_1h ·pqncnL l: w of the Umtccl tates,_ ov_er pre-ex1stmg laws of the Umtecl States; pro-
vul1>d how'" r, th:~t t~H! _tr •a.ty be ~v:thm th p~erogative of making treaties, which 
no 1lonut ha certam hnut ·.' ('Wntrngs of ... \facl1 on vol. i p. 524.) 
In th_1: ni~1·d 'tat . t'H. Tl!e. 'choon_cr Peggy, (1 9/anch, p. :37,) the Supreme Court of 
th1• lllt ·cl tnl ·., 1u au op1111ou cl ·hveretl IJy Chief Ju tice Mar ball held in ffect 
that a tr•aty cha,nged till' pre-exi ting law, "and is a much to be r~gartl~d by tb~ 
court a au a ·t of <..:ougr • · ' 
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In Foster anu Elam vs. Neilson, (2 Peters, p. 253,) the Sn_preme Court says: "Our 
Constitution declares a treaty to be a law of the laud. It 1s, c~nsequentlyb. to be r~t 
garcled in courts of justice as equivalent to an act of .t~e legislatt~re, w e1;1ever ~ 
operates of itself without the aid of any legislative provision;" and,.m :3'Pply~ng this 
principle to the case before them, say that if the treaty then under consideration ~ad 
acted directly upon the subject, it,: would have repealed those acts of Congress which 
were repugnant to it." . ~ . 
In Taylor vs. Morton, (2 Curtis, 9: C. R., p. 4.)4,~ it w:as hel~ that Cong:ress_ m:tY. re-
peal a treaty so far as it is a mumc1pal law, provided its suuJect-matter IS w1thm the 
legislative power of Congress. . 
The just correlative of this proposition would seem to b~ t~at the tre~ty-makmg 
power may repeal a statute, provided its subject-matter is within the provrnce of the 
treaty-making power. . . . 
Attorney~General Cushing, in 1854, after a full examrnat,1on of the subJect, ?a~e to 
the conclusion that a treaty, assuming it to be macle co_nforma1?ly to_ th~ Cons01~u~10n, 
bas the effect of repealing all pre-existing Federal law m conflict vnth it. ( Opimons, 
vol. vi, p. 291.) . . . . . . . 
Hamilton says: "The treaty power brndmg the will of the n~t101;1 must, ':ithrn its 
constitutional limits, be paramount to the legislative power, which 1s that will; or, at 
least, the last law being a treaty, must repeal an antecedent contrary law." (Works 
of Hamilton, vol. vi, p. 95.) 
Again: It is a question among some theoretical ,niters whether a treaty can repeal 
pre-existing laws. 
This question must always be answered, by the particular form of government of 
each nation. In our Constitution, which gives, ipso fcwto, the force of law to treaties, 
making them equal to the acts of Congress, the supreme law of the land, a treaty 
must necessarily repeal an antecedent law contrary to it, according to the legal maxim 
that" leges posteriores pi·im;es oontl'aricis abl'ogant." (Ibicl., vol. vii, p. 512.) ~ 
An engagement to pay money is certainly within the province of the treaty-making 
power, and I cannot perceive that such an engagement is carried beyond that province 
. by the circumstance that it provides for issuing tbrough the agency of a particular 
officer an obligation to pay money at a particular time; for such, in effect, is a bond. 
Can the Secretary of the Treasury issue the bonds without a new direction from 
Congress¥ In other words, is the treaty a law for him, or can he know no laws except 
such as are passed by Congress ? 
The Secretary is an officer of the Executive Department of the Government. It is 
established by a long course of authoritative opinion and conforming practices that 
in many cases, the Executive of the United States can execute the stipulations of ~ 
treaty without provision by act of Congress. In some instances this has been done as 
a general executive duty, when the treaty itself pointed out no particular mode of 
execution. Tliis was the course taken in the case of Thomas Nash, otherwise called 
Jonathan Robbins, who was delivered up by the direction of President Adams to the 
British authorities, in execution of the treaty with GI'eat Britain of 1794. An attempt 
to bring the censure of Congress upon the President for this act was encountered by an 
argument from Chief Justice Marshall, then a Representative from Virginia, which 
conclusively established the power. In other cases the President has acted when the 
motle of action was pointed out in the treaty. 
In the treaty of Washington, of 1842, there was a provision for extradition of criminals. 
Prior to any legisl.ation for carrying o~t tbis provision of the treaty, it was executed by 
officers of the Umted States. In 184,), James Buchanan, Secretary of State, issued a 
warrant for the a.nest of certain persons, subjects of Great Britain, who were char<Yed 
with a crime committed under British jurisdiction and against British laws, and it ~as 
decided by Mr. Justice vVoodbury, upon the return to a writ of habeas corpus, that the 
warrant and the arrest were legal. (1 Woodbury & Minot's Rep., p. 66.) The learned 
justice remarks: "It is here only on the ground that the act to be done is chiefly 
ministerial, and the details foll in the treaty, that no act of Congress seems to me 
necessary." (Ibicl., p. 74.) 
Attorney-General Nelson, in discussing this treaty, remarks: "It has been made 
under the anthority of the United States, and is the supreme law of the land. It has 
prescribed by its own terms the manner, mode, and authority in and by which it shall 
be executed. It bas left nothing to be supplied by legislative authority, but bas indi-
catell means suitable and efficient for the accomplishment of its object. It needs no 
sanctions other or different than those inherent in its own stipulations, and requires no 
aid from Congress. SnreJy it cannot be necessary to invoke the legislative authority 
to give it validity by its re-enactment." (4 Opinions, p. 209.) This lan<Yuage may be 
fitly applied to the treaty with the Choctaws. 
0 
I am aware of the distinction which has been taken between such treaties as do and 
such as do not import a contract, and of the current notion that, in the former case, 
Congress must act before the treaty can be executed. But the practice of the Govern-
s. Mis. 121- -2 
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ment in xtraditiou treaties and in other sorts of international covenants has been at 
variance with thi notion. 
If th Executive may constit,ntionally execute a treaty for delivering persons to a 
forei"D jnri •diction, it may.well feel authorized ~y t!-1e Constitution to execute a treaty 
that tipulate for the le 11n_portant matter of !ssu_mg bonds. . 
According to Article I, section 9, of the Const1tut10n, as construed by the practice of 
the GoYernment, an act of Congress is necessary to appropriate money to pay the ~ub-
lic del.Jt boweYer created. The change of the form of the debt, from a general stipu-
lation i~ treaty to bon~ with particular provisions, does not take away t_hat n~cessity. 
The time for the exerc1 e of whatever power Congress has over the subJect will come 
when provi ion for the payment of _the bonds is to be made. . . . 
Waiving all di ens ion of the desuableness, on grounds of expediency, of unmediate 
authority from Congre s, and resp_o~dmg to your question acco~ding to my judgment 
of the law in the ca e, I am of op1mon that yon may lawfully issue the bonds to the 
Choctaws. 
V ry re pectfully, yom obedient servant, 
Hon. GEORGE , . BouTWRLL, 
Secretary of the J'l'easnry. 
EXHIBIT B. 
A. T. AKERMAN, 
.Attorucy-General. 
Hon e Report Ko. 80. Forty-second Congress, third session. 
Ir. SHA 'KS, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, made the follow-
ing report, (to accompan;y bill H. R. 306 :) 
The Committee on Indian A ff airs, hai,ing had 'ttnder consideration the bill 
(II. R. ...o. 306) making provision for the payment to the Choctaw Indi-
a..ii8 of the remainder of the net-proceeds claim, and also the letter of the 
~ 'eoretary of the Treasiiry, of Janiiary 6, 1873, (Ex. Doc. No. 69, 42d 
Oongre,· ·, 3d session,) in relation to the payment of $250,000 in bonds of 
the United States, being part of said net-proceeds claim,, respectfully sub-
mit the following report: 
1. Before entering upon the con, ideration of the subject of the .financial 
r lation of the Government of the United. States with the Choctaws, 
the orumittee call attention to the practical relations bet.ween the two 
contractino- partie at the date of the several treaties of 1820, 1825, 
and 1 30, which will be e pecially referred to iu thi report, and the 
la t of which tr atie i that on which the net-proceeds claim of the 
'hoctaw (of which the 250,000 bond in question· constitute a part) 
i ba. eu. 
2. That the uitecl tates wa an organized, powerful, and well-
tabli b d go-i.?ennn nt, with competent official , executive, legislatiYe, 
and judicial, to manage it bu ine in making and executing its trea-
ti and other law . 
3. Wbil , on th other hand, the Choctaws were, at those dates, a 
pe pl l .- han .:.1.:.1 00 population, then decreasing in numbers, located 
ithin the or(Tauized 'tate of "i\Ii i ippi, without treaties providing 
a ain th e ·t u ion of tate authority onr them, and thus placed 
und r · uflictin°· ta e and national juri diction~ without learning, or 
print d or writt n law , keeping u record, , without a knowledge of 
~rn. i~1 . o h r than the ordinary barter or exchange of one commodity 
rn hud f r c notber iu pre ent, embarra ed by the pre ' ure of white 
. tll ~ nt. Uf?Oll th_ m, f aring tate or oth r local authority, confiding 
• l ·1 m th rnt T1ty and good wi he of the United State Govern-
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ment, and relying upon it for protection under the second ar~icle of the 
treat.v of Hopewell, of January 3, 17~6, and sul;>seq uent_ treaties .. 
4. Treaties, law , titles, records, written or prmted evidence, accounts, 
and accounting touching the transactions between the Choctaws and 
the United Stat'es were in possession of the United States Government, 
and not with the Uhoctaws, au<l have so remained to this time. 
5. The United States is, both by treaty stipulations and by local and 
political necessity, the protector and guardian ?f the pe~sons and ~rop-
erty of the Choctaws, (and of all other Indians withm o~r na~10n~l 
boundaries,) and, in matters of dealing, the trustee and custodian of their 
funds and other properties, and, in every sense of law and equity, bound 
to the utmost good faith in the administration of justice to the Indians, 
through the evidence of the Government's own records, to these its own 
wards. 
6. The explancitions and r~j'erences of the committee touching the sub-
ject-matter of this report, namely, "the Ohoctaio net-proceeds claim," cover 
in part the se,eral treaties between the United States and the Choc-
taws-
. Of Doak's Stand, October 18, 1820, proclaimed January 8, 1821. (See 
7th vol. Statutes at Large, page 210.) 
That of January 20, 1825, proclaimed February 19, 1825. (See 7th 
vol. Statutes at Large, page ~34.) 
• That of Dancing Rabbit Creek, September 27. 1830, proclaimed Feb-
ruary 24, 1831. (See 7th vol. Statutes at Large,· page 333.) 
That between Choctaws and Chickasaws, of January 17, 1837, pro-
claimed March 24, 1837. 
That of June 22, 1855, proclaimed March 4, 1856, including lease of 
lands west of 98 degrees. (See vol. 11, Statutes at Large, page 611, 
sections 9 and 10.) 
An<l that of April 28, 1866, proclaimed July 10, 1866. (See Yol. H, 
Statutes at Large, page 769.) 
Together with the acts of Congress of .March 3, 1837, (see vol. 5 paO"e 
1.80 ;) February 22, 1838, (vol. 5, page 211 ;) August 23, 1842, ({rol. l:)5, 
page 515;) March 3, 1845, (vol. 5, page 777 ;) July 21, 1852, appropria-
tion bill, (vol. 10, page 10;) August 30, 1852, appropriation bill, (vol.10 
page 42 ;) March 3, 1853, appropriation bill, (vol. 10, page 227 ·) March 
3, 1855, appropriation bill, (vol. 10, page 675.) ' 
Action of Senate under treaty of June 22, 1855, of March 29 1859. 
(See Senate Journal Thirty-fifth Congress, page 493.) ' 
March 2, 1861, appropriation lJill, (vol. 12, page 238.) 
Act of July 5, 1862, appropriation bill, (vol. 12, page 528.) 
Act of February 22, 1862, (vol. 12, page 614.) 
July 27, 1868, appropriation bill, (vol. 15, section 5, parre 223.) 
:Y.farch 3, 1871, appropriatfon bill, (vol. 16, page 570.) 
0 
And to the favorable action and report of Committee on Indian Aft 
fairs of the House; and of same committee July 6, 1868, (report No. 77 
40th Congress, 2d session.) ' 
To farnrable report of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Sen-
ate, of June 19, 1860, (report No. 283, 36th Congress 2d session•) of 
January 5, 1871, ( 3d session, 40th Congress,) and of January 22, i873, 
(report No. 318, 42d Congress, 2d session.) 
To favorable report of the Judiciary Committee of the Senate June 
22, 1870, on bill No. 973. ' 
Report of the Attorney-General, December 15, 1870, (attached to Sen-
ate report No. 318, 42d Congress, 3d ses~ion.) . 
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To favorable report of the Judiciary Committee of the House, J?eb-
ruary 27 1 71, (No. 41, 41st Congress, 3d session.) 
To fa~orable report of Committee on Appropriations of tbe House, 
(YOl. 67, folio 2708.) 
Report of the Secretary of the Interior, of 1859, March 9, ma<le to both 
Bou es of Congress, stating in detail the accounting with the Choctaws, 
with balance due to them, and statement of the Commissioner of Indian 
ffairs of February 2, 1872, on House bill No. 306. 
HI TORY OF THE CHOCTAW NET-PROCEEDS CLAnI: (TREATY OF OCTOBER 
18, 1820.) 
7. That the treaty between the United States and the Choctaw Nation 
of Indian , made on the 18th day of October, 1&20, at Doak's Stand, 
)Ii is ippi, was, as set forth in the preamble to that treaty, "freely and 
Yoluntarily made" by both parties thereto, and in this respect was unlike 
that made at Dancing Rabbit Creek, nearly ten years afterward, on 
' ptember 27, 1830. ( For treaty of October 18, 1820, see 7th vol. Stat-
ute at Large, page 210.) 
. The treaty of October 18, 1820, (as appears by its preamble,) was 
made by both parties thereto, "to promote the civilization of the O11oc-
taw Indians." • 
The commisEioners who entered into this treaty upon the part of tlie 
United States were Generals Andrew Jackson and Thomas Binds. 
9. That the mode proposed and adopted by the United States and 
Choctaws to effect this desired civilization was (as set forth in the pre-
amble to aid treaty of 1820) twofold : 
i ir t. "By the establishment of schools among them." And to do 
tbi , it wa provided by article 7 of said treaty that '' out of the lands 
ceded by the Choctaw Nation to the United States, the commissioners 
af r · aid, in behalf of said States, further covenant and agree that fifty-
four ection , of one mile quare, sllall be laid out in good land by the 
I>re i<lent of the Uuite<l States, and sold for the purpose of raising a 
fund to be applied to the upport of the Choctaw schools on both sides 
of the l\Ii ·i ippi River." It will be seen by thi$ article that '' fifty-
four . ectiou of one mile square" each, of "good land,'' being 34,560 
acr , were to be et apart aucl sold for these Choctaw schools. "Three-
f nrth of the fund thu to be rai eel was to be expended east of the 
l\Ii. i "ippi Rh·er, and the r mainder "for one or more" schools west of 
th 
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Uuited tates by the Choctaw treaty of 1820, were in the organized 
an<l rapidly impro-ring State of Mississippi, of great valu~ to the_ State 
and to those who purchased them for settlement. (This cessi?n of 
4,150,000 acres by the Choctaws to the United States ':as th~ considera-
tion in full for all the provisions of the treaty of 1820, mcludrng schools 
and lands west.) . 
11. In part consideration for the 4,150,000 acres ceded to the Umted 
States by the treaty of October 18, 1820, the Unite.d ~tates, by the 
second article of that treaty, ceded to the Choctaw Nat10n a tract of 
country west of the Mississippi River, in the following words: 
ARTICLE II. For and in consideration of the foregoing cession on the part of the 
Choctaw Nation, and in part satisfaction for the same, the ~ommissioners of the United 
States, in behalf of said States, do hereby cede to said nation a tr~ct of country west 
of the Mississippi River, situated between the Arkansas and Red Ri,ers, and_ bounded 
as follows: Beginning on the Arkansas River where . the lower ?oundary-lme of the 
Cherokees strikes the same; thence up the Arkansas to the Canadian Fork, and up the 
same to its source; thence due sonth to the Red River; thence down Red River three 
miles below the mouth of Little River, which empties itself into Red River on the 
north side; thence jn a direct line to the beginning. 
This cession included all the lands the Choctaws have ever owned or 
held by cession from the United States west of the Mississippi River, · 
and are the same lands a part of which the Choctaws still own and 
reside upon, and are situated in the southern part of the Indian Terri-
tory. 
Tbis is ail the committee need to say touching the treaty of Octoller 
18, 1820. 
TREATY OF JANUARY 20, 1825. 
12. That on the 20th day of January, 1825, the United States and the 
Choctaws made another treaty, by the first article of which the Ohoc-
taws re-ceded to the United States '' that portion of their lands ceded 
to them by the second article of the treaty of Doak's Stand, f meaning 
the treaty of October 18, 1820, l lying east of a line beginning on the 
Arkansas one hundred paces east of Fort Smith, and running thence 
due south to Red River," (being that portion of the lands the United 
States had, by the second article of the treaty of October 18, 1820, ceded 
to the Choctaws, but which was found to be within the then Territory, 
now State, of Arkamms,) for which recession the United States agreed 
by the second article of the said treaty of January 20, 1825, " to pay t~ 
the said Choctaw Nation the sum of $6,000 annually forever," thus 
showing that the United States recognized by this treaty of 1825 two 
important facts in the progress of this investigation: 
First. That the title to the country 11:est of the Mississivpi River 
passed from the United States to the Choctaws by the provisions of the 
second article of the treaty of 1820; and, 
Secondly. That full pa~·ment was made therefor in the transfer of the 
lands ceded by the Choctaws to the United States, by the first article 
of said treaty of October 18, 1820. Otherwise the amount of $6,000 per 
annum forever would n~t have been allowed, but would have been 
balanced against any former liability that might have existed. But of 
the fact that the lands ceded to the Choctaws lying west of the Missis-
sippi River were fully paid for by the Choctaw cession of 1820, there is 
no controversy, and no room for one. 
TREATY OF SEPTEMBER 27, 1830. 
13. The committee now come to the consideration of the treaty of 
September 27, 1830, out of which has grown the Choctaw net-proceeds 
claim, and no part of which claim antedates that treaty. 
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14 . .Any ces ion by the Choctaws to the United States of lands east 
of the 1i sissippi River subsequent to the l~th day of October, 1820, 
mu t be accounted for by the United States m some mode other than 
the lands west of that river, as there lias been no addition to that tract 
ince 1 20. And it was fully paid for by the cession of the 4,150,000 
acres made by the treaty of October 18, 1820, as above stated, and as 
"°ill fully appear by referring to the treaty. 
1-. There was not only no additional cession of lands to the Choc-
taws from the United States by the treaty of 1830, but there was no 
additional title given or granted. The title directed by article second 
to be given to the Choctaws for t~eir country west _was "in fee-sirn~le 
to them and their descendants, to mure to them while they shall exist 
as a nation and live on it." This adds nothing to the title they held 
under the treaty of October 18, 1820, to these lands. The title is not 
limited by the treaty of 1820 in its cession, and must be presumed to 
be a good and perfect one. The United States cannot claim that it is 
less. 
16. The econd article of the treaty of September 27, 1830, in terms, 
limit , rather than extends, the title to the lands lying west of the 
lississippi River, and only grants a conveyance of lands then long 
ince sold to, and paia for by, the Choctaws. 
17. The law of Congress passed May 28, 1830, some months prior to 
the date of the treaty of September 27, 1830, provides "that it shall 
and may be lawful for the President of the United States to cause so 
much of any territory belonging to the United States west of the river 
ii i ippi, not included in any State or organized Territory, and to 
which the Indian title has been -extinguished, as he may judge neces-
ary, to be divided into a suitable number of districts, for the reception 
of uch tribes or nations of Indians as may choose to exchange the lands 
where th y now re ide, and remove there." 
And the third section of said law empowered the President" solemnly 
to a ure the tribe or nation with which the exchange is ma~e that the 
nit d tates will fore,er secure and guarantee to them, and their heirs 
or ucce or. , the country so exchanged with them, and, if they prefer 
it, that the United States will cause a patent or grant to be made and 
executed to th m for the same: Pro·vided always, That such lands revert 
to the nited States if the Indians become extinct or abandon the 
ame." 
1 . The reaty of September 27, 1830, was made in the spirit of the 
Jaw of May 2 of the ame year, above quoted, in these particulars: 
1 ir 't, The hoctaw re~ ided, in part, east of the Mississippi River. 
condly. The Choctaws re ided in the organized State of Mississippi. 
Thirdly. Tlie Choctaw. owned at that time 10,425,139.G9 acres of laud, 
in one body, in aid tate of Mi i ippi. 
F urthl . The tate of Ii~ i ippi had, by act of its legislature, dated 
in 1 20, xtended, or attempted to extend, the local or State la"r over 
the h ctaw peopl , thu complicating the Government in its treaty-
relati u wi h the lnuian ". 
FiftlilJ·•. B the cond a~ti?le of ~ur treaty of Hopewell, of January 
~, 17 _ with the hoctaw , it 1 provided that "the commi ioners plen-
1p tentiary f all th . boctaw ation do hereb_y acknowledO'e the tribes. 
and to n o~ the _aid nat~on, and the land within the boundary allot-
. t th aid Indian to live and to hunt on, a mentioned in the third 
ar ml , t b und 1· the protection of the United States of America, 
c n f no otb r o r i u what oever." 
• i. ·tbl . The cour adopted b ' th State of Mi i ippi was necessa-
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rily compelling a conflict of authority between the United ~tate~ and' 
the State of Mi. issippi, or else an abandonment by the Umted Stat_es• 
of its former treaty-stipulations with th_e O_hoc~aws, and a_ gross vio-
lation of its agreements with them, by which 1t h~d. re_ceiyecl of the 
Choctaws vast tracts of country in said States of M1ss1ss1pp1 and A.la- · 
bama. 
Seventhly. The people of Mississippi were P:essing· the Government 
and the Indians for those Indian lands, demandmg them for settlement"". 
Eightbly. It was under this condition of things that the t_reaty of Sep-
tember 27, 1830, was impelled, forced upon, but not desired by, the. 
Choctaws. 
The Secretary of War informed them, by letter tlated the 1st of June, 
1830, that they could not remain where they were and be a happy and 
prosperous people; that Cougress would not, because they could not, 
interfere to prevent the States extending their laws over them; and 
that, of course, it was now for the Uhoctaws to decide whether they 
would submit to those laws upon tlrnir people or go beyond the Missis-
sippi, where they could be under their own laws and upon t_heir own' 
laud, with none to interrupt them. (Sen. Doc. 512, Inc..iian Removal,, 
vol. 2, 1st sess. 23d Cong.~ p. 4.) 
The Secretary of War (lVIaj. John H. Eaton) and Gen. John Co:ffeer 
sent as commissioners to treat with them, with positive instructions to 
procure a cession of all their lands on any terms, .said to them : "Are 
you willing to remain here and live as white men t ,Are you willing to 
be sued in courts; there to be tried and punished for any offense you 
may commit; to be subject to taxes; to work upon roads, and attend in 
musters "/ For a.II these you must do. If you are satisfied that under 
such a condition of things you cannot be· happy, consent to remove 
beyond the Mississippi. Neither he [the President] nor Congress pos-
sesses authority to prevent the States from extending their jurisdiction 
over you and throughout their limits. After the present time we shall 
no more offer to treat with yon. Yon have commissioners in your coun-
try for the last time. Hereafter you will be left to yourselves and to 
the laws of the States within which you reside; and, when weary of 
them, your nation must remove as it can, and at its own expense." 
(Ibid., 256-258.) · . 
They also told them that the country west of the Mississippi was not 
sold, but given, to thei_r people, because that ceded by them by the 
treaty of Doak's Stand was fully paid for otherwise. That was posi-
tiYely untrue, because the preamble of that treaty expressly declares 
that part of the land east of the Mississippi was exchanged for the coun-
try beyond that river; and article 2 expressly cedes to the Uhoctaws 
the land west '' in consideration of the foregoing cession I in Article 1] 
on the part of the Uhoctaw Nation, and in part satisfaction for the same." 
But the commissioners made the statement, nevertheless; and they 
imperatively told the Choctaws, thereupon, th.1,t they must give up 
either one country or the other; that it was the understanding, in 1820 
that all t~e Ohoc.taws would remove~ [which ~a~ ~lso. wholly untrue,J 
and that, 1f they did not, the land west of the M1ss1ss1pp1 would be given 
to other tribes. (Ibid., 258.) 
In the West, tlle commissioners said, the United States would protect 
them, preserw. them at peace with themselves and all mankind, perpet-
uate them as a nation, and render them a happy and prosperous people. 
'' Here," they added, '· you cannot be so. It is idle to indulge such 
dreams of your fancy-dreams which are entirely deceptive and from 
which nothing of pleasing reality will ever come. Every day~s observa-
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tion bows wretclJedness and distress will be yours, to remain where 
ou are. The kin<l and friendly feelings of your Great Father will be 
in ufficient to preserve JOU fro.m these inevitable results." (lbiil., 257.) 
" If you prefer to live under our laws and customs," they said, 
"remain and do so, and surrender the lands assigned to you west of the 
Mi i ippi, or otherwise remove to them." (Ibid., 258.) 
A they still declined to sell, the Secretary again told them that the 
Pre i<lent could not possibly prevent the extension of the State laws 
over them; that the Gover~meut inten~ed this to be t~e last treaty ev_er 
held with them, and that 1t was certamly the last time that commis-
sioners would appear in their nation to talk with them on this subject. 
(Ibid., 260.) 
The treaty was not read at the time when it was signed. It had been 
read ov-er the day before, when the Indians were engaged in conversa-
tion and did not listen. The Secretary's final address was intended to 
alarm them, in which he portrayed the evils that would be entailed upon 
them by the entire destruction of their nationality and their subjuga-
tion under the State laws, and threatened them with the immediate 
withdrawal of the protection of the United States. He then placed the 
treaty on a table in front of him,_ and urged them to come forward at 
once and sign it. The speech produced a general panic among . them, 
and in the midst of great confusion and excitement the treaty was 
immediately signed, "tfithout being read again or understood by the In-
dian . The upplement was afterward signed under the same state of 
feeling.-Letter of General Grant, Choe. Corr., p. 47. 
o great an excitement ·was caused that those who signed the treaty 
w re afraid to remain on the ground, and the commissioners, apprehen-
iv of erious consequences, left without furnishing the Iudians with 
a copy of the treaty. When copies were afterward furnished, the na-
tion would with one voice have protested against the ratification of the 
treaty had not the Uniteu States agent, by intimidation, prevented it. 
They und r tood it to contain all the beneficial provisions promised by 
th commi ioner , and yet were only brought to sign it '' under the con-
trolling influence of fear, coercion, and duress."--Same Letter of General 
Grant. 
10. Tb committee are of the opinion that the Choctaws did not either 
make or ign the treaty of September 27, 1830, of their own free will and 
accord. Thi i evident from it preamble, which rea<ls as follows: 
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Ir D ,E"~IE TS AND PROMISES HELD OUT .AND MA.DE TO THE cnoc:r.AWS 
TO RO C RE THEM TO MA.KE THE TREATY OF 1830. 
Iajor Eaton (Secretarv of War) and General Coffee said in their first 
talk to them: "It is not your lands, but your happiness, that we seek 
to obtain. We seek no a<l.vantages; we will take none. Your Great 
:Father would not approve such a course. He bas sen~ us, not as 
traders, but aR friends and brothers, and to act as such.'· (Doc. 512, 
abo·rn cited, pp. 256, 257.) . 
·when they declined to treat, the Secretary agam t?ld them that 
"their object, he well knew, was to claim t~e best bargai_n they could, 
and the commissioners were prepared to gn1e them one, m all resp~cts 
liberal, to the extent that they could hop~ the Senate of t~1e Umted 
States would ratify. They bad come as fnen<ls, and at their own_ re-
(] nest, to protect them from injury, not to ccivil w-ith the11i about prices . . 
Their object was merely the possession of the country, 'll"tthoiit regard to 
anything of valiie or profit to be obtained from the sale of the lands."-Do., 
260. · 
He told them, he says himself in his concluding address, that the 
United States did not 1want their land for any purpose of profit, but only 
to have jurisdiction over their country, and save them from the encroach-
ments of the whites. And these declarations, he says, with those that 
if a treaty were not made the President would withdraw the agent and 
leave them under the State laws, had great influence with then, and 
thereupon they hastily came forward and signed the treaty.-Letter of 
Ma}or J. H. Eaton, Ghoct. Gorr., 45. . 
"The idea that the United States sought ~ny pecuniary profits from 
their lands, or desired anything beyond, a mere jurisdiction over the 
country, was emphatically <lisclaimed in the address I made to them. 
Added to this was a stipulation that the lands should remain a trust for 
the fulfillment of the engagements of the treaty. These two circum-
stances might well have indnced the Indians to believe, as they now 
state, that the net proceeds of the sale of their country was to inure to 
them."-Same letter of General Eaton, above cited. 
Many protestations and promises were resorted to, all intended to 
impress the Choctaws with the belief that they would get the full value 
of their lands. "The idea that the Government desired nothing but 
the right of jurisdiction, and that all else was to be for the benefit of 
the Indians, was repeatedly presented, and with special empha.sis.''-
Letter of General R.H. Grant, Ghoct. Gorr., 46. · 
Thus urged by fear and terror, and at the same time assured that the 
United States did not desire to make any profit out of their lands, but 
were willing to give them the whole benefit of their value, they made 
the treaty. 
20. The Choctaw , having, by the treaty of 1830, been in<luced to sell 
their homes east of the Mississippi RiYer against their desire, and that, 
too, in the interest of the United States, to relieve it of the impending 
conflict of authority with the State of Mississippi, and from the treaty 
stipulations with which the United States was incumbere,d for the pro-
tection of the Choctaws in their homes in Mississippi, as above shown, 
and in the interest of the State of Mississppi in the free advancement 
of its settlements and commercial interests, and of the people of said 
State and United States, while it was to the great detriment and morti-
fication of the Choctaw people and great pecuniary loss to them, justice 
demands that the equities of the case should be granted to the Choc-
taws, as set forth in words in the last lines of the eighteenth article of 
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tlJe treaty of 1830, in these words : "And further it is agreed that in the 
constnwtion of this treaty, (treaty of September 27, 1830, 7tli vol. Statutes 
at Large, p. ~36,) wherever icellj'ounded doubts arise, it shall be construed 
mo t favorably toward the Ohoctaics." 
21. Though the treaty of September 27, 1830, is in spirit and initiative 
like the law of May 28 of the same year, yet it is wholly unlike it in its 
re ults • for while the law of May 28 anticipated an exchange of lands 
of the ' nited States west for lands beld by the Indians east of the 
Mi i ippi River, and in the case of other tribes the law was complied 
with in spirit and in fact, yet in the case of the Choctaws, not one acre 
of land west of the Mississippi, or elsewhere, (except part of the reser-
Yations under it,) was exchanged, given, or granted for the tract of 
10,423,130/090 acres ceded by the Choctaws to the United States by the 
tliird article of said treaty of September 27, 1830. 
A e-,idence showing the amount of land ceded by the Choctaws by 
the treaty of 1830, the committee insert the following: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
General Land-Office, Mcirch 21, 1860. 
IR: A tedious and laborious investigation was necessary to obt,ain the information 
requested in the letter addres ed to this office by the Acting Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs on the 26th of March, 1S59, and which I have now the honor to communicate, 
a follows: 
Lt. According to the plats of survey on file in this office, the whole number of acres 
of Janel embrac cl in the cessiou made by the Choctaws in Lhe treaty of September 27, 
1 30, wa 10,423,139 acres. 
2d. The portion thereof which had been sold by the United States on the 1st day of 
January, 1 59, is 5,912,664.6:3 acres. · 
3d. The co t of ''surveying" and "selling" merely, not including annuities, &c., of 
th e particular lands, as stated in a report made to your Office on the 1st of May, 1858, 
i. t n c nt per acr . 
4th. '· Th a gregate amount received for this portion so sol<l," $1,556,568.05. 
f>tb. The quantity of land contained in all the" reservations allowed and secured" 
un<l r the provi ion of aid treaty is 334,101.02 acres. 
I am, ir, very re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOSEPH S. WILSON, 
Commissioner. 
Hon. ALFRED R. GREE,·wooo, 
C:ommission cl' of Indian Affairs. 
22. E\"erytbin°· of -value that the Choctaws recei-ved for the 10,423,-
139.69 acre of land lying in :Mi . i . ippi, ceded by· the third article of 
tl.Jat treaty of ept mber 27, 1830, may properly be classed under the 
fi llowin(T heading , namely: First, moneys; secondly, reserved lands; 
thir<ll, c~rti~cat ( called crip) of entry, cornpul orily given by the Gov-
rnn ent m h u of the lands that large number of the Choctaws were 
ntitl d t , but which the United tates old from them in violation of 
the tr aty of 1 30. ~11 of which i <leclared in the laws pro\"iding for 
the crip. 
2~. ud of tb e in tlle~r order. Under the fifteenth article, the fol-
lowrn0· paym nt ar prov1d d for, ·bowing, al o, amounts paid thereon : 
• · lary of tbr e chief:, ·2;0 each annually, fort enty years .... _.. . . . . . • . • ·15, 000 00 
Amount pahl,----· ·- ---· ·-···· .. _ .......... _ .. _ ................. . 
, alary f principal bief .,, ·oo p r year for twenty years ... __ ............ . 
1nount paid ... ___ . •.. ···-·· .... ···--· .... ··-··· ................ . 
• < lary of three p ak r , at ,·· - each per year, , 75 for four years ......... . 
Am nntpaicl .......... ····-· ................ ···-·· ···- .......... . 
Jar · of tbr er tari , .:·o each p r y ar, ·1-0 for four years ...... __ .. 
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Cloths and swords for ninety-nine captains .•••••.............•. - - - • • • • • • $5, 000 00 
Amount paid ........••.........•.................. ----·· .... •···· 4,930 50 
Ninety--nine captains' services in settling Choctaws west, $50 each, $4,950 
for four years ............................. - ••.• - - - .. • - - • • • • - - • • · · · · · • 19, 800 00 
Amount paid ...................•......... ···········• .... ······.. 16,604 65 
24. The sixteenth article provides for the removal of th~ Choctaws 
to the ·west, and their subsistence for one year at the expense of the 
United States. It will be seen, however, by reference to the account 
rendered to the Senate by the Secretary of the· Interior under date of 
March 9, 1859, that this item, amounting to $1,314,483.94, is charged 
against the Choctaws in considering their claim to the net proceeds of 
their lands sold to the United States by the treaty of 1830. 
25. The sixteenth article also provides that the United States shall 
take the Choctaws' "cattle at the valuation of some discreet person, to 
be appointed by the President, and the same shall be paid for in money 
after their arrival at their new homes.'' Yet it will be found that in the 
statement of account of :March 9, 1859, as above referred to, the Choc-
taws are charged with the sum of $14,283.28, amount paid for their cattle. 
And instead of being allowed by the payment for them, as provided in the 
treaty, this sum is actually charged against them in the accounting for . 
the net proceeds of their lands. Thus we pay them for their land with 
their own cattle. 
The Choctaws were-in the Secretary's account for 1859-also charged 
with the expense of the commissions, appointed by the United States 
under the laws of Congress of 1837, 1838, and 1842, to determine how 
much the United States had wronged them-with tQ.e, scrip we com-
pelled them to take in lieu of their homes that we had sold, and with 
the expense of delivering the scrip to them, and with attorney's fees 
and other expenses allowed to our officers in the matter. Tllese items, 
and others, that will become patent to any one on reading the treaties 
and Secretary's accounting, are without equity and without justice. . 
26. The seventeenth article provides for the payment by the United 
States of an annuity of $20,000 for twenty years, aggregating in the 
twenty years $400,000. Upon this, however, there was no interest. 
27. The twentieth article provides that the United States shall make 
the following expenditures for the Choctaws: 
First. The education, under the care of the President, of forty youths, 
continuing the su~ce.ssion for twenty yea:s· This expense aggregated. $217,260 73 
Secondly. The erect10n of a Choctaw council-house, which cost the United 
States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 446 75 
Thirdly. The support of three teachers, at $2,500 per year, for twenty years. so: 000 00 
Fourthly. Three blacksmiths, for sixteen years......................... 38 988 86 
Fifthly. One mill wright, for five years.... . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ?,' 050 00 
Sixthly. Two thousand one hundred blankets............ . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . i '496 70 
Seventhly. To warriors who emigrated, a rifle, mold, wipers, and ammuni- ' 
tion, in all.......................................................... 43,969 31 
Eigbthly. One thousand axes, plows, hoes, wheels, and cards, each....... l l, 420 20 
Ninthly. Aqd four hundred looms...................................... 7,193 53 
Tenthly. Iron and steel to each district, for sixteen years, making in the 
aggregate ..••...........•.....•.......................•.•..•....... _ 8,051 15 
Total ...... •. - ~ - .. ·...... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . .. . . . • 396, 947 ,25 
28. The twenty-first article provides for the payment to "a few Choc-
taw warriors" who "yet survive, whq marched and fought with Gen-
eral Wayne," ~the whole numb~r stated not to exceed t~enty,) of $25 a 
year _each, while the_y shoul~ hve, after the date of said treaty. This 
was m the nature of a pension of one-fourth what was allowed white 
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ol li r. ind yet, by the wording of the treaty, it is held,. to the foll 
amount tbu paid, as a payment on the lands we purchased of the Choc-
taw b thi treaty as will be seen by the Secretary's report to the 
nate, farcb 9, 1859. That ~his is an unjust thing needs n? proof. 
It. r cital i it own condernnat10n, and yet the Choctaws submitted to 
it in order to secure a settlement of their claim for the lands they sold 
by the treaty of 1830. . 
2 . The folll'teenth article is here inserted, as it opens the door widely 
for any hoctaw bead of a family to reserve his homestead, amounting 
t 640 acre and 320 for each child over ten years of age, and 160 acres 
i r a h child under ten years, and to be adjacent to the homestead of 
the parent. It is in these words: 
Ann LE 14. Each Choctaw, head of a family, being desirous to remain and become 
a citiz 11 of the tates, hall be permitted to do so by signifying his intention to the 
ag nt within ix months from the ratification of this treaty, and he or she shall there-
upon be entitled to a re ervation of one section of six hundred and forty acres of land, 
to b bounded by ectional lines of survey; in like manner shall be entitled to one-
balf that ()_uantity for each unmarried child who is living with him, over ten years of 
a('/' , and a, quarter- ection to such child as may be under ten years of age, to adjoin 
the. ction of the parent. If theyreside upon said lands, intending to become citizens 
of the 'tn.te , for .five years after the ratification of this treaty, in that case a grant in 
fi -. imple ball j sue. Said reservation shall include t1e present improvement of the 
b ad of tb family or a portion of it. Persons who claim under this article sball not 
lo th privil ges of a Choctaw citizen, but if they ever remove are not to be entitled 
to any portion of the Choctaw annuity. 
Thi article evidently applies to any Choctaw head of a family, a widow 
, well as a warrior, and could extend to any other person who was the 
head of a family. 
0. The 00reat latitude given in this article to "each Choctaw, head 
f a family," together with the amount of land that could be by each 
family r . erv d, made this the most valuable article in the treaty to 
tlJe 'llo taw , and, if it bad been faithfully carried out, would have 
d n much to a rn them from the great waste of property that fell 
upon them a the re ult of its violation. 'l'he more civilized Choctaws 
could have had the benefit of their labors, and prospered in the civili-
zation and citizenship that they were willing to adopt. But that the 
hoctaw were deprived of treaty-rights under this fourteenth article 
almo t ntirely i proven by the small amount of land secured by them 
uu 1 r i , and by the laws of Congress passed to make amends for it, 
anll . peciaIIy t~ie act of 1~42, directly confirming the fact, and in part 
makmg re t1tut10n, by the 1 sue of certificates of entry, (afterward, by 
the la of 1845, called '' scrip,") in lieu of their homestead reservations 
und r the treaty of 1830, to those Choctaw heads of families and their 
hildr n whom the Government, by its o,vn commissioners, showed had 
b n wronged. 
1: hile the fourteenth article of the treaty of September 27, 1830, 
prov1d d that "ea h Choctaw, head of a family, who applied in six 
m nth ?c. could hold a re ervation, it will be seen that it was entirely 
in 1 finite a, to th amount of land it would cover, because indefinite as 
to tb numb r who would apply for such reservation$, and therefore 
pr f f th number f claimants under the fourteenth article of the 
tr a wa n t only ad mi. ible, but absolutely nece sary to an intelligent 
ttl .m n f th l~im ; and this view was officially recognized and 
r -affirm d b the a ~10~ of ongre in the pas age of the acts of 1837, 
' . and 1 ~ appomtm ommi · ioners to inve tigate the facts, and 
1 c r ~a1_1 ettl11_1 th m by the i ue of scrip, and by the treaty of 1855, 
11ro · rl no e :pecially for the mode and fact of their .final settlement, and the 
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settlement of other claims, under the treaty of 1~30, by the Senate, the • 
providing especially for the mode and fact of their final settlement, the 
consummation of which the Choctaws no~ ask. But ~he land-re~erva-
tions provided for in the fifteenth and nmeteenth articles~ and m the 
supplement to the treaty, (see 7th vol. Statutes at Large, page 340,) are 
fixed and definite either as to the persons and amounts or to the class 
of persons and a:Uount, with such limitation~ as render i~ certain as to 
the amount of lands to be claimed. But still these articles and the 
supplement to the treaty of 1830, though more defir;iite in terms, would 
avail little to the Indians if the parties entitled were by force or fraud 
prevented from taking under these treaty provisions. They were, under 
the fourteenth article, as the Gov~rnm~nt records prove, and the law of 
1842 with the proceedings under it establish the fact, that four-fifths of 
the Choctaw heads of families entitled, under the fourteenth article, 
were deprived of their homes and reservations for the reason that their 
borne3 were sold by the Government years ago, in direct violation of 
tlle treaty . 
. 32. The lancled provisions of the fifteenth article are to the three 
chiefs in the Choctaw Nation, namely, Greenwood Laflore, Nutackachie, 
and Mnsbulatubbe, four sections each, or 7,680 acres in all. 
33. The nineteenth article reserves to a David Folsom four sections, or 
2,560 acres; to I. Garland, Uolone1 Robert Cole, Tuppanahomer, John 
Pytchlynn, Charles Juzan, Joboketotubbe, Eazchachia, Ofehoma, two 
sections each, or 10,240 acres in all. And further-
To not more than 40 persons, 640 acres each .........•... ·............ . . . . . . . . 25, 600 
To not more t han 460 persons, 480 acres each...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 220, 800 
To not more than 400 per sons, 320 acres each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128, 000 
To not more than 350 persons, 160 acres each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56, 000 
To not more than 350 persons, t!0 acres each ................... , . . . . . . . . . • . . 28 800 
To 90 captains, 320 acrns each, additional.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2s : 800 
To 134 op bans, 160 acres each .......................•.............. _....... 21,440 
Whole amount of r~servation in supplement~ry trea ty, being................ 59,040 
Number of acres which the Choctaws are entitled to reserve, under nineteenth 
articles treaty of 1830 .•..........•••.....•....••...........•..•...•. _.... 571, 280 
34. The whole amount of special reservations, being all of those 
provided for in articles fifteen and nineteen, and the supplement, aggre-
gate 578,960 acres. The whole amount of lands "allowed and secured '' 
under all the provisions of the treaty of 1830, was only 334, 1.01.69 ;o 
that there was a deficiency of 244,859 acres to cover the fifteenth and 
nineteenth articles, and supplement, and not an acre to cover the four-
teenth article. But if the 334,101.69 acres were allowed to heads of 
families under the fourteenth article, and are to be applied on that 
article , then the fifteenth and nineteenth, and supplement, are deficient 
to the whole amount of the 578,960 acres. 
25. The Choctaw estimate of the number of families who desired to 
avail them selves of the benefits of the reservations provided for in the 
~om~teenth _artic~e, was 1,600, ta_k~ng the estimate of seven persons to a 
famil y, as is claimed by the Solicitor's report is the proper estimate. It 
gives one head to the family, and at least five children, and if one of 
the parents be dead, then six children; but count one head and five 
children, and the aycount will stand thus : 
1,600 beads of families, at 640 acres ...............••...... .' .......... _. 
4 ,300 ch ildren, over t en years, at 320 acres .............................• 
3,200 children, under ten years, at 160 acres .........•..... _ ............ . 
Making the total number of acres to which those who desire to take under 
the fourteeoth article to be ............................•............ , 
1, 024, 000 
1 536 000 
'512: 000 
3,072, 000 
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But the committee believe that this estimate is too high, as seven is 
more than an average of numbers of white families. And it is a fact 
well known that persons living nomadic or exposed lives do not increase 
in population so rapidly as those who have the protection and care. of 
civilized and quiet life. The committee think that five would be a high 
number, allowing one head of family and three cbildr~n .. In proof of 
thi the certificates or scrip allowed by the law of 1842 m heu of lands 
that the United States had sold from the Indians, the number stands 
thu, : Heads of families, 1,155 ; children over ten years, 1,470; children 
under ten year , 1,219 ; about two children to a family. · This scrip issue 
i conclitsive on that point and needs no further proof: The statement of 
olicitor Banfield that seven (7) was an average Choctaw family grates 
bar bly on the action of the Government in the _issue of scrip for only 
two children to a family, or four persons at most. Mr. Banfield's re-
port i unfortunately based upon the gleanings of the records of attor-
n y , who labored, under a prospective fee of $30,000, to defeat the 
ho ·taws in their demands for redress under the treaties of 1830 and 
18-5. 
It i not ju t to the House or to the public service. 
INDORSK'IIENTS OF THE NET-PROCEEDS OLA.IM. 
30. Th committee call attention to the following indorsemeni of 
thi Choctaw net-proceeds clairn made by the Government and by differ-
ent officer thereof. It is founded on the treaty of September 27, 1830. 
37. nder the several provisions of that treaty the United States 
nl r cl upon, surveyed, and sold all the lands granted under the treaty 
to the United State , excepting the 334,101 reservation acres, the United 
tate receiving and disposing of 10,089,0381\ 76 acres for its own use . 
. :March 3, 1 37, Congres passed ''An act for the appointment of 
ommi ioner to adjust the claims to reservations of land under the 
fourte nth article of the treaty of 1830 with the Choctaw Indians," thus 
r cognizing the violation of the treaty by the United States. (See vol. 
5, tatute at Large, page 180.) 
30. February 22, 1838, ( ~ee Statutes at Large, vol. 5, page 211,) Con-
gres pa ed an act amending the act of March 3, 1837, above referred 
to, relative to commissioners, enlarging their powers and directing their 
a ti n. Thi act recognizes the fact that the treaty of 1830 had been 
Yiolated by the United State, . 
0. ugu t 23, 1842, ( e Statutes at Large, vol. 5, page 515,) Congress 
pa d an act "providing for the satisfaction of claims arising under the 
fourte nth ~nd nineteenth articles of the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, 
ouelud d m ptember, 1830 ;" in the third section of which it is en-
a t d a follow : "But if the United States shall have disposed of any 
tr~ct of land to w~ich any Indian was entitled under the provisioi+ of 
a~d f ur~ uth article ~f aid treaty, so that it is now impossible to g'iYe 
, 1<1 Iu ban th ~uant1_ty to which be was entitled, including his im-
pr?v. ~ nt , a afore ·a1~ or any pa:·t of it, or to his children, or the 
a J 1mn land ' , the aid comm1 10n shall thereupon estimate the 
quantit - t whi h ea h Indian i entitlecl, and allow him or her for the 
, m a quantity of lan<.l equal to that allowed to be t;ken out of any 
f th public l~nd i~ tb tate ?f l\'.li i ippi, Louisiana, Alabama, and 
rl·an , ubJ ct to ntr at pnrnte ale, and certificates to that effect 
hall liv r d und r th direction of the Secretary of War, through 
1 ·h ac-r nt a b may , el ct, not more than on -half of which hall be 
d liY r d to aid In liau until after bi removal to the Uhoctaw terri-
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tory we t of the Mississippi River:." This is full acln~owledgment of the 
fact that the United States had v101ated the former nmeteeut~ and four-
teenth articles of the treaty of 1830. . . . . 
41. Extract from a report of the Comm1ss10ner of I°:chan Affairs to the. 
Secretary of the Interior, dated May 15, 1858, showmg ~he amount of 
scrip allowed to Choctaw Indiaus, in lieu of lands to which they were 
entitled under the proYisions of 1830. The follo':ing table ~hows when 
this scrip was issued and paid. This is tµe half of th~ S?n.P t~1at_ was 
delivered to the Choctaws before they weut west of the M1ss1ss1pp1 River: 
..... 
0 ,,; Children. 
-~ 
Names of agents and when they paid it. ~] 
~~ =--.. Over 10. Under 10. 
-------------------- --;- - ------
J ohn J. McRae, from June, 1843, to March, 1845 ..... . ..... • • -· .. • .. - •· • .. • · 
4O
9~ 
Maj. William Armstrong, from F ebruary, 1845, to June , 1847 ... .. • • • •. . .. • . . " 
Col. S. M. Rutherford, from April , 1848, to June, 1849 .... •• . ... .... • .. . •• • •. 2:29 
Col. John Drennen, from August, 1849, to May, 1851. ... • • . . • . • • • . . • • . . . .. . 143 
Col. J ohn Drennen, by William Wilson, clerk, from May, 1850, to July, 1851. 24 
Col, J. H . Bowman, from August to November, 1851.......... ........ ...... 253 
Whole amount paid out .. • .. • • . . .. • • .. . • . .. . . . .. • • . . • . . .. . • • • • • • .. • .. 1, 150 
Eleven pieces of scrip returned by Colonel Bowman. . • . • • • . • • . . . • . . . . . 5 



















42. But if the United States shall have disposed of any tract of land 
to which any Indian was entitled, "and so that it is now impossible to 
give said Indian the quantity to which be was entitled," &c., together 
with the law and issue of the (scrip) certificates, leaves no question of 
the aggression upon the Indians and the ,folat.ion of the treaty rights, 
the only question now being the extent of the aggressions. 
43. That the United States should by law compel the Choctaws to 
take scrip or certificates of equal acres of wild land for their improved 
homes from which they bad been driven, and the land sold in violation 
of the solemn treaty proYisions, seems to be hardship enough; but when 
only half of those certificates were allowed to thl3m while they were 
where they could lay them, and the other half only allowed to be paid 
when they should have gone outside of either of the States in which 
they were authorized to lay them, adds to the wrong, and leaves no 
doubt on any fair mind that the Choctaws were harshly dealt with by 
the United States. The following is the same referred to in the above 
table, being that first half of the scrip which was issued under the 
law of August 23, 1842, to the Choctaw claimants who bad lost their 
land before they went west; 1,155 pieces were issued in favor of heads 
of families, being for one-half section each ; 1,470 pieces of a quarter• 
section each, for children over ten ; and 1,219 pieces of eighty acres 
each, for children under ten at the date of the treaty; making an aggre-
gate of 702,320 acres, which is only half of the land these elaimants 
were entitled to under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830. The 
_other h~lf was not deliverable until claimants had gone west, which be• 
came the item of $872,000, receipted for by the Choctaw council, which 
has been so unjustly quoted against all claimants. 
44. March 3, 1845, (see Statutes at Large, vol. 5, page 777,) Congress, 
in an appropriation act, provided that of the scrip which has been 
a'l!-'<!'rded or which shall be awarded to the Choctaw Indians under the pro• 
v1s1on of the law of the 23d of August, 1842, that portion thereof not 
deliverable east, by the third section of said law, "shall carry an interest 
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of fii:e per cent., ichich the Un·iteq. States will pay_ ann_ually to the reservees, 
1mc7er tile treaty of 1830, respectively, or to their heirs or l_egal representa-
ti?:es forever, estirnating the land to u·hich they may be e~ititled at one dol-
lar and twenty-five cents per acre." 1 The amount of scrip funded for the 
benefit of fourteenth-article claimants, by the act of March 3, 1845, was 
· 73 000 counting it at $1.25 per acre ; representing 702,320 acres, (be-
ing l~st half of scrip,) and should have been $877,900, less $2,875, be-
ino· for eleven pieces of scrip returned, equaling in the' aggregate 2,300 
acre , ·o that the exact amount funded for the scrip-claimants should 
llave been 875,025, showing a loss in the item to the Indians of $3,025, 
aud the act then repeals conflicting statutes. 
By this law the United States, of its own will, dictates that it will 
fund this part of the scrip debt, and pay interest, and not deliver the 
la ·t half of the certificates of entry to those persons entitled to them 
by the law, of 184:2, and it confirms all former actions in the premises, 
and provides for interest on those certificates '' which shall be au:cirded" 
by the cornmi ioners under the law of 1843. (For act of March 1\ 184~, 
.,ee tatute at Large, vol. 5, page 777, confirming the unsettled conch-
tion of this matter in 1845, and the Government's liability in pros-
pective.) 
4.3. July 21, 1852, (see Statutes at Large, vol. 10, page 19,) Congress 
ena ted, in a deficiency bill, as follows: '' For interest on the amounts 
awarded Choctaw claimants, under the fourteenth article of the treaty 
of Dauciu 0 • Ilabbit Creek, of Septeinber 27, 1830, for lands on which 
th y re ·ided, but which it is impossible to give them, and in lieu of the 
crip that ha been awarded nuder the act of August 23, 1842, not de-
liYerable ea t by the third section of said law, per act of March 3, 1845, 
for the lrnlf year ending June 30, 1852, twenty-one thousand eight hun-
<lre l dollar : Provide(l, That after the 30th day of June, 1852, all pay-
m ut of inter ton aid awards shall cease, and that the Secretary of 
tb 1 Int rior b , and ile is hereby, directed to pay sa.-icl claima,nts the 
am unt of principal a~arded in each case respectii1ely, and that tll_e 
amount nece cry for this purpose be, and the same is hereby, appropri-
at d,_ not ~xc <lino· eight hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars: 
Pm ·uledjurther, That the final payment and satisfaction of said awards 
, ·ha]~ b fir t ratified and approved as a final release of a,ll claims of such 
partie _u_nd r the fourteenth article of said treaty, by the proper national 
authont1e of th Choctaw , in siwhjorm as shall be prescribed by the Sec-
retary of the Interior.' 
46. By thi act of Jul,v 21, 1 52, the United States again peremptorily 
ox:<l r paym u_t of a !und tllat it h~d as peremptorily funded on the 3gth 
of ~Iar ·11, 1 J. , at five per cent. rntere t, forever. It is in connection 
with th r ce_ipt~u~ b th _Choctaw Nation for t,hese awards, du~, as 
th . T w r , to mchndual , an c the error of supposinO' that the receipts 
of tl1 h ctaw claim of .1.~o,·ember G, 1852, covered the entire claims of 
~h h ctaw. und r the fourte nth article of the treaty of 1830; when 
m ruth and iu fact the rec ·ipt· only covered one-half of the scrip, 
nam _Iv, tllat which ~?·. n_ot pa~able ea t (meaning while claimants 
r me m d .. t. f th ::\11 1, 1 pp1 River) under the law of August 23, 1 4:2t 
au on wui ·h rnt r tat five p r cent. wa, allowed by the law of ::.\Jareb 
, 1 1.- ai~ l wlli~h ~ra ord r 1 paid b,y th law of July 21, 1, .32, and 
ha<l n wal r 1 ·mfi an than the indiYidnal claimants to whom the 
·cri1 ha l l> n a war led, lea Ying all claimant under the fonrteeuth 
arti ·l , t ~h m no. ·ri1 _r rtificate. of entry, iu lieu of the borne tead , 
l1c <11 n 1. ·u 1, . till entitl <1 to . ali faction . 
. r, ' b tr , t · f ' ptemb r .,J7 1 3 , and the law~ of Congre of 
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March 3, 1837, February 22, 1838, August 23, 1842, M~rch. 3, 1845, and 
July 21, 1852, all treat these claims as individual claims, m ~ords a~d 
in fact, and also the receipt itself refers to the fourteenth_ art~cle as 1ts 
basis and recites the United States failure to comply with its treaty 
stipulations. And, referring to the appropria:tion act of J nly ?I, ~85i, 
tben says: '' Now, be it know.°: that the said gene~al council of tbe 
Oboctaw Nation do hereby ratify aud approve tlrn final payr~e~t and 
satisfaction of said awards, [meaning the awards by the comm1Ss_10ners, 
under act of 184i, to the claimants named, and t~ whom ~cnp wa~ 
issued] agreeably to the provisions of the act aforesa1d, [ meamng act or 
,July 2'1 1852 J as a :final release of all claims of such parties, under the 
fourtee~th article of said treaty," [meaning treaty of _1830.] The wor:ds 
"said awards" and "such narties," render the rneanrng of the receipt 
plain, and cle~rly limit it to the one-half scrip certificates to individual 
claimants. 
48: The committee here append the receipt or release given by the 
Choctaw council for the amount of $872,000, being the half of the scrip 
that was, by the act of Congress of August 23, 1842, uot to be paid the 
individual claimants, under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1839, 
until they had gone west of the .Mississippi River, and which scrip was 
funded b_y. act of .March 3, 1845, at 5 per cent., forever, and which was 
ordered paid in the above amount by proviso in an appropriation act of 
July 21, 1852, (see vol. 10, page 19, United States Statutes at Large,) 
and upon the receipt of which many of the Choctaw council g,we the 
following release, which is for individual claims ouly, as fully shown 
above, and by the scrip itself. 
Copy of release of Choctaw council. 
Whereas by an act of Congress 'entitled "An act to supply deficiendes in the appro-
priations for the service of the fiscal year ending the thirtieth of J nne, one thousand 
eight hunclred and fifty-two," it is provided that, after the thirtieth dajT of Jnne, one 
thonsand eight hundred and fifty-two, all payments of interest on the amounts awarded 
Choctaw cJaimants, under the fonrteenth article of the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek 
for lands on which they resided, but which it is impossible to give them, shall cease: 
aud that the Secretary of the Interior be directed to pay Ha,id claimants the ,Lmount of 
principal awarde<l in each case respectivel_y, and that amount necessary for this pur-
pose be appropriated, not exceeding eight hundred and seventy-two thousand dollars• 
and that the final payment and 8atisfaction of said awards shall be first ratifiecl ancl 
approved as a final release of all claims of such parties under the fomteenth article of 
said treaty, by the proper national authority of the Choctaws, in such form as shall be 
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior: Now, be it known that the said general . 
council of the Choctaw Nation do hereby ratify and approve the :final payment ancl 
sat,isfaction of said awards, agreeably to the provisi.ons of the act aforesaid as a final 
release of all clairus of such parties under the fourteenth article of said tre~ty. 
A. NAIL, Speaker. 
N ovm-rnER 6, 1852. 
Passed in. the Senate .. 
Approved: 
D. McCOY, Prl:,sident. 
GEORGE W. HARKINS. 
GEORGE FOLSOM. 
49; The law of July 21, 1852, appropriating $872,000 to pay for thi"' 
funded scrip, and ordering that tbe above receipt be given thereori 
directed the Secretary of the Interior to pay said claimants tbe amount 
of principal awarded in each case respectively. The form of the receipt 
or release was ordered to be "prescribed by the Secretary of the In-
terior," so the entire records are in the Secretary's hands, and cou ld 
have been found there by the Solicitor of the Treasury, and were we1l 
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known to the committees of the House and Senate, and are fully cov-
ered in the account rendered by the Secretary of the Interior to Con-
crre , made under order of the Senate, March 9, 1859. (See scrip ac-
count.) . . 
,}0. This release can have no further s1gmficance than to prevent re-
covery by any Choctaw bead of a family, or child of such, to whom 
, rip bad been issued by the proceedings under the law of August 23, 
1, 4~, the half of which lay in the Treasury until 1852, and was, by the 
law of July 21, 1852, directed paid and receipted for as above. 
51. Tlle United States-cannot afford to become a trickster and petti-
fogger in the rnanage·rnent of its business, ·and nothing short of that in-
tention could account for plea,ding a special receipt for payment to cer-
tain parties whose names are on our own records, to whom this scrip 
i ued a a payment to other claimants whose names are not, and never 
have been, on that record as holding scrip. That receipt of the Choc-
taw is for a balance of individual scrip, and for nothing else. There is 
110 fraud in it, for it complies with the law of 1852 directing it. The 
Choctaw claim nothing that is covered by it, but claim what they have 
not bad and what they believe they are entitled to-claims for which 
no · ·rip ver is uecl, but which has merged now in the mode adopted 
by the Seuate under treaty of 1855. 
53. Tbr. law of J ul_y 21, 1852, (seep. 19, vol. 10, United States Statutes 
at Large,) directing the pa,yment of the Choctaws, awards to the several 
"claimant the amount of principal awarded in each case respectively," 
provitl .. <1 that the Secretary of the Interior should pay the claimants, and 
al:o that the Secretary of the Interior should prescribe a form of release, 
to be e.recuted by the Choctaw council for the pr·incipal of said awards 
wlJ 11 paid. 
f3. ':I1h hlw it elf directs where the receipts or release should be found. 
, the , 1 er tary makes the payment and prescribes the for11i of release, it is 
JJ ,rf, ·tly plaiu that be would hold the release when executed by the 
,lJo taw ·ouucil, audit i haruly probable that at that time the officers 
of th 1 0,·ernment did not know what it was or where it was. An ofii-
<.:Pl' wbo, witll the Rtatnte of 1852 before him, could not find this receipt, 
would not be good legal authority upon this case. The receipt was a 
com1i iou precedent to the payment. 
ith th treaty of September 27, 1830, ceding the 10,423,139.60 
a re of land to the nit d States, the Indian appropriation bills com• 
ing annually before the Pre ident, the Secretaries of the luterior all(l 
'Ir a ·ury and War, and ongress, in which the Choctaw matters were 
b .f r them aud appropriation made for them annually. And in con-
n ·ti 11 wi b th provi ion of tbi, treaty of 1830, and for expen<litures 
of · mmi .-ion r nt to inve,•tigate the e Choctaw claims uu<ler the 
fourt 11 11 and nin te nth article . Reports of these three several eom-
mi.· i Iv with th r port of the Indian agents for the Choctaws; tl.Je 
'OUlplaiut' of lJ tate all(] p ople of Mi issippi; the report of 1.,he sur-
v · r f b e ho taw land ; tl.le public and private ale of tue'e 
I. n<l a kuowu to th public, and recor<led in the Land-Office; tl.Je a ·t 
f n r ,' f :Mar h 3, 1 37: (vol. 5, page 1 O, Statutes at Large,) for 
l.J apr ointu nt of ommi iouer · to examine tlle Clloctaw matters 
t 11 ·hin · th f urt nth arti-le of the trea y of 1830; tl.te act of February 
_,...., 1, : (v I. , tatute a Large,· pacre 211,) amending the act of 1837; 
h a· f u 0·u t 23, 1 L, ( ~e tatute · at Large, vol. 5, page 515,) 
an horizin the i ' u of ( i-ip) "c rtificate ·" of entry in lieu of part of 
th . lt ·t, w ·1 im . 
J5. Th i: n under thi' law by the cretary of the Interior of 3,( 44 
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pieces of scrip, which was delivered, and as many pie~es. t~at. we~e to 
be delivered when the claimants moved west of the M1ss1ssippi River, 
covering in the aggregate 1,399,920 acres of land. 
WAS THERE FRAUD OR DECEPTION IN PROCURING THE TREATY 
OF 1858' 
The committee think not· and refer to the Government records, offfoial 
action and current history: as evidence in support of this view, in addi-
tion tJ the reasonable presumption that there was not. 
The act of March 3, 1845, (see vol. 5, page _777, Statutes a~ :f:ar_ge,) 
funding the half of the scrip that was to be paid west of the Mississippi 
River, under third section of the act of August 23, 1842. 
The act of July 21, 1852, (Statutes at Large, vol. 10, page 19,) appro-
priating the $872,000 to pay th~s scrip, (fu~d~d by th~ act ~f March 3, 
1845.) and ordering a release of these mdividual scrip-claims of the 
parties holding the same ur1der the fourteenth article; the preparation 
by the Secretary of this release with the payments made under it; . the 
return and :filing of this releaFie with the Secretary of the Interior; the 
removals of Choctaws west from Mississippi, with the notoriety and 
trouble attending the same, that extended through· several years. 
56. The reports of the commissioners who removed the Choctaws 
west of the Mississippi River; the act of Qongress of .August 30, 1852, 
(10 vol., page 42, Statutes at Large,) relatiYe to scrip for Choctaws, 
known as Bay Indians; the act of Congress, March 3, 1853, (10 vol., 
page 227, Statutes at Large,) relative to Choctaw scrip; the current 
history of the times of all these varied ;:ict,s and circumstances, all of 
which occurred within the space of time from the confirmation of the 
treaty of 1830, that is, on the 24th day of February, 1831, to the treaty 
of June 22, 1855, before them in these numerous records. The Presi-
dent, Secretary of the Interior, Secretary of the Treasury, Secretary of 
War, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Committees on Indian ~.i\..ffairs of 
the Senate and the House of Congress, and the Senate and Congress 
itself, would not all be so careless of duty, or not so disposed against 
the G<;>vernment, as to negligently, wrongfully, or fraudulently make, or 
permit to be made unchallenged, the treat,y of June 22, 1855, with direct 
reference, as set forth in the eleventh and twelfth articles thereof, to a 
settlement of these Choctaw claims, directing the mode of their settlement, 
if they did not understand its equities and intend to do justice to Gov- · 
ernment and Choctaws. With all his information before the President 
and Senate, and before the Indian Department, Interior Department, 
and Treasury Department, with all the records of all these facts in our 
possession as fully as we have now, the President, without opposition 
or objection from any citizen or official, made the treaty of June 22, 1855, 
with the Choctaws, and the Senate confirmed it, for the proper adjust-
ment of the case provided for by the eleventh and twelfth articles of 
that treaty. (See Statutes at Large, page 611, vol. 11.) 
57. The eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, makes the Senate· 
of the U'nited States the umpire to determine the mode of settlement 
between the Choctaws and United States; and by the twelfth article of 
the same treaty, t,he whole subject of the Choctaw unsettled claims aris-
ing under the treaty of 1830 are submitted to it for adjustment. 
The committee here insert the eleventh and twelfth articles of the 
treaty of 1855 entire: 
.A.RTI_CLE XI. The Government of the United States not being p,repared to assent to 
the claim set up under the treaty 9f September 27, 1830, and so earnestly contended for 
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h:v the Chocbws as a rn1e of settlement, but justly appreciating the sacrifices, faithful 
:rYicc . and O'eueral O'ood conduct of the Choctaw people, an<l. being desirous that their 
riglit nucl cl:~ms aga~nst t~e United State,s shall r~cei.ve a j_ust, fair, and_ liberal con-
ic! rntion His therefore stipulated that the followmg questions be r:mbm1tted for ad-
judication' to the Senate of the United States: 
'' First. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to, or shall be allowed, the proceeds of 
the ale of the lands ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 
27, 1 ::lO, deducting therefrom the cost of t~e~r survey ~nd sale, and alqust and pro~er 
expenditures and payments under the prov1s10ns of said treaty; and, if so, what price 
per acre ball be allowed to the Choctaws for the land remaining unsold, in order that 
a fiual settlement with them may ue promptly effected; or, 
" econd1y. Whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in further and foll 
satisfaction of all their claims, national anu individual, against the United States j 
and, if so, bow much." 
ARTICLE XII. In case the Senate sbal1 award to the Choctaws the net proceeds of the 
laud ceded as aforesaid, the same shall be received by them in full satisfaction of all 
their claim against the United States, whether national or individual. arising under 
any former treaty; and the Choctaws shall thereupon become liable and bound to pay 
all such individual claims as may be acljndged py the proper authorities of the tribe to 
be equitable and just, the settlement aud payment to be made with the advice and 
under the direction of the United States agent for the tribe; and so mnch of the fund 
awarded by the Senate to the Choctaws as the proper authorities thereof shall ascer-
tain and cletermine to be necessary for the payment of the just lial::ilities of the ti·il,e 
Rball, on their requisition, be paid over to them by the United States; but should the 
'enatc allow a gross sum in further and full satisfaction of all tueir claims, whether 
national or individual, against the United States, the same shall be accepted b_y the 
Choctaws, aucl they shall thereupon become liable for and bound to pay all the indi-
viclnal claim· as aforesaid, it being expressly understood that the adjudication and de-
cision of the Senate shall be final. 
58. The Senate of the United States having been, by the eleventh ar-
ticle of tlie treaty of June 22, 1855, made the umpire to settle the Choc-
taw claim , aud the only record-accounts of the transactions with the 
hoctaw' and between the officers and agents of the Uuited States and 
th~ h ad-men and warriors of that people being in the ownership and 
po-. ,' ion of the United St[:tes Government, the power and the oppor-
tunity to <lo jn tice to the Government lay fully in the hands of its ex-
cntiv om er and in the Senate, and, through them, in Congress. 
[HJ. Wbil the Choctaws, without records of the many facts connected 
with th · matter-.:, with only a knowledge of what justice demanded 
for t1Je1n, but without ability to represent or power to enforce their 
right , wer humbly a king its administration by our Government, un-
d r th trea y of eptember 27, 1830, by the rules laid down i11 the treaty 
or ,Ju11e 22, 1 55, and in accordance therewith, the Senate of the United 
'tat H, with full knowledge of all the facts, and in pursuance of the pro-
Yi ion .· of leveuth and twelfth articl s of that treaty, on the 18th day 
f far ·b, 56 r f rred the uqject of the Choctaw claims, and the 
''nat 'H re ·pou 'i bility thereunder, to the Committee on Indian Affairs 
of th c11ate, for it action and r port. 
60. On tb Fth da,y of February, 1 50, the Committee on Indian Af-
fair. f th nat ubmitteu. to that body an elaborate report, intro-
ducing- tb ~r wHh the following re olutions: 
Wh r as the el ,•entb articl of the treaty of Juno 22 1 55 with the Choctaw and 
bi ·ka.·aw I111liam;, pro,·i<l that tue followiurr que ·tio~s ue ~nbmitted. for decision to 
th1• 1•1rnt<> of th' uit ,(l , tates: 0 
'Fir. t. Wit ,th r tlJ 'hoctaws ar entitle,1 to or shall be allowed the procMcls of the 
a~ f tlw J;~n<lK "'clccl hy the111 to the ~ited tate by the treaty of Septeinber 27, 
l .m. d1:<l11C'l111g th r,from th ·o t of th rr survey and. sale, and. all just and. proper 
e. IH·ncl1t111 •. a11cl pay111 nt. nuder tho provi ion of , aid. treal,y, and, if so, what price 
per ac:rc shall h allowetl t tll1 'hocta.w for thelanc1 remaining unsold in order that 
· final ·ttl1·m 11 with tllem may h promptly effected· or ' 
'• ·.,,.01_1111~. _Wh tb~•r th:- hoct:~w ball be allowed l gr;), s sum, iu fnrther ancl foll 
_-~tr. fa<·t1011 of all tu 1r claim , national aud individual, n.gaiust the United. tate ; and, 
1f • o bow 11111 ·h. 
Ru,c,lrul, That t!1f'_ bortaw b allowed tho proceeds of the sal of such lands a had 
b · u oltl by th mt ·d tates ou the - day of--, clecluctiug therefrom the co ts 
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of snrvey ancl sale, and all proper expe1~ditnres and payme?ts_ under_ sai_d treaty, es~i-
matino- ·1Ll the reservations allowed and secnred, or the scrip issued m lteu of reserva,-
tions, ~t the rate of , ·1.25 per acre; and, turthe~, that it is thejud~ment ofy1e Senat! 
that the lands remaining unsold after said period are worth nothmg after deductmo 
expenses of sale. t d 'th th 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior cause an account to be sta e . w1 . e 
Choctaws, showing what amount is due them according to the above-prescnbed prm-
ciples of settlement, and report the same to Congress. 
(Senate committee's report, No. 374, 2d session 35th Cong-res~.) . 
61. And on the 9th of March, 1859, the Senate adopted the followrng 
resolutions: 
Whereas the eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 18;')5, wit~ tbe Cboct~'Y' and 
Chickasaw Indians, provides that the follo"ing questions be submuted for dec1s11n to 
the Senate of the United States: , 
'' First whether the Choctaws are entitled to or shall be allowed the proceeds of 
the sale hf the lands ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 
27, 1830, deducting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper 
expenditures and payments nuder the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price 
per acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in order that 
a final settlement with them may be promptly effected ; or, 
"Secondly, whether the Choctaws shall bA allowed a gross sum in further· and full 
sat,isfactiou of all their claims, national and individual, against the United States; and, 
if so, how mnch :" 
Resolved, That the Choctaws be allowed the proceeds of the sale of such lands as 
lrnve been sold by the United States on the 1st day of ,January last, deducting there-
from the costs of their survey and s~tle, and all proper expenditures and payments 
uu<ler said treaty, excluding the reservations allowed and secured, and estimating the 
scrip issned in lieu of reservations at the rate of $1.25 per acre; and, further, that they 
be also allowed twelve and a half cents per acre for the residue of said lands. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior cause an acconnt to be stated with the 
Choctaws, showing what amount is due tbt=mi according to the above-prescribed prin-
ciples of settlement, and report the same to Congress. 
(Senate Journal, 2d session 35th Congress, page 493.) 
62. The action of the Secretary of the Interior is the act of the 
Senate, as that body was the urnpire, and directed the accounting to be 
made in that capacity, under the treaty of 1855. And as the Senate, 
acting as such umpire, ordered the Secretary of the Interior to report 
bis accounting to CONGRESS, not to the Senate only, it waived the fur-
ther acui.on, aucl confirmed the Secretary's accounting, and had no further 
power in the premises as an umpire. 
63. In pursuance of this award, the Secretary of the Interior, as 
directed by the closing resolution, proceeded to state an account between 
the U niteu States and the Choctaw Indians, upon the principles decided 
by the Senate in the first resolution, and reported the same to the Sen-
ate, May 28, 1860, (Ex. Doc. No. 82, 1st session 36th Congress,) as fol-
lows: . 
64. This subject and the report of the Secretary of the Interior were 
referred to the committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate, which made 
to the Senate on June 19, 1860, a labored report, going fully into this 
whole case, fr.om which the committee make the following extracts: 
Statement of account with the Choctaw Indians, in conform·ity with the 
resolutions and decision of the Sena,te of the United States of March 9, 
1859. 
Acres. 
Total area of lands ceded by the Choctaws by the t,reaty of 27th Septem-
ber, 1830 ....... - - - - .... __ .....••....... _. ___ . _ .. __ .. __ .• _. _ . . ____ . 10, 423, 139. 69 
Area of reservations "allowed and secure<l," which are to be deducted 
and excluded from computation in the account . _______ .. _____ ..• __ , 334, 101. 02 
Leaving ....... ___ .... __ ..... _ ... ____ .... ___ .• ___ . __ . __ .. _. ___ 10, 089, 038. 67 
Quantitysolcl up to January, 1, 1859 .... ·----- ____________ ·----· ·----· 5,912,664.63 
Residue of said lancls -----· ·---·· ____________ ·----· .••••• ·----· 4,176,374.04 
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Of thi re idne, 2,292,766 acres have been disposed of under the swamp-land act, and 
grants for railroads and school-purposes, up to January 1, 1859. 
The proceed of the sales of the lands sold up to January 1, 1859, 
viz 5 912 664.63 acres, amounted to - -- - . - ..•. -..... -.. - •....•.. - - . . $7, 556, 578 05 
Th ;e idud of said lands, viz, 4,176,374.04 acres, at 12½ cents per acre, 
amounted to ..••.... __ .....•........... - •....••.... - .....•.. - . . . . • 522, 046 75 
From wbich sum the following deductions are to be made: 
1 t. Tbe cost of the survey and sale of the lands, viz, 
10,423,139.96 acres, at 10 cents per acre ...... __ ..•..• $1, 042, 313 96 
2d. Payments and expenditures under the treaty which 
ar s follows : 
FH'TEENTH ARTICLE. 
, a]ariesofchiefsfor twenty years .....•.. _ .. $12,921 25 
Pay to sp aker of three districts for four years. 354 66 
Pay of secretary for same period ..... _.. . . . . 550 00 
Ont.fit and swords to captains, ninety-nine in 
number .. ___ .. _____ .. _. _ ....... __ . _.. . . . . 4, 930 50 
Pay to tho ame, at 50 per year, for four years_ 19, 604 65 
38,361 ·12 
RIXTEENTH ARTICLE. 
Removal and u usistence, per statement of 
econclAuditor_ ....... ______ ······ ·-·-·· $813,927 07 
On same account, per additional statement 
mad in this office for expenditures from 
1 3 to date _. __ . __ ............ ___ .. __ .. 401, 556 17 
Amount paid for cattle···-·· ......•... -··· 14,283 28 
--- 1,229 766 52 
SEVENTEENTII ARTICLE. 
Annuity for twenty years .•.•....•. _ •. _ ..... _ ....••• 
'INETEEN'l'H ARTICLE. 
Fifty cent per acre for reservations relin-
qui b d·-···-··-···--·········--··--·--· $24,840 00 
Amount to orphan reservations . _ ... _. _. _.. 12~, 826 76 
'l'WENTIETII ARTICLE. 
' clncation of forty youths for 20 years .. __ .. 
'oun il-hon. e, bon e for each cbief and 
hurrh for •ach district ____________ .'- -··· 
Two thon. and five bundr d dollars annually 
for the support of three teachers for 20 
y ar ---·-· ··---- ____ -·-· ____ ... --·· -·--
Tbre blaek mitb for sixte n years .... ··- · 
... li11wright for fiv years---···· -------- ___ _ 
2,100 bla11kct ______ ----·-······· _________ _ 
Rifl •. , mold , c., to a h migrating 
w, rrior __ . _ .. _. __ . _. _ .... _ ... _. _. _. __ . _. 
1:0 0 a.·<•,, plow , hoc , wh 1 , and ard .. 
(J 100111 -- •••••••••• ----. ---- - . •• -----· --
11 ton iron, and two hunclr c1-wei~bt of 
t el aunni y to ach di trict for 1xte u 
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TWENTY-FIRST ARTICLE. 
Annnitv to Wayne warriors .... - ..... - .... - . - •. - - - - • - • - $1,818 76 
3d. Sm~ip allowed in lieu of reservations, viz, 1,399,920 
acres, at $1.25 per acre ...........•....••...... - -. - - . . 1,749, 900 00 
Payments made to meet the co1~tingen.~ expenses of the 
commissioners appointed to adJost cla1mR under the 14th 
article of the Choctaw treaty of 27th September, 1830. 51,320 79 
For various expenses growing out of the_locat~on and sale 
of Choctaw reservations, and perfectmg titles to the. 
same, including contingent _expenses,_ such as. pay of 
witnesses, interpreters, &c., mcurred m executrn_g the 
act of 3cl March, 1837, aud subsequent acts relative to 
:uljusting claims under the fourth article of the treaty of 
18:10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 21, 408 36 
For payments made for Choctaw account, being for ex-
penses iucnrred in locating reserv;1tions under the 
treaty with said tribe of 27th September, 1830 . . . . . . . • 19,864 00 
39 
Total amount of charges......................... 5,097, 367 50 $8,078,614 80 
When deducted from the proceeds of the land s0ld, and the "residue of 
said lands," at 12-½ cents per acre . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . 5, 097, 367 50 
Leaves a balance due to Choctaws of .........•...•.•••..•••••. _...... 2, 981, 247 30 
OFFICE 01<" INDIAN AFFAIRS, Ma1·ch, 22, 1860. 
APPENDIX B. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, ]}Jay 28, 1860. 
Sm: I have the honor to ackowledge the receipt of yonr letter of the 22d instant, 
askiuo- for a statement of the amounts paid and to be paid to the State of Mississippi, 
under°the compact by which she was to receive 5 per cent. of the net proceeds of the 
sale of the land within her limits, and to ioclose, for your information, a copy of the 
rnport of the Commissioner of the General Land-Office, to whom it was referred. 
His proper to add that the apparent discrepancy (as to the amount of net proceeds 
of lands sold up to January 1, 1859) hetween the report of the Commissioner a ud the 
report submitted by me to Congress on the 8th instant, grows out of the fact that, in 
the latter, the cost of surveying, &c., was estimated at ten cents per acre, while the 
Commissioner bas deducted merely the actual cost of selling the land. Should the 
amount clue the State of Mississippi be calculated according to tbe principles adopted 
in the report of May 8, the accoLrnt would stand thns: 
Gross proceeds of 5,912,664.63 acres .. - . - .. - . - - ...... - - -... - ... - - . - - - _. $7, 5f>6, 586 05 
Ded_uct cost of survey, &c., at ten cent~--- .... -- .........• ·-. --· .. _ ___ 755,556 80 
Net proceeds .... -..•... - ...... - . - - -..... - - - .. - . - •.. - . - - ... - . - .... - . . 6, 800, 911 25 
Five per cent. on same ....... - - . - ..•...•....... - .•................. - . 340, 045 56 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. THOMPSON, Secretary. 
Hon. W. K. SEnASTIAN, 
Chairman ,Jc., Unitecl States Senate. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, GENERAL LAl.~D-OI?FICE, 
May 25, 1860. 
Sm: I have the honor to return herewith the letter, dated 22d instant, from Hon. 
W. K. Sebastian, chairman of the Committee ou Indian Affairs of the United States 
Senate, by yon referred to this office on the 24th of the same. In answer thereto I 
l.lave to state that from the books of this office it ::ippears- ' 
1st. That there has been paid to the State of Mississippi, at the rate of 5 per centum 
on $7,~42,014.29, ~he net proceeds o~ the sales, up to the 1st of January, 1859, of 
f?,912,664.13 acres m the Choctaw cess10n of 1830, tbe sum of $362,100.70. The inquiry 
in tlenator Sebastian's letter is so comprehensfre that it may be proper to acld-
2d. That thflre are 282,954.88 acres embraced as venncinent Indian 1·ese1·ve8 in said 
cession, upon which a percentage required by the act of 3d March 1857 rating the 
lands at ·1.25 per acre, has been paid to the State, amounting to $.10,6l0.80'. 
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:M. Ancl likewise upon Choctaw scrip, ~ha,t h~s b~en issued, equal to 169,402 acres, 
valnNI in like mann6r, there has been pmd $1?,vBS.6~. . 
The to, ':''.:;'1i ng is not strictly tb_e result of_ an adJnsted account, but 1s based upon 
uch nn investiu-11.tion as to render 1t snbsta1~tially correct. 
I aw, sir,
0
very respectfully, your obedient. servant, 
Hon. J ,\COB TH0:\1PSON, 
Sel'retary of the Interior. 
JOSEPH -S. WILSON, 
Commissioner. 
JUNE 19, 1860.-0rderecl to be printed. 
Mr. SEBASTIAN made the following report: 
Th<' Committee on Indian .Affairs, having had under consideration the 1·eport of the Secretary 
of lit<' Inte1·ior ancl the acconnt stated nnder his direction, showing the amount dne the 
Uhoctaw tribe dJ Indians, according to the principles of settlement prescribed by the awai·d 
of the Senate, made by the resolution of March 9, 1859, rep01·t: 
That tbe aw::ml in que!;ltion was made upon the submission contained in the eleventh 
articl of the treaty of lt:l55, by the twelfth article whereof it is provided that the 
adjn1lication a1,d deci, ion of the ::,en_ate shall b_e ~nal. . 
That in co11fonnit~1 to the terms ot the subm1ss10u, the award of the Senate adJudged 
ancl decided that the Choctaws should be allowed the net proceeds of the sales of snch 
of the lands ceded by them to the United States by tbe treaty of 27th September, 1830, 
as bnd been sold up to tbe 1st day of January, 1859, deducting therefrom the cost of 
their, urvcy and sale, and all pl'oper expenclitur11s and payments under said treaty, exclud-
ing n ·h re 'Prvations a. bad. been allowed and secured, and estimating the scrip 
issued in l ie11 of res rvations at one dollar and twenty-five cents an acre ; and also, t,hat 
for the residue of said ceded lands they should be allowed twelve and a half cents an 
acn•. 
'l'he ' •cretary of the Interior was directed to "cause an account to be stated wi tb the 
( 'hoctawK, slwwing what amouut is due to them according to the ab,1ve principles of 
sc•tt I ·mc·H t, aucl report the same to Congress." 
11 lhl' 1 Dtli of' l\larch, 1 '59, tbe Secretary of the Interior referred the resolution to 
tho Ortic<' of l11dian Affairs, and on the 8th of May, 1860, after a thorough and. search-
ing i11v<•Ktigaticm of nearly fourteen months, tbe account, finally stated, was reporte1l 
to '011gr('s , a11cl on the 10th of May was ordered to be printed by tbe Honse of Repre-
scntati ve . Iu the 'euate it was referred to this committee, and is appended to this 
r port. 
By the ncconnt th balance due the Choctaws is shown to be $2,981,247.:~0. 
ThiH balanc i al'rivecl at by crediting the Choctaws with the proceeds of tbe sa.Jes 
of their land, up to 1 ·t of January, 1859, $7,556,558.05, and with 12½ cents au acre for the 
whol<' rcHidne of the same, except snch portions as were covered by reservations 
,illow('(l antl secured, making $5i2,046.75; or, together, $8,087,614.85; and deducting 
then'.from-
1. t. T n nt per acre, as th0 estimated cost of surveying and selling, on all the 
land. ·ed(•cl , i11clntliug all the reser1at.ioos. 
'l<l . • \.11 •xpt-nditnrt) and p:Lyments under t,he treaty of 1830, including $401,5G6.17, 
t .· p •11i-c8 iuc111T<·d in removing and snusir-;ting the Choctaws, between the years 18:~s 
and 1 50 ~ an,l all the expenses incnrreu in adjusting claims of the Choctaws, under 
a ·ts of Uougrc. 8 ubscqneut to tbe treaty. 
Th<• uet prn 'C'cd of tbe ceded land i-! having been by the Senate awar<led to the 
lio ·tnwH, 11or as a matt r of legal right upon the letter of the treaty of 1830, but un(for 
th· power g-iven by tJw nlrntis. ion iu the treaty of 1 55, not alone to decide whether 
th ' hoetaw. W(I'' cniilled to tbo e net proceeds, but also whether they should uo 
allou:cd tlwm in fttllillment of the clnty created by that treaty, to give the rio-hts a.nd 
claims of 1l1t· 'boctaw JI ·ople "a jn t, fair, and. liueral consideration·" becan~e of the 
imposHihility of a. c· •rtni11i11g thu r al amount to which upon a fair settlement the 
'hoc-t:rn - at ion a11cl inclivicluah1 wer • ntitled; but which amount it was evident was 
o~· ._ tanli11g urag11it111lc•; as the only m?de Ly which eqnal jnstice'could by any p~sr-;i-
hil1ty lw cl 111'. bd\\'f'1•11 them and the nit •<l tntes; and because, under the. treaty of 
1 :rn tak1•1! in 1·~1!1111·<·tio11 with the clir-;cn. sions and propositious thau prect->dcd tl!e 
treat' th1·1r ,.,111it1 ·s _to have tho net proceeds were very strong indeed; therefore, 11; 
,.,,nwcl to tlw tom1111tt<·<~ to l>P an equitable 011strnctiou of the award •1nd it true in-
t ntio11 that tilt' {' 11it1•1l, 'tat<· . hunlcl r •turn to the Choctaws only so much as remained 
111 tht:ir ha11r\ a l?rolit · from th«- Janel ce<l d by the treaty of i :30, after payment of 
:ill •.·p1·11 , ... a 111 '11 h_nr ·p11w1~t. _or all kin<l. · ; aucl twelve and a half cents per acre for 
u ·h laml 011ly a . till r •JUa111 111 the pos essiou of the United tates unsold.. 
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The committee have therefore thonrrht that there should be charged against the 
Choctaws, as a further deduction not n:;,de by the Secretary of the Interior, th_e 5 per 
cent. on the net proceeds of the actual sales of said lands, [$5,9l2,6G'1.13,J which the 
United States have paid to the State of Mississippi, amounting to $362,1~0.70. 
And also that the phrase "the residue of said lands" in the award [ used mstead of t:he 
words "the lancls remaining unsolcl," in the submission] should not be construed to 111-
clude such of the lands as have been given the State of Misbissippi under the s"".'a,mp-
land act, nor the grants for railroad and school purposes; but that so much as 1~ tlrn 
account is allowed for such lands, at twelve aud a half cents an acre, [or $286,59b.75,] 
shonld also be deducted. 
These two amounts, deducted from the balance as found by the account, leave the 
sum of $2,332,560.85 due and owing to the Cl10ctaws, according to the awa1·d of the 
~enate, by virtue of art icles eleven and twelve of the treaty of 1855. 
The ma,gnitnde of this sum and the misconceptions that prevail in respect to the 
nature of the debt itself make it proper for the committee to remark that, rn order_ to 
arrive at the foregoing result, every charge against the Choctaws and every dednct10n 
bas been made that any equity would warrant,; and that certainly no less s_um than 
$2,:~32,560.85 would ever be adjudged by a court of justice to be due and owmg upon 
the award of the Senate, upon the most st,rict rules of construction against the 0hoc-
t,aws; and that the amount actually due them for actual los.s and damage sustained by 
the non-performance of the stipulations of the treaty of 1830, if the actual value at the 
tinrn of all the reservations they lost was brought into account, would be found to be 
much larger than that sum, and probal>ly three or four times as large. 
65. By every principle of law, equity, and business transaction the 
United States is bound, by the accounting of the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, showing $2,981,247.30 due to the Choctaws at the date of the Sec-
retar.f s report. 
The deductions of internal-improvement fund paid to Mississippi and 
for lands donated for railroad and swamp land, as shown in Senate 
committee report. (See Senate Report 283, 36th Congress, 1st session.) 
These deductions are no part of the Senate award, as they were not in-
cluded in the Secretary's accounting to Congress; but even this draft 
on their claim was acquiesced in by the Choctaws in 'order to secure a 
settlement of their claims, and have confirmed this acquiescence by 
receiving the $250,000 in mone.v, appropriated by act of March 2. 1861. 
First. The Senate was the umpire, and, in the language of the treaty 
of 1855, which made it such, its decision was to be final. 
Secondly. The Senate, in the exercise of its power under the treaty of 
1855, chose to allow the net proceeds of the land as the better of the 
two modes of settlement proposed by that treaty, and not to allow a sum 
in gross. 
1'hirdly. The Senate directed the Secretary of the Interior to make 
the accountiug, which be did, March 9, 1859, as shown above. 
Fourthly. The Senate did not, as urnpire, or otherwise, reject this ac-
counting; but, on March 2, 1861, made an appropriation of $500,000 on 
it, an<l the Senate has not, since the Secretar.v's report, rejected any 
part of it, though nearly fourteen years Lave elapsed. , 
66. As above stated, Congress, in the appropriation Dill of March 2, 
1861, made a partial appropriation on this award of the Senate, on the 
showing of the Secretary, rriade by him under the Senate resolutions 
passed in pursuance of its powe.r or duty as umpire, unuer the eleventh 
and twelfth articles of the treaty of 1855, as follows: 
For payment to the Choctaw Nation, or tribe of Indians, on account of their claim 
under the eleventh and twelfth art,icles of the treaty with said nation or tribe, made 
the 22d of June, 1855, the sum of $500,000; $250,000 of which sum shall be paid in 
money, and for the residue the Secretary of the Treasury shall cause to be issued to the 
proper authorities of the nation or tril>e, on their requisition, bonds of the United 
States, authorized by law at the present session of Congress: Provided, That in the 
fnture adjustment of the claim of tbe Choctaws, under the treaty aforesaid, the said 
sum sball l>e charged against the said Indians. (Statutes at Large, vol. 12, page 238.) 
Uu<ler this act the $250,000 in money was paid in the year 1861. But 
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the boncl were not delivered, on account of the interruption occasioned 
by the war of 1861. . . . 
By our h'eaties contmnally, rnclnc1rng that of Hopewell, on the Keowee, 
of January 10, 1786, we bad prom~sed to protect ~he Choctaws, and they 
promi ed to be undei: our protection. ~et the circumstances surround-
ing the Government m 1861 left the Umted Statei;; unable to pr?tect or 
defend the Choctaws, and they uuable to defend themselves agamst the 
confederate forces. 
A few days since the House passed a law giving to Black Beaver, an 
Indian, 5,000, for yaluable services in piloting Colonel Emery out of th.~ 
Inclian country in 1861, by which act we abandoned the Choctaws to t~eir 
rebellions white neighbors. Our Indian agent, D. H. Cooper, then with 
the Choctaws, betrayed the United States and joined the rebellion, 
and nrged the Indians under bis charge to do the same, and took com-
mand of them iu the rebel service. This is .the first time the Choctaws 
ever oppo ed the United States. Intercourse between the Choctaws 
and the United States was interrupted. The bonds were not delivered, 
and for no other reason. 
67. By the treaty of April 28, 1866, between the 1Jnited States and 
the Choctaws, it is provided that-
The n ited tates re-affirms all obligations arisino- out of treaty-stipulations or acts 
of legislation with reO'ard to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations, entered into prior 
to tb late rebellion and in force at that time, not inconsistent herewith; and further 
agrees to renew the payment of all annuities and other moneys accruing under such 
treaty tipulation ancl acts of legislation, from and after the close of the fiscal year 
endiHO' ou the 30th of June, 1866. (Statutes at Large, vol. 14, page 774.) 
6 . The ecretary of the Treasury, on the 29th day of September, 
J 70, referred to the Attorney-General the question of his authority t;o 
d liv 'r the 250,000 bonds to the Choctaws, under appropriation of 
:Mar ·h, 1 61, and March 3, 1871. 
69. On tlle 15th of December, 1870, the Attorney-General gave his 
written opinion, which was referred to the House and Senate by tlle 
S >er tary of the Treasury, December 20, 1870. 
The ttorney-General closes his opinion as follows: 
Wai-ying all c1iscu , ion of the desirableness, on grounds of expediency, of immediate 
a1~tbonty from Congress, and reRponcling to your question according to my judgment 
of tlle law of the case, I am of the opinion that you may lawfully issue bonds to the 
'hoctaw . ( e Ex. Doc. No. 25, 41st Cougress, 3d session.) 
70. Thi· matt r was referred to tbe Committee on Indian Affairs of the 
nat , which, by :M:r. Garrett.Davis, on the 5th of January, 1871, made 
the followinO' r port: 
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72. On the 20th day of February, 1871, the Judiciary Commitjee of 
the House, by Mr. Kerr, reported in favor of the delivery o~ the ~2o0,000 
bonds, being part of the net-proceeds claim. T~e co.m_m1ttee rndor:Sed 
the opinion of the Attorney-General, and quoted his op1mon made to the 
Secretary of the Treasury December 15, 1870, in full. . .. 
The committee presented to the House, as th~ conclusion of its report, 
the following resolution: . . . 
"Resolved, That the President having full author1tY: under ex1stmg 
laws and the treaty of April 28, 1866, between the Umted S_tates 3:nd 
the Choctaw Nation of Indians, to issue and deliver to said nat10_n 
$250,000 of United States bonds, no further legislation of Congress is 
necessary to that end." (Report No. 41, 41st Congress, 3d session.) 
73. Un May 30, 1868, the Committee on Appropriations of the House, 
by Mr. Butler, reported in favor of appropriating the balance of the 
Choctaw net,-proceeds claim, beillg $1,832,560.85. 
This is the amount of balance of the $2,332,560.85, Senate's award, 
after deducting the $500,000 appropriated by act of March 2, 1861. 
(See Globe, vol. 67, folio 2708.) '" 
7 4. On the 22d day of .Tune, 1870, the Judiciary Committee of the 
Senate, by Mr. Rice, reported an amendment to Senate bill No. 979, 
(see 41st Congress, 2d session,) providing for funding the balance of this 
Choctaw net-proceeds claim in five per cent. bonds of the United States, 
in the sum of $1,832,460.85. 
75. On the 6th day of July, 1868, the Committee on Indian Affairs of 
the House, by Mr. Windom, reported in favor of House bill No. 1195, 
for the payment of the sum of $1,832,560. 85, being balance of the Choc-
taw net-proceeds claim, after taking out the $500,000 appropriated by 
the act of 1861. (See Report No. 77, 40th Congress, 2d s_ession.) 
76. On the 3d day of March, 1871, Congress, in the Indian appro-
priation bill, passed the following act touching this issue of these 
$250,000 bonds, part of the net-proceeds claim, viz: 
''And the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized to issue to 
the Choctaw tribe of Indians bonds of the United States to the amount 
of $250,000, as directed by the act of March 2, 1861, entitled 'An act 
making appropriations for the current and contingent expetlses of the 
Indian Department and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various 
Indian tribes,'" thus reviving the act of March 2, 1861, and re-affirming 
the validity of the claim of the Choctaws to the bonds and to the award 
of the Senate uuder the treaty of 1855. · 
77. And on the 22d day of January, 1873, the Committee on Indian 
Affairs reported to the Senate in favor of the issue of these $250,000 in 
bonds, part of the net-proceeds claim appropriated as stated by the law 
of March 2, 1861, and re-appropriated by the law of March 3, 1871. (See 
Senate Report No. 317, 42d Congress, 3d session.) 
Said c_ommittee also reported in favor of the payment of the remain-
der of $1,832,560.85 balance of Choctaw net-proceeds claim, after de-
ducting the $250,000 cash paid under the appropriation of March 2,1861, , 
and the $250,000 bonds appropriated by same act March 2, 1861, and 
which was re-appropriated by act of March 3, 1871. 
There has been the most perfect unanimity in the action of the exec-
utiYe and legislative branches of tlrn Government down.to Mr. Banfield's 
report, an(). in that there is nothing new, of record or of fact. 
CON CL US IONS. 
1. The committee is of the opinion that the Choctaw people were not 
diSJ?OSed of ~heir _o"':n fre~ will to make the treaty of 1830, disposing of 
their homes m 1Vhss1ss1pp1. -
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2. That tbe eighteenth article of the treaty ?f _Septembe~ 27, 1830, 
make tbe Uuited States a trustee, and puts It m possess10n of the 
property of tbe Choctaws ceded by that tr~aty, a~d, as suc_h, bound to a 
faithful accounting with them, and that this fact IS recogmzed and pro-
vided for by the treaty of 1855 in the mode of settlement provided for 
by that treaty. 
3. That the Choctaws were deprived of many of the valuable privi-
leges to -which they were entitled under the said treaty of 1830. 
4. That the United States fully recognized the fact that the Choctaws 
were deprived of their just rights by the action and permission of the 
Government. · 
5. That the United States made partial satisfaction to a portion of the 
di appointed claimants under the fourteenth article of that treaty by the 
is ue of crip, in pursuance of the third section of the law of Congress 
of Augn. t 23, 1842. 
6. That one-half of this scrip was delivered to the claimants entitled 
thereto, and the other half was reta.ined by the United States until 185~, 
when tbe um of $872,000 was appropriated and paid in full for the 
aid la t half of scrip, which was a full and final payment to those claim-
ant under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830 who had received 
scrip, but to none other. 
7. That the receipt of November 6, 1852, given by the Choctaw coun-
cil, wa for this balance of scrip only, and had no wider signi:ficance-
wa a pecial receipt for a special thing. 
8. That tbe treaty of 1855 was made by the President through the 
Interior and Indian Departments with full knowledge of all the facts; 
tbe r cord being as ample on all points connected with the case to that 
date a th y are now. 
0. ~Phat with these records before the country this treaty was made 
aud confirm d. 
10. That the eleventh article of the treaty of 1855 especially refers the 
ubje ·t-matter of tl.lis report, by tlrn most explicit reference, to the Sen-
at for fiual ettlement. 
11. Th~t tbe twelfth article of the treaty of 1855 clearly points out two 
mode of ettlernent , and directs the Senate to choose one of these 
mode . · 
12. That the Senate did choose one of the modes thus named. which 
wa, · to allow the Choctaws tlie net proceeds of the lands ceded· to the 
nit d ,tate. by the treaty of 1830. 
13. That for that portion of saiu. cession which we had sold up to 
January 1, 1 9, (having deducted the reservations secured,) being 
5 012,G6-!fa3o acres, they should be allowed $1.25 per acre, amounting to 
'7,o3G, 7 .o-. 
14. TbaL ii r the re idue, being 4,176.374-L acres, they should be 
allowed 12½ cent per acre, amounting to' $52
1
2~046.75. 
1.!· That the Uhoctaw bould be charged with all proper charges 
agarn t h n t proceed of their land . 
_lG._~Lrnt th nat , acting under the power conferred in the treaty 
of L , rder d the , cretary of the Interior to render an account with 
th ho -taw. on thi 0 ba i . 
7. The t the ecr tary wa. by tbe Senate ordered to render tbe 
a unt to 'ongres , (not, peciall_v to the Senate.) 
1 ' . 'Ih, t the ecretary of tl.l Interior did on the 9th day of March, 
1 - , r ·~id r that a _count to ongr . , showing the balance due the Choc-
aw. aft r u cluctrng all proper-and, the committee think, som im-
• 
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proper-cbnrges, to be, at that date, $2,081,247.30, which must be con-
sidered as the Senate's award, 
19. That the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate recommended_ 
to the Senate the further deduction of $362,100.70, being the amount of 
internal-improvement fund which the United States had paid tbe State 
of Mississippi on the basis of the Clwctaw lands ce?e,d by the treats· of 
1830, but paid long after the treaty and our ~ossess10n of the lan~s. 
20. That the Committee on Indian Affa,irs of the Senate further 
recommended to the Senate that there should be a further reduction of 
$~86,595, being the price, at 12½ cents per acre, <?f 2,292,766 a?res of 
these Choctaw lands that Congress had given to railroad compames and 
ceded to Mississippi as swamp-lands and for school purposes. 
21. That after these recommendations, for whieh, however, there 
seems to be but little reason, there would still be, as shown, a balance 
of $2,332,560.85 due the Choctaws, and no further balance foun<l to 
charge with them. 
22. That iu reducing the net-proceeds claim to this amount, it was 
necessary to charge the Choctaws with pensions that had been paid to 
Choctaw warriors who served under Wayne. 
23. That they were charged the moneys we had paid them for cattle 
purchased and received of them in Mississippi, on which we fed thern 
while removing them, and for which removal we charged them heavily 
also. 
24. That we charged t,hem the expense of committees appointed under 
01:ir laws to ascertain how far we had wronged them by depriving thern 
of their rights under the fourteenth article of the treaty of 1830. 
25. That we charged them with attorneys' fees and the expense of 
paying to them the scrip which we forced them to take in lieu of the land 
that we had forced them off and sold from them. 
26. That on the 2d day of March, 1861, Congress appropriated 
$500,000 in part payment of the net-proceeds claim, one-half of this 
amount payal>le in money and the other in bonds of the United States. 
27. That the $250,000 payable in money was paid, but that the bonda 
were not delivered because of the interruption between the Choctaws and 
the United States caused by the rebellion. 
28. That on the 5th day of July, 1862, Congress, by law, prevented 
the payment of any moneys to any tribe or nation of Indians that were in 
whole or in part at war with the United States. 
29. That on the 22d day of February, 1862, Congress, by law, directed 
the amount of the $250,000 bonds to be expended by the Secretary of 
the lntt>rior for refugP,e Indians of various tribes therein named. 
30. That by the treaty of April 28, 1866, the Obocta.ws were restored 
to all their rights antl privileges under law and former treaGies that-they 
held when the war commenced. 
31. That with t,hese facts before Congress by the letter of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, the opinion of the Attorney-General, the report 
of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate, and the Judicial'v 
Oomrnittee of the House, Congress, on the 3d day of March, 1871, re-
appropriated the $i50,000 bonds, and ordered them delivered. 
32. Tbat the balance due on the Senate award was $2,981,247.30. . 
33. Tllat the amount further reported. for deduction by Senate Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs, being swamp-lands, railroad-lands, school-lands, 
and iuternal-improvement fund, was $648,686.45, after deducting this. 
34. Tl.lat the l,alauce, as shown .J uue 19, 1860, by Senate Committee 
on ludiau Affairs, was $2,332,560.85, and that the amount appropriated 
out of this amouut by act of March 2, 1861, was $500,000. 
• 
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35. That the balance not yet appropriated, and to which the Choctaws 
are entitled as well as to the bonds referred to, is $1,832,560.85. 
' 36 That 'these $250,000 bonus, with their interest since March 2, 
186i° to the date should be funded for the benefit of the Choctaw people. 
3l That the' remaining $1,832,560.85 should l>e appropriated and 
fonded. • 
31'. 'fhat these two amounts should be funded at fair interest for the 
Chodaws for the benefit of schools among them, as a, mode of securing ' . it from claim-agents and extort10ners. · 
39. And that it should be strictly provided by law that no person 
other that the Choctaws should receive any part of said claims on any 
account whatsoever. 
EXHIBIT C. 
House Report No. 391, Forty-third Congress, first session. 
Mr. I. 0. Parker, from the Oommitttee on Appropriations, submitted 
the following report, (to accompany bill H. H. 2189 :) 
The 001nrn:ittee on Appropriations, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 
2189) '' to provide for the payment of the award made bg the Senate of 
the United States in favor of the Choctaw Nation of Indictns, on the ·9th 
day of March, 1859," respectfttlly submit the following report : 
Th object and purpose of this bill is to provide for the satisfaction 
of an award made by the Senate of the U uited States in favor of the 
Choctaw Nation of Indians, on the 9-th day of March, 1859. This award 
wa made in pursuance of treaty stipulations, and was to carr_y into 
effect obligations assumed by the United States to the Choctaw Nation, 
u11<ler the treaty with the said nation coucluded June 22, 1855. So 
much of the aid treaty as relates to the manner in which the iudebted-
ne of the United States to the said nation should be ascertained and 
determined is a follows: 
AnTICLl~ XI. The Government of the United States not being prepared to assent to 
the claim et up under the treo.ty of September 27, ie:30, and so earnestly contended 
for by the hoctaws as a rule of settlement, but justly appreciating the sacrifices, 
faithful ' rvice , and general goocl co11clnct of the Choctaw people, and being desirous 
that th ir right and claims against the United States shall receive a just, fair, and 
lib ral con icl ration, it is therefore stipnlated that the following questions be submit-
t d for adjudication to the Senate of the United States: 
"Fir t. \: hether the Choctaws are entitled to, or shall be allowed, the proceeds of 
h a1 of the land ceclcd by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27, 
1 3 , d _ducting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper 
xp •1Hlttur ', and payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price 
per a ·r hall be allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in order that 
a final 'ttlem nt with them may be promptly effecte<l; or, 
" , ' concl. Wb ther th~ Choctaw hall IJe allowed a gross sum in further and foll 
~~ti faction of all their claim , national and individual, against the United States; and, 
1£ , how much.' 
AnTl LJ<; ., II. In case the Senato shall award to the Choctaws the net proceeds 
of t!J laud cedel a afore aid, the same l:lball be received by them in full satisfac-
ti u f all tb ir claim again t the United tate1:1, whether ua.tional or individual, 
ari. m un<l r any former treaty; aud the Choctaws shall thereupon become liable 
a_n lb uu<l to :pa all 8uch i~dividualclaims as may be adjudged by t,he proper authori-
t1 _ of th t1:ib to be equitable and ju t; tbe settlement aud payruen t to be made 
with th adv1c and under th direction of the United States ageut for the tribe; and 
mu ·h of th fund awarded by th ennte to the Choctaw as the proper authorities 
th r of hall a c rtain and determine to be neces ary for the payment of the just lia-
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bilities of tho tribe shall, 011 tlieir requisition, be paid over to them by. the ~nitecl 
State . Bnt should the Senate allow a gross sum in further an_d full sat1sfact1on of 
all their claim , whether national or individual, against the Umtecl Sta~es, the same 
shall be accepted by the Choctaws, and they sh_all ~her~upon become liable for and 
bound to pay all the individual claims as aforesaid; it berng expressly unclerstood that 
the adjndication and decision of the Senate shall be final." 
(11 Stat. at Large, page 611.) 
In pursuance of this agreement between the two contracting I?arties, 
the Senate of the United States, acting in the character of arbitrator, 
or as commissioners under a treaty, proceeded to an adjudication of the 
questions submitted to it unde;· the eleventh article of said treaty; and 
on the 9th day of March, 1859, the matter having been previously con-
sidered and investigated by the Senate, the following award was made 
and declare<l in favor of the Choctaw Nation: 
Whereas the eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Choctaw and 
Chfokasaw Indians, provides that the following questions be submitted for decision to 
the Senate of the United States: 
":First. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to or shall be allowed the proceeds of tho 
sale of the lands ceded by them to the United States by the treiity of September 27, 
1830, deducting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper 
expenditures and payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price 
per acre shall be a,llowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in order that 
a :final settlement with them may be promptly effected; or, 
"Secondly. Whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in furthe1· and full 
satisfactiou of all their claims, national and individual, against the United States; and, 
if so, how mnch ,,, 
Resolved, That the Choctaws be allowed tbe proceeds of the sale of such lands as 
have been sold by the Uuited States ou the 1st day of January last, deducting there-
from the costs of their survey and sale, and all proper expenditures and payments 
under said treaty, excludiug the reservations allowed a,nd secured, and estimating the 
scrip issued in lieu of reservations at the rate of $1.25 per acre; au<l, further, that they 
be also allowed twelve and a half cents per acre for the residue of said lands. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior cause au account to be stated with the 
Choctaws, showing wl.lat amount is due them according to the above-prescribed prin-
ciples of settlement, and report the same to Congress. 
(Senate Journal, 2d session 35th Congress, page 493.) 
In pursuance of this award the Secretary of the Interior, as directed 
by tlle second of the above resolutions, proceeded to state an account 
between tbe United States and the Choctaw Nation, upon the principles 
decided by the Seuate as the basis of such account, as declared in the 
first resolution; and the result of such accounting, as shown in the re-
port of the Secretary of the Interior, was an indebtedness on tbe part of. 
the UnitP;d States to the Uhoctaw Nation, amounting to two m.illion nine 
hundred and eighty-one thousand two hundred and forty-seven dollars and 
thirty cents. · 
The Uommittee on Indian Affairs of the House of Representatives in 
its report made at the last session of Congress, speaking of this awa~rd 
used the following language : ' 
By every principle of law, equity, and business transaction, the United States is 
bound by the accounting of the 8ecretary of the Interior, showing $2,9dl,24,.30 due to 
the Choctaws at the date of the Secretary's report. 
First. The Senate was the umpire: and, in tbe language of the treaty of 1855 which 
made it such, its decision was to be final. ' 
Secondly. The Senate, in the exercise of its power under the treaty of 1855, chose to 
allow tbe net proceeds of the land as the better of the two modes of settlement pro-
po eel by that treaty, and not to allow a, sum ju gross. 
Thirdly. The Senate directed the Secretary of the Interior to make the accountino-
which he did, May 28, 1860, as shown above. ""' 
Fourthly. The 8enate did not, as umpire, or otherwise, rejec.t this accounting· but · 
on March 2, 1861, Congres~ made an appropriation of $500,000 on it, and tbe S~nat; 
has not, since the Secretary's report, rejected any part of it, though near fourteen years 
have elapsed. 
(House Report No. 80, Forty-second Congress, third session.) 
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Tile enate Committee on Indian Affairs bav-ing had this subject 
under con ·idemtion, at the la.st session of Congress, speaking· of tllis 
a\rard and of tlle obligation of the United States to pay it, said: 
If tho case were re-opened and adjudicated as au origina,l question, by an impar.tial 
umpire a much lar"'er sum would be found due to the said Indians, which they would 
uodol1btedly recov:r were they in a condition to compel.justice. 
Your committee, from a most careful examination of the whole sub-
ject, concur in theRe conclusions, an_d refer to the~ onl? for the purpose 
of showing that the honesty, the fairness, or the mtegrity of the awar<l 
thu made in farnr of the Choctaw Nation cannot successfully be 
called in question or denied. It was a final settlement and award, con-
cln ive alike upon the Choctaw Nation and the United States. Neither 
party to the treaty could rightfully disavow it, or refuse to be bouml 
by it. 
The United States has recognized the conclusiveness of this award 
by legislati've enactment; for in the Indian appropriation bill, ap-
prov d March 2, 1861, it was provided that the sum of $500,000 shonld 
be paid to the 8aid nation on account of thi,-; ciwcird. (12 Stats. at Large, 
p. 238.) 
In pur uance of this act the sum of $:350,000 in money was paid to 
the aid nation, but tlle bonds for a like amount, whi~h the Secretary of 
the Trea ury was directed to issue, were not delivered on a.ccouut of the 
interruption of intercourse with the said nation cansed by tlle war of 
the rebellion. These bonds have never been issued or cleliverecl to the 
. aid nation, and all tlrnt has ever been paid to the said nation on ac-
count of the aid award, therefore, is the sum of $250,000, paid (nuder 
the aid act of :i\farch 2, 186l) on the 12th day of April, 1861. 'fhe ' 
halan ·e remaining unpaid on the said award since the 12th <lay of April, 
1 61, th r fore, is $2,731,247.30. · 
TIIE OBLIGATION TO PAY INTERE, T ON THE .AMOUNT AWARDED TIIE 
CIIOCTAW NA'l'IO:X. 
our committee have given this question a most careful examination, 
and are obliged to admit and declare that the United States canuot, in 
qnity and jn 'tice, nor witbont national clishonol', refuse to pa:,7 interest 
upon tlle mow·y so long withheld from the Olrnctaw Nation. Sume of 
th r a on ,' which force us to this conclusion are as follows: 
1. The nit d tates acquired the lands of the Ulloctaw ~ation, on 
ac ·ount of whi~ll the aid award was ma<lf', on tlie 27th day of Septem-
b r, 1 30, and 1t ba held them for the benefit of its citizens ever ::;ince . 
.;,;, Tll Uuit <l State· had in it Treasnry, nrnuy' _years lJrior to the 
1,_ da_y of January, 1 ;,;o, the proceeds re'nlting from the sale of the 
aid land,•, aud have cujoyed the use of 8Lteh moneys from that time 
until n w. 
' . Th , war l in favor of the Choctaw ation was an award nnder a 
tr aty, and mad by a tribuual whose a<ljuuication was final a,ud con-
·1n iv . ( om gy, r . a, e, 1 Peters, 1U3.) 
Th 1 Jio·ati n' of th nitet1 States, nuder its treaties with lu<lian 
nati 11,• liaY lw n d clar d to b ~ qually .-acred with those made by 
trea i . with f PiO'n nation . (\Vor ·e.-te'r vs. Tbe :,tate of Georgia, ·6 
J> ·t l',' r '~) ... ml ueh tr a i • ' , l\lr. J ll,'tice ::\Iiller <l eelares, are to be 
·o~ · rn cl h rally. ('fh Ka11.:a Indian ' , 5 Wall., 7,37-760.) 
. ,J. he n.0 ·a()' m nt.· ancl obligatiou of a treat are to be interpreted 
m ac · ~·dan · with _tl_1 prin ·ipl , f the public law, aud not in-accord-
au ··with any muUJ ·1pal code or xecutirn regulation. .r o ·tatement 
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of this proposition can equal the clearness o~ force ~ith which Mr. Web-
ster declares it in his opinion . on the Florida claims, attached to the 
report in the case of Letiti~ Humphreys, (Senl:lte report No: 93! first 
session Thirty-sixth Congress, page 16.) Speakmg of the obhgat10n of 
a treaty, be said: 
A treaty is the supreme law of the land. It can neit~er be limited, no~ restrained, 
nor modified nor altered. It stands on the ground of national contract, and is declared ·by 
the Constituti~n to be the supreme law of the land, and this gives it a charact~r ~igher than 
any act of ordinary legislation. It enjoys an immunity from the operat10n and effect 
of all such legislation. 
A second general proposition, equally certain an~ well established, _is that the terms 
and the language nsed i1;1 a treaty are a~w~ys to be mterl?reted 3:ccordm~ to the la~ of 
nations, and not according to any mumc1pal code. This rule 1s of umversal applica-
tion. When two nations speak to each other, they use the language of nations . . Their 
intercourse is regulated, and their mntnal agreements and obligations are to be interpreted 
by that code only which we usually denominate the public law of the world, This 
public law is not one thing at Rome, another at London, and a third at Washington. 
It is the same in all civilized states; everywhere speaking with the same voice and 
the same authority. ' 
Again, in the same opinion, Mr. Webster used the following Ian• 
guage: 
We are construing a treaty, a solemn compact between nations. This compact be-
tween nations, this treaty, is to be construed and interpreted throughout its whole 
length and breadth, in its · general provisions, and in all its details; in every phrase, 
sentence, word, and syllable in it, by the settled rules of the law of nations. No muni-
cipal code can touch it, no local municipal law affect it, no practice of an administrative 
department come near it. Over all its terms, over all its doubts, over all its ambigui-
ties, if it have any, the law of nations "sits arbitress." 
6. By the principles of the public law, interest is always allowed as 
indemnity for the delay of payment of an ascertained and fixed demand. 
There is no conflict of authority upon this question among the writers 
on public law. 
This rule is laid down by Rutherford in these terms: 
In estimating the damages which any one has sustained, when such things as he has 
a perfect right to are unjustly taken from hjm~ or WITHHOLDEN, or intercepted, we are 
to consider not only the value of the thing itself, but the value likewise of the fruits 
or profits that might have arisen from it. Hl!I who is the owner of the thing is like-
wise the owner of the fruits or profits. So that it is as properly a damage to be de-
prived of them as it is to be deprived of the thing itself. (Rutherford's Institutes, 
Book I, cbap. 17, sec. 5.) · 
In laying down the rule for the satisfaction of injuries in the case of 
reprisals, in making which the strictest caution is enjoined not to tran-
scend the clearest rules of justice, Mr. Wheaton, in his work on the law 
of nations, says : 
If a nation has taken possession of that which belongs to another, IF IT REFUSES TO 
PAY A mrnT, to repair an injury, or to give adequate satisfaction for it, the latter may 
seize something of the former and apply it to [his] its advantage, till it obtains paymen~ 
of what is due, together with INTEREST and damages. (Wheaton on International Law, 
p. 341.) 
A great writer, Domat, thus states the law of reason and justice on 
this point: · · 
It is a natural consequence of tbe general engagement to do wrong to no one, that 
they who cause any damages, by failing in the performance of that engagement, are 
obliged to repair the damage which they have done. Of what nature soever the dam-
age may be, and from what cause soever it may proceed, .he who is answerable for it ' 
ought to repair it by an amende proportiooable either to his fault or to his offense, or 
other cause on his part, and to the loss which has happened thereby. (Domat, Part I, 
Book III, Tit. V, 1900, 1903.) 
"Interest'' is, in reality, in jnstice, in reason, and in law, too, a part 
of the debt due. It includes, in Potllier's words, the loss which one 
bas suffered, and the gain wp.ich he bas failed to make. The Roman 
S. Mrs. 121-4 
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law d fine' it as" quantum mea interfruit; id est, quantum mihi abest, 
quantumque lucraci potui." The two elements of it were termed 
, lucrum ce saus et <lamuum emergens." The payment of both is necessary 
to a c mplete indemnity. 
Iutere t Domat says, is the reparation or satisfaction which he who 
owe a u1h of money is bound to make to his creditor for the damage 
which he does him by not paying him the money he owes him. 
It i because of the universal recognition of the justice of paying, for 
the reteution of moneys indisputably due and payable immediately, a 
rate of interest considered to be a fair equivalent for the loss of its use, 
that judgment for money everywhere bear interest. The creditor is 
depriYed of this profit, and the debtor has it. What greater wrong 
could the law permit thau that the debtor should be at liberty indefi-
nitely to delay payment, and, during the delay, have the use of the 
creditor's moneys for nothing l They are none the less the creditor's 
moneys becaui:1e the debtor wrongfully withholds them. He holds theni, 
in reality and, essentially, in trust j and a trustee is always bound to pay 
interest 11.tpon rnoneys so held. 
In clo. ing these citations from the public law, the language of Chan-
cellor Kent seems eminently appropriate. He says: "In cases where 
the principal jurists agree, the presumption will be very great in favor 
of the solidity of their maxims, and no civilized ncition that does not arro-
gantly set r,1,ll ordinary law and justice at defiance will venture to disregard 
the 'Uniform sense of established writers on international law." 
7th. The practice of the United States in discharging obligations re-
ultino· from treaty-stipulations has always been in accord with these 
w 11-e tabli bed principles. It has exacted the payment of interest from 
, oth r nation in all cases where the obligation to make payment resulted 
from tr aty-stipulations, and it bas acknowledged that obligation in all 
ca where a like liability was imposed upon it. 
The mo t important anu leading cases which have occurred are those 
which aro e between this country and Great Britain: the :first under 
the treaty of 1794, and the other under the :first article of the treaty of 
Ghent. In the latter case the United States, under the first article of 
th tr aty, claimed compensation for slaves and other property taken 
away fr m the country by the British forces at the close of the war in 
1 15. difference arose between the two governments, which was sub-
mitted t the arbitrament of the Emperor of Russia, who decided that 
' th nited State of America are entitled to a just indemnification 
from Gr at Britain for all private property carried away by the British 
for joint commis ion was appointed for the purpose of hearing 
the laim of individuals under this decision. At an early stage of the 
proceedin the que tion arm;e a to whether interest was a part of that 
'ju i inr1emnijication which the decision of the Emperor of Russia 
cont mplat .d. The Briti. ·h commissioner denied the obligation to pay 
in r • t. The m rican com mi ioner, Langdon Cheves, insisted upon 
it . ( llowau , and, in th cour. e of his argument upon this question, 
r.•a11: 
a re-imbur. cment of a los sustained. 
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In consequence of this disagreement, the c<?mmission was broken 
up but th·e claims were subsequently compromised by the payment of 
$1;204,960, instead of $1,250,000, as claimed by Mr. Oh~ves; and of the 
sum paid by Gre;:i,t Britain, $418,000 was expressly for 11:1-terest. 
An earlier case in which this principle of interest was mvolved, arose 
under the treaty ~f 1794 between the United States a1;1~ Great Britain, 
in which there was a stipulation on the part of the British government 
in relation to certain losses and damages sustained by American mer-
chants and other citizens, by reason of the illegal or irregular capture 
of their vessels, or other property, by British cruisers; and the s~venth 
article provided in substance that "full and complete compensat10n for 
the same will be made by the British government to the said claimants." 
A joint coLilmission was instituted under this treaty~ which sat in 
Londo11, and by which these claims were adjudicated. Mr. Pinckney 
and Mr. Gore were commissioners on the part . of the United States, 
and Dr. Nicholl and Dr. Swabey on the part of Great Britain; and it is 
believed that in all instances this commission allowed interest as a part 
of the damage. In the case of "The Betsey," one of the cases which 
came before the board, Dr. Nicholl stated the rule of compensation as 
follows: 
To re-imburse the claimants, the original cost of their property, and all the expenses 
they have actually incurred, together with interest on the whole amount, would, I think, 
be a just and adequate compensation. 1'his, I believe, is the measure of compensation 
usually made by all belligerent nations, and accepted by all neutral nations, for losses, 
costs, and damages occasioned by illegal captures. ( Vide Wheaton's Life of Pinckney, 
p. 198; also p. 265, note; and p. 371.) . 
By a reference to the .American State Papers, Foreign Relations, vol! 
2, pages 119-120, it will be seen by a report of the Secretary of State of 
the 16th February, 1798, laid before the House of Representatives, that 
interest was awarded and paid on such of these claims as had been sub-
mitted to the award of Sir William Scott and Sir John Nicholl, as it 
was in all cases by the board of commissioners. In consequence of 
some difference of opinion between the members of this commission, 
their proceedings were suspended until 1802, when a convention was 
concluded between the two governments, and the commission re-assem-
bled, and then a question arose as to the allowance of interest on the 
-claims during the suspension. This the.American commissioner claimed 
and though it was at first resisted by the British commissioners, yet it 
was finally yielded, and interest was allowed and paid. (See Mr. King's 
three letters to the _Secretary of ~tate, .. of 25th March, 18~3, 23d April, 
1803, and 30th April, 1803, American State Papers, Foreign Relations, 
vol. 2, pp. 387-388.) 
Another case in which this priuciple was involved arose under the 
treaty of the 27th October, 1795 with Spain; by the twenty-first article 
of wbich, "in order to terminate all differences on account of the losses 
sustaine<l by citizens of the United States in consequence of their vessels 
and cargoes naYing been taken by the subjects of His Catholic Majesty 
during the late war between Spain and France, it is agreed that all 
such cases shall be referred to the final decision of commissioners to 
be appointed in the following manner," &c., the commissioners ~ere 
to be chosen, one by the United States, one by Spain, and the two 
were to choose a third, and the award of the commissioners or any two 
of them, was to be final, and the Spanish government to pay the amount 
in specie .. This commission awarded !nterest as part of the damages. 
( See American State Papers, vol. 2, Foreign Relations, p. 283.) So in the 
ca e of claims of American citizens against Brazil, settled by Mr. Tudor f 
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United States minister, iuterest was claimed and allowed . . (See Ex. 
Doc. 0 32, first session Twenty-fifth Congress, House of Reprepresent. 
atives, p. 249.) . . . 
.Ao-ain in the convention with Mexico of the 11th April, 1839, by 
whi;h p~ovision was made by Mexico for the payment of claiID:s of 
.American citizens for injuries to persons and property by the Mexican 
authorities, a mixed commission was provided for, and this commission 
allowed interest in all cases. (House Ex. Doc. No. 291, 27th Uongress, 
2d e sion.) . 
So also under the treaty with Mexico of February 2, 1848, the board 
of commissioners for the adjustment of claims under that treaty allowed 
interest in. all cases from the origin of the claim until the day when the 
commission expired. · 
'o also under the convention with Colombia, concluded February 10, 
1864:, the commission for the adjudication of claims under that treaty 
allowed interest in all cases .as a part of the indemnity. 
So under the recent convention with Venezuela, the United States 
exacted interest upon the awards of the commission, from the date of 
the adjournment of the commission until the payment of the awards. 
The Mixed American and Mexican Commission, now in session herer 
allow interest in all cases from the origin of the claim, and the awards 
are payable with interest. • 
Other case might be shown, in which the United States, or their au-
thorized diplomatic agents, have claimed interest in such cases, or where 
it ha been paid in whole or in part. (See Mr. Russell's letters to the 
Count de Eng tein of October 5, 1818, American State Papers, vol. 4, 
p. G30, and Proceedings under the Convention with the Two Sicilies of 
Octob r, 1 32, Elliot's Diplomatic Code, p. 625.) 
t can hardly be nece ary to pursue these precedents further. They 
nfiici ntly and clearly show the practice of this Government with for-
j crn nation , or with claimant under treaties. 
th. The practice of the CT nited States in its dealings with the vari-
ou Iu lian tribe or nations has been in harmony with these principles. 
In all ca where money belonging to Indian nations has been re-
taiu d by tb United State , it has been so invested a to produce inter-
~· t, for tb be~efit of the nation to which it belougs; and such interest 
1 ann:llltlly paid to the nation who may be entitled to receive it. 
0. Tb nited tate ·, in adju ting the claim of the Cherokee Nation 
for a bal:mce due a purchase-money upon lands ceded by that nation 
to the .nit d State , in 1835, allowed intere ·t upon the balance due 
th m, b mg 1 0,42~.76, until the ame was paid. 
The qu tion wa ubmitted to the Senate of the United States as to 
wb th r int r t hould be allowed them. The Senate Committee on 
Indian ft'air , in th ir report upon this subject, u ed the following lan-
guag: 
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10th. That upon an examination of the precedents where Congre~s 
has passed acts for the relief of p~ivate citizens, it will be_ found that, m 
almost every case, Congress has directed the payment of mterest, where 
the United States-had withheld a sum of money which had been de-
-cided by competent authority to be due, or where the amount due was 
ascertained, :fixed, and certain. . 
The following precedents illustrate and enforce the correctness of this 
assertion, and sustain this proposition: 
1. .An act approved January 14, 1793, provided that lawful interest 
from the 16th of May, 1776, shall be allowed on the sum of $200 ordered 
to be paid to Return J. Meigs, and the legal representatives of Christo-
pher Greene, deceased, by a resolve of the United States, in Congress 
assembled, on the 28th of September, 1785. (6 Stats. at L., p. 11.) 
2 . .An act approved May 31, 1794, provided for a settlement with 
Arthur St. Clair, for expenses while going from New York to Fort Pitt 
and till his return, and for services in the business of Indian treaties, 
and "allowed interest on the balance found to be due him." (6 Stats. 
at L., p. 16.) 
3 . .An act approved February 27, 1795, authorized the officers of the 
Treasury to issue and deliver to Angus McLean, or his duly-authorized 
attorney, certificates for the amount of $254.43, bearing interest at Rix 
per cent, from the 1st of July, 1783, being for his services in the Corps 
of Sappers and Miners during the late war. (6 Stats. at L., p. ·20.) 
4 . .An act approved January 23, 1798, directed the Secretary of the 
Treasury to pay to General Kosciusko an interest at the rate of six per · 
cent. per annum on the sum of $11,289.54, the amount of a certificate 
due to him frotn the United States from the 1st of January, 1793, to the 
31st of December, 1797. (6 Stats. at L., p. 32.) 
5 . .An act approved May 3, 1802, provided that there be paid Ful war 
Skipwith the sum of $4,550, advanced by him for the use of the United 
States, with interest at the rate of six per cent. per annum from the 1st 
of November, 1795, at which time the advance was made. (6 Stats. at 
L., p. 48.) , 
6. An act for the relief of John Coles, approved January 14, 1804, 
authorized the proper accounting officers of the Treasury to liquidate 
the claim of John Coles, owner of the ship Grand Turk, heretofore em-
ployed in the service of the United States, for the detention of said 
ship at Gibraltar from the 10th of May to the 4th of July, 1801, inclu-
siv e, and that he be allowed demurrage at the rate stipulated in the 
charter-party, together with the interest thereon. (6 Stats. at L., p. 50.) 
7. .An act approved March 3, 1807, provided for a settlement of the 
.accounts of Oliver Pollock, formerly commercial agent for the • United 
States at New Orleans, allowing him certain sums and commissions, 
w ith interest until paid. (6 Stats. at L., p. 65.) 
8. An act for the relief of Stephen Sayre, approverl. March 3, 1807, 
provided that the accounting officers of the Treasury be authorized to 
:Settle the account of Stephen Sayre, as secretary of legation at the court 
-0f Berlin, in the year 1777, with interest on the whole sum until paid. 
1(6 Stats. at L., p. 65.) 
9 . .An act · approved April 25, 1810, directed the accounting officers 
of the Treasury to settle the account of Moses Young, as secretary of 
legation to Holland in 1780, and providing that after the deduction of 
-ce~tain moneys paid him, the balance, with interest thereon, should be 
paid. (6 Stats. at L., p. 89.) 
10. An act approved May 1, 1810, for the relief of P. C. L'Enfant, 
-directed the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to him the sum of 
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G6G with Ieo-al interest thereon from March 1, 1792, as a compensation 
for hi ervi~e in laying out the plan of the city of Washington. (6 
Stat . at L., p. 92.) 
11. n act approved January 10, 1812, provided that there be paid 
to John Burnham the sum of $126.72, and the interest on the same since 
the 30th of :May, 1796, which, in addition to the sum allowed him by the 
net of that date, is to be considered a re-im bursement of the money ad-
vauc d by him for bis ransom from captivity in Algiers. (6 Stats. at 
L. p. 101.) . 
12. An act appro-,ed July I, 1812, for the relief of Anna Young, re-
quire<.\ the War Department to settle the account of Col. John Durkee, 
de •ea ed, and to allow said Anna Young, his sole heiress and represent-
ative, aid even years' half pay, and interest thereon. (6 Stats. at L.,. 
p. 110.) 
13. An act approved February 25, 1813, provided that there be paid 
to John Dixon the sum of $329.84, with six per cent. per annum interest 
thereon from the 1st of January, 1785, "being the amount of a final-
s ttl ment certificate, No. 596, issued by. Andrew Dunscomb, late com-
mi, ·ioner of accounts for the State of Virginia, on the 23d of Decem-
ber, 17 6, to Lucy Dixon, who transferred the same to John Dixon."· 
(6 tat . at L., p. 117.) 
14. n act approved February 25, 1813, required the accounting offi-
cer of the Treasury to settle the account of John Murray, representa-
tive of Dr. Henry Murray, and that he be allowed the amount of three 
loan-certifi.cat for 1,000, with interest from the 29th of March, 1782, 
i u din the name of aid Murray, signed Francis Hopkinson, treasurer· 
of loan . (G tat . at L., p. 117.) 
15. n act approved March 3, 1813, directed the accounting officers. 
of th Trea ury to ettle the accounts of Samuel Lapsley, deceased, 
c nd that t h be allow d the amount of two :final-settlement certificates, 
. 7 ,4 G, i r 1,000, and o. 78,447, for $1,300, and interest from the 
2 d day of farcll, 17 3, i ued in the name of Samuel Lapsley, by the 
eommi ioner of Army accounts for the United States on the 1st day of 
u1, , 17 4. (6 Stat . at L., p. 119.) 
16. n act approved April 13, 1814, directed the officers of the 
Tr a ury to ttle the account of Joseph Brevard, and that he ue al-
low 1 the amount of a final-settlement certificate for $183.23, dated 
F bruary 1, 17 5, and bearing intere t from the 1st of January, 1783, 
i u d to aid Brevard by John Pierce, commissioner for settling Army 
ac ount.. (6 tat . at L., p. 134.) 
17. n act approved April 1 , 1 14, directed the receiver of public 
at incinnati t pay the full amount of moneys, with interest,. 
p id b Denni Clark, in di, charge of the purchase-money for a certain 
fra tional ction of Ian l purcha ed by aid Clark. (6 Stat. at L., 141.} 
1 . n act for the r lief of William Arnold, approved February 2, 
l i-, allo d iut re ·t on the um of 600 due him from January 1, 
1 7 . ( tat. atL., p.146.) 
1 . n a t a1 proved pril 26, 1 16, directed the accounting officer, 
of th • Tr a. ur to pa ,. to Jo ph Wh aton the sum of $836.42, on 
a un f int r t clue him from the United Stat s upon 81,600.84, 
fr m pril 1 1 07, to De mber 21, 1815, pur uant to the award of 
ung an l Elia B. Caldwell, in a controver y betwe n the 
at an l h aid Jo eph heaton. (6 Stats. at L., p. 166.) 
n a approv pril 26, 1 16, au horized the liquidation and 
t1 m n f th claim of the h ir of Al xander Roxburgh, ari ing on 
t1 m n c r ificate i , ued on the 1 th of August, 17 4, for 
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$480.87, by.John Pierce, commissioner for settling Army accounts., bear-
ing interest from the first of January, 1782. (?Stats.at L., p. ;67.) 
21. An act approved April 14, 1818, authorized the accountmg offi-
cers of the Treasury Department "to review the settlement of the 
account of John Thompson," made under the authority of an act ap-
proved the 11th of 1\fay, 1812, and" to allow the said John Thompson 
interest at six per cent. per annum from the 4th of March, 1787, to the 
20th of May, 1812, on the sum which was found due to him, and paid 
under the act aforesaid." ( 6 Stats. at L., p. 208.) 
22. An act approved May 11, 1820, directed the proper officers of the 
Treasury to pay to Samuel B. Beall the amount of two final-~ettle~ent 
certificates issued to him on the 1st of February, 1785, for his services 
as a lieutenant in the Army of the United States during the revolu-
tionary war, together with interest on the said certificates, at the rate 
of six per cent. per annum, from the time they bore interest, re~pect-
ively, which said certificates were lost by the said Beall, and remam yet 
outstanding and unpaid. (6 Laws of U. S., 510; 6 Stats. at L., p. 249.) 
23. An act approved May 15, 1820, required that there be_ paid to 
Thomas Leiper the specie-value of four loan-office certificates, 1Ssued to 
him by the commissioner of loans for the State of Pennsylvania, on the 
27th of February, 1779, for $1,000 each; and also the specie-value of 
two loan-certificates, issued to him by the said commissioner on the 2d 
day of March, 1779, for $1,000 each, with interest at six per cent. 
annually. (6 Stats. at L., p. 252.) 
24 . .An act approved May 7, 1822, provided that there be paid to the 
legal representatives of John Guthry, deceased, the sum of $123.30, 
being the amount, of a final-settlement certificate, with interest at the 
rate of six per cent. per annum, from the first day of January, 1788, 
(6 Stats. at L., p. 269.) 
25. An act for the reliefof the legal representatives of James McOlung~ 
approved March 3, 1823, allowed interest on the amonnt due at the rate 
of six per cent. per annum from January 1, 1788. (6 Stats. at L., 284.) 
26. An act approved March 3, 1823, for the relief of Daniel Seward, 
allowed interest to him for money paid to the United States for land to 
which the title failed, at the rate of six per cerit. per annum from 
January 29, 1814. (6'Stats. at L., p. 286.) 
27. An act approved May 5, 1824, directed the ·secretary of the 
Treasury to pay to Amasa Stetson the sum of $6,215, " being for in-
terest on moneys advanced by him for the use of the United States and 
?n w~rrants issued in his favor, in the years 1814 and 1815, for bis ;erv-
~ces m the Ordnance and Quartermaster's Department, for superintend-
mg the making of Army clothing and for issuing the public supplies." 
(6 Stat. at L., p. 298.) 
28. An act approved March 3, 1824, directed the proper accountino< 
officers of the Treasury to settle and adjust the claim of Stephe; 
Arnold, David and George Jenks, for the manufacture of three thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-five muskets, with interest thereon from the 
26th day of October, 1813. (6 Stat. at L., p. 331.) 
29. An act approved May 20, 1826, directed the proper accounting 
officers of the Treasury to settle and adjust the claim of John Stemman 
and others for the manufacture of four thousand one hundred stand of 
arms: and to allow interest on the amount due from October 26, 1813. 
(6 Stat. at L., p. 345.) 
. 30. An act approved May 20, 1826, for the relief of Ann D. Taylor 
directed the payment to her of the sum of $354.15, with interest thereo~ 
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at the rate of six per cent. per annum from December 30, 1786, until 
paid. (6 tat. at L., p. 351.) 
31. An act approved March 3, 1827, provided that the proper account-
ing officers of the Treasury were authorized to pay to B. J. V. Valken-
burg the um of $597.24, "being the amount of fourteen indents of in-
terest, with interest thereon from the 1st of January, 1791, to the 31st 
of December, 1826." _(6 Stat. at L.,. P·. 365.) . 
In this case the Umted States paid mterest on mterest. 
32. An act approved May 19, 1828, provided that there be paid to the 
legal representatives of Pat~ence Gordon the specie val1;1e ?fa certifi.cate 
issued in the name of Patience Gordon by the comm1ss10ner of loans 
for the State of Pennsylvania, on the 7th of April, 1778, with interest at 
the rate of six per cent. per annum from the 1st day of January, 1788. 
(7 Stat. at L., p. 378.) 
33. An act approved J\fay 29, 1830, required the Treasury Depart-
ment "to settle the accounts of Benjamin Wells, as deputy commissary 
of issues at the magazine at Monster Mills, in Pennsylvania, under John 
Irvin, deputy commissary-general of the Army of the United States, in 
said State, in the Revolutionary war;" and that "they credit him with 
the sum of $574.04, as payable February 9, 1779, and $326.67, payable 
July 20, 1780, in the same manner, and with such interest, as if these 
ums, with their interest from the times respectively as aforesaid, had 
been ub cribed to the loan of the United States." (6 Stat. at L.,p. 447.) 
34. An act approved May 19, 1832, for the relief of Richard G. 
Morris, provided for the payment to him of two certificates issued to 
him 'by Timothy Pickering, (,luartermaster-General, with interest thereon 
from the 1 t of September, 1781. (6 Stat. at L., p. 486.) 
3 . n act approved July 4, 1832, for the relief of Aaron Snow, a 
Revolutionary soldier, provided for the payment to him of two certifi-
cate iosued by John Pierce, late commissioner of Army accounts, and 
dated in 1784, with interest thereon. (6 Stat. at L., p. 503.) 
36. n act approved July 4, 1832, provided for the payment to W. P . . 
Gibb of afinai-settlement certificate dated January 30, 1784, with interest 
at ix per cent. from the 1st of January, 1783, up to the passage ·of the 
act. Thi act went behind the final certificate and provided for the pay• 
m nt of iotere t anterior to its date. (6 Stat. at L., p. 504.) 
37. n act approved July 14, 1832, directed the payment to the heirs 
of Eb n zer L. Warren of certain sums of money illegally demanded 
and r c iv d by the United States from the said Warren as one of the 
,·tu ti of Daniel Evan , formerly collector of direct taxes, with interest 
th r on at the rate of six per cent. per annum from September 9, 1820. 
(6 tat. at L., p. 373.) 
. . n act for th . relief of Hartwell Vick, approved July 14, 1832, 
chr t d the ac ountrng officer of the Trea ury to refund to the said 
i k th mon y paid by him to the United States for a certain tract of 
land ·which wa. · found not to be the property of the United States, with 
int r . th r on at the rate of ix per centum per annum, from the 23d 
<la., of 1a 1 1 . (6 tat. at L., p. 523.) 
n a t a ppr d June 1 , 1 34, for the relief of Martha Bailey 
and _tu r ', dir ct d the ecr tary of the Trea ury to pay to the parties 
th r m nam cl h um of 4, 37.61, being the amount of interest upon 
th ·um f, ..., 0,0 O, part of a balance due from the United Statesto El-
b r nd r on on the .-6th day of October, 1814; also the further sum 
f , · - -.36, ing th_ amount of interest accruing from the deferred 
f warrant 1 u d for balance due from th<, United States to 
n r n from the date of uch warrant until the payment 
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thereof• also the further sum of $2.018.50 admitted to be due from the 
United 'states to the said Anderson by a decision of the Sec~md Comp-
troller, with interest on the sum last mentioned from the per10d of such 
c:lecision until paid. (6 Stat. at L., p. 562.) 1 . 
40. An aet approved June 30, 1834, directed the Secretary of the 
Treasury to pay balance of damages recovered ag_ain~t William C. H. 
Waddell, United States marshal for the southern district of New York, 
for the illegal seizure of ~ certain importation of brandy, ?U ?ehalf of 
the United States, with legal interest on the amount of said Judgment 
from the time the same was paid by the said Wadden. (6 Stat. at 
L., p. 594.) 
41. An act approved February 17, 1836, directed the payment of the 
sum therein named to Marin us W. Gilbert, being the interest on money 
advanced by him to pay off troops in the service of the United States, 
and not repaid when demanded. (6 Stat". at L., p. 622.) 
42. An act approved February 17, 1836, for the relief of the executor 
of Charles Wilkins. directed the Secretary of the Treasury to settle the 
claim of the said executor, for interest on a liquidated demand in favor 
of Jonathan Taylor. James Morrison, and Charles Wilkins·, who were 
lessees of the United States of the salt-works in the State of Illinois. 
(6 Stat. at L., p. 626.) 
43. An act approved J u1y 2, 1836, for the relief of the legal repre-
sentatives of David Caldwell, directed the proper accounting officers of 
the Treasury to settle the claim of the said David Caldwell for fees and 
allowances, certified by the circuit court of the United States for the 
eastern district of Pennsylvania, for official services to the United 
States, and to pay on that account the sum of $496.38,
1 
~ith interest 
thereon at the rate of six per centum from the 25th day of November, 
1830, till paid. (6 Stat. at L., p. 664.) 
44. An act approved July 2, 1836, provided that there be paid Don 
Carlos Delossus, interest at the rate of six per centum per annum on 
$333, being the amount allowed him under the act of July 14, 1832, for 
his relief, on account of moneys taken from him at 'the capture of Baton 
Rouge, La., on the 23d day of September, 1810, being the interest to 
be allowed from the said 23d day of September, 1810, to the 14th day 
of July, 1832. (6 Stat. at L., p. 672.) • 
In this case the interest was directed to be paid• four years after the 
principal had been satisfied and discharged. 
45. An act approved July 7, 1838, provided that the proper officers of 
the Treasury be directed to settle the accounts of Richard Harrison 
formerly consular agent of the United States at Cadiz, in Spain, and t~ 
allow him, among other items, the interest on the money advanced 
under agreement with the minister of the United States in Spain, fo; 
the relief of destitute and distressed seamen, and for their passages to 
the United States from the time the advances respectively were made 
to the time at which the said advances were re-imbursed. (6 Stat. at 
L., p. 734.) . 
46. An act approved August 11, 1842, directed the Secretary of the 
Treasury to pay to John Johnson the sum of $756.82, being the amount 
received from the said Johnson upon a judgment against him in favor of 
the United States, together with the interest thereon from the time of 
such !)ayment. (6 Stat. at L., p. 856.) · 
47. An act approved August 3, 1846, authorized the Secretary of the 
Treasury to pay to Abraham Horbach the sum of $5.000. with lawful 
interest from the 1st of January, 1836, being the amount of a draft 
drawn by James Reeside on the Post-Office Department, dated April 
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1 1 35 payable on the 1st of January, 1836, and accepted by the 
tr' a ure~ of the Post-Office Department, which said draft was indorsed 
by .,aid Abraham Horbach at the inst~nce of ~he said Reeside, _and t~e 
amount drawn from the Bank of Philadelphia, and, at maturity, said 
draft was prote ted for non-p~yi:nent, and said ~orbach be?ame liable to 
pay, and, in consequence of his mdorsement, did pay the full amount of 
aid draft. (9 Stat. at L., p. 677.) 
4 . An act appmrnd February 5, 1859, authorized the Secretary of 
War to paytoThomasLaurent,as survivingpartner, the sum of $15,000, 
with interest at the rate of six per cent. yearly, from the 11th of Novem-
ber, 1847, it being the amount paid by the firm on that day to Major-
General Winfield Scott, in the city of Mexico, for the purchase of a house 
in said city, out of the possession of which they were since ousted by 
the Mexican authorities. (11 Stat. at L., p. 558.) 
49. An act approved March 2, 1847, directed the Secretary of the 
Trea ury to pay the balance due to the Bank of 'Metropolis for moneys 
due upon the settlement of the account of the bank with the United 
tate ; with interest thereon from the 6th day of March, 1838. (9 Stats. 
at L., 6 9.) 
50. An act approved July 20, 1852, direr.ted the payment to the legal 
r pre entatives of James C. Watson, late of the State of Georgia, the 
sum of 14,600, with interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, from 
the th day of May, 1838, till paid, being the amount paid by him under 
the anction of the Indian agent, to certain Creek warriors, for slaves 
captured by said warriors while they were in the service of the United 
State against the Seminole Indians in Florida. (10 Stats. at L., 734.) 
51. n act approved July 29, 1854, directed the Secretary of the 
Tr a ur. to pay to John C. Fremont $183,825, with interest thereon from 
tbe 1 day of June, 1851, at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, in full 
for hi account for beef delivered to Commissioner Barbour, for the use 
of tb Indian in California, in 1851 and 1852. (10 Stats. at L., 804.) 
5..,. n act approved July 8, 1870, directed the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to maI-e prop r payments to carry into effect the decree of the dis-
trict court of the United States for the district of Louisiana, bearing 
dat the fourth of Jnne, 1867, in the case of the British brig Volant, 
and h r cargo ; and al o another decree of the same court, bearing date 
tb eleventh of June, in the same year, in the case of the British bark 
1.. i nc , aud cargo, v els illegally seized by a cruiser of the U nite<l 
Stat ; , •n h payments to be made as follows, viz : To the several per-
. on · nam d in uch decree , or their legal representatives, the several 
um a\ ard cl to them re pectively, with interest to ecwh person from the 
dat of the decree imder which he receives payment. (16 Stats. at L., 650. J 
53. n act approv d July 8, 1870, directed the Secretary to make 
th I rop r payment to carry into effect the decree of the district court 
of th ni d tate for the di trict of Loui iana, bearing date July 13, 
~ 67 in th_ ca of he Briti h brig Da bing Wave, and her cargo, 
111 all 1zed b a crni r of the Uuited States, which decree was made-
in pur u nc of b <l ci ion of the upreme Court, such payments to be 
m<u1 i ith i,~t r ~t from, the date of the ~ecree. (16 St~t . at L., 651.) 
n ·amm 10n f th ca. will how that, subsequent to the 
f h e'"' ral v '· l , they were each sold by the United 
mer ·b l for ~h 11 trict f Loui. iaaa a, prize, and the proceeds 
of b l . r 1 l by bim in th Fir, t .J.; ational Bank of New Or-
1 < 11 • 11 b~nl- wbil he pro· d of the ' 0 ale were on deposit 
m. olv nt. Tb izur were held illegal, and the vessels 
But the proceed, of the sales of the e 
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vessels and their cargoes could not be restored to the owners in accord-
ance with the decrees of the district court, because the funds bad been 
lost by the insolvency of the bank. In these cases, therefore, Congress 
provided indemnity for losses resulting from the acts of its agents, and 
made the indemnity complete by providing for the payment of interest. 
Your committee have directed attention to these numerous precedents 
for the purpose of exposing the utter want of foundation of the often-
repeated assumption that "the Government ne,er pays interest." It 
will readily be admitted that there is no statute-law to sustain this 
position. The idea has grown . up from the custom and usage of tbe 
accounting officers and departments refusing to allow interest generally 
in their accounts with disbursing officers, and in the settlement of un-
liquidated domestic claims arising out of dealings with. the Government. 
It will hardly be pretended, however, that this custom or usage is so 
"reasonable,'' well known, and "certain," as to give it the force and 
effect of law, and to override and trample under foot the law of nations 
and also the well-settled practice of the GoYernment itself in its inter-
course with other nations. · 
11th. Interest was allowed and paid to the State of Massachusetts,, 
because the United States delayed the payment of the principal for 
twenty-two years after the amount due had been ascertained and deter-
mined. The amount appropriated to pay this interest was $678,362.41,. 
more than the original principal. (16 Stats. at L., 198.) 
Mr. Sumner, in his report upon the memorial introduced for that pur-
pose, discussing this question of interest, said: · 
. It is urged that tlle payment of this interest would establish a bad precedent. If 
the claim is just, th~ precedent of paying it js one of which our Government should 
wish to establish. Honesty and justice arc, not precedents of which either Government 
or individuals should be afraid. 
Senate Report 4, 41st Cong., 1st sess., p. 10. 
12th. Interest has always been allowed to the several States for ad-
vances made to the United States for military purposes. 
The claims of the several States for advances during the revolution-
ary war were adjusted and settled under the provision of the acts of 
Congress of August 5, 1790, and of May 31, 1794. By these acts inter-
est was allowed to the States, whether they had advanced money on 
band in their treasuries or obtained by loans. 
In respect to the advances of States during the war of 1812-'15, a 
' more restricted rule was adopted, viz : That States should be allowed 
interest only so far as they had themselves paid it by borrowing, or had 
lost it by the sale of interest-bearing funds. 
Interest, according to this rule, bas been paid to all the States which 
made advances during the war of 1812-'15, with the exception of Massa-
chusetts. Here are the cases : 
Virginia, St,ats. at L., vol. 4, p. 161. 
Delaware, Stats. at L., vol. 4, p. 175. 
New York, Stats. at L., vol. 4, p.· 192. 
Pennsylvania, Stats. at L., vol. 4, p. 241. 
South Carolina, Stats. at L., vol. 4, p. 499. 
In Indian and other wars the same rule has been observed as in the 
following cases : 
.Alabama, Stats. at L., vol. 9, p. 344. 
Georgia, Stats. at L., vol. 9, p. 626. 
Washington Territory, Stats. at L., vol. 11, p. 429. 
ew Hampshire, Stats. at L., vol. 10, p. 1. 
13th. The Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, in the report to which 
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r ference has heretofore been made, speaking of this award and of the 
obligation of the United States to pay intere~t upon the balance remain-
ing due aud unpaid thereon, used the followmg language: 
Your committee are of opinion that this sum should be paid them with accrued 
intere t from the date of said award, deducting therefrom $250,000, paid to.them in 
money as directed bv the act of March 2, 1861 ; and, therefore, find no suffiment rea-
on for' further delay ·in carrying into effect that provision of the aforenamed act, and 
the act of March 3, 1871, by the delivery of the bonds therein described, with accrued 
interest from the date of the act of March 8, 1861. 
Your committee have discussed this question with au anxious 
de ire to come to such a conclusion in regard to it as would do no 
injustice to that Indian nation whose rights are involved here, nor 
establish such a precedent as would be inconsistent with the prac-
tice or duty of the United States in such cases. Therefore, your com-
mitt,ee have considered it not only by the light of those principles of the 
public law-always in harmony with the highest demands of the most 
perfect ju tice-but also in the light of those numerous precedents 
which this Government in its action in like cases has furnished for our 
guidance. Your committee cannot believe that the payment of inter-
e t on the moneys awarded by the Senate to the Choctaw Nation would 
either violate any principle oflaw or establish any precedent which the 
United States would not wish to follow in any similar case, and your 
committee cannot believe that the United States are prepared to repu-
diate these principles, or to admit that because their obligation is held 
b a weak and powerless Indian nation, it is any the less sacred or bind-
in o-, than if held by a nation able to enforce its payment and secure 
complete indemnity under it. Uould the United States escape the pay-
ment of interest to Great Britain, if it should refuse or neglect, after 
the ame became due, to pay the amount awarded in favor of Brit-
i h ubject by the recent joint commission which sat here, Could we 
delay paym nt of the amount awarded by that commission for fifteen 
year , and then e cape by merely paying the principal, The Choctaw 
ation a k thA same measure of justice which we niust accord to Great 
~ritain; and your committee cannot deny that demand unless they shall 
io-nore and et aside those principles of the public law which it is of 
the utmo t importance to the United States to al ways maintain. iri vio-
lat . 
our committee are not unmindful that the amount due the Choctaw 
T ation und r the award of the Senate is large. They are not unmind-
fol, either, that the discredit of refusing payment is increased in pro-
portion to the amount withheld and the time during which such refusal 
ha b en continued. That the amount to be paid is large is no fault of 
the h ctaw ation. The whole amount was due when, on the 2d day 
of 1\1, r h, 1861, Congress authorized the payment, on account of the 
a ard, of the um f two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ; and if, at 
that im , the bond of the United tates bad been issued in satisfac-
tion of the award, the Choctaw ation would ha·rn received interest on 
h m rom that tim , and thu derived such advantage as would have 
re ulted, from time to time, from the payment of semi-annual interest 
and th ale of th gold which they would have received in the pay-
m nt of int r t. The bill und r con ideration provide that the amount 
du_ upon th . awar ~f the Senate shall be ~atisfied and paid, (both 
pn 1 1 and mter t,) m the bond of the United States of like charac-
t r crip ion a tho e authorized to be i ued under the act of 
nti 1 " n a t authorizing a loan," approved February 8, 
he ond of thi i u that tho Secretary of the Treasury 
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was required to deliver in part payment of the amount authorized to be 
paid on account of the said award, under the provisions of the act of 
March 2 1861. If this award had then been wholly satisfied and dis-
charged: it would have been i~ bonds of this description. The act of Feb-
ruary 8, 1861, authorized t~e issue of bonds to the amo~mt of $25,000,000, 
of which there have been issued $18,485,000. There 1s therefore to the 
credit of this act, bonds to the amount of $6,515,000, which may be issued 
for any purpose which Congress shaLl direct. Your committee, ~earing 
in mind that the moneys so long withheld from the Choctaw Nation are 
in the nature of trust-funds, and that the United States had the use of 
these n:ioneys for so many years before the making of the award in favor 
of the Choctaw Nation by.the United States Senate, and that the Choc-
taw Nation is in a ·certain sense a ward of the United States, cannot 
recommend any other payment to them, except such as will do them 
perfect justice and provide for them complete indemnity. This result 
will be most nearly accomplished by the issue and delivery to the _Choc-
taw Nation of those bonds which would have been issued to them had 
the whole award been paid at the time provision was made for its part 
payment, as provided in the act of March 26, 1861; and interest on the 
said a ward should be added from the time the same was made by the 
United States Senat~; and that for these, both principal and interest,. 
bonds of the United States, of the character and description of other 
bonds issued under the act of February 8, 1861, should be issued for the 
use and benefit of the Choctaw Nation. 
Your committee believe that this course, and nothing less, will satisfy 
the demands of justice, and relieve the United States from the imputa-
tion of bad faith and an 'inexcusable disregard of treaty obligations. 
AU'l'HORITY TO RECEIVE TH~ BONDS. 
The bill under consideration provides that the bonds for which it 
makes provision shall be delivered to Peter P. Pitchlynn and Peter 
],olsom, or to either of them who may demand the same on behalf of the 
Choctaw Nation. The reason for directing these bonds to be deliv.;red, 
to these persons, as the delegates of the Choctaw Nation, results from 
the fact that for more than twenty years one of these delegates, Gov-
ernor Pitchlynn, many years principal chief of the Choctaw Nation, bas 
been here pressing the just claims of his nation upon the attention of 
Congress. He bas been the accredited agent and trusted servant of his 
nation before the Government of the United States, and he has been so 
recognized by the different Departments of the Government. 
The evidence of the authority of the said delegates, submitted to 
your committee, shows that-
The Choctaw national council, by several legislative enactments, 
passed respectively November 9, 1853, November 10, 1854, November-
17, 1855, November 4, 1857, November 25, 1867, and March 18, 1872, 
constituted and appointed Peter P. Pitchlynn, Israel Folsom, Samuel 
Garland, and Dixon W. Lewis their special agents for the purpose of 
securing the payment from the United States of certain claims or de-
mands which the Choctaw Nation and individual members thereof had 
and asserted against the United States, under the treaty between the 
United States and the Choctaw Nation, concluded September 27, 1830. 
The claims are known and styled "The Choctaw Net Proceeds Claims." 
The :first of these acts declared the powers and authority of these dele-
gates in the following language: 
That the said delegates are hereby clothed with full power to settle and dispose of, 
by treaty or otherwise, all and every claim and interest of the Choctaw people against 
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tho GoYernmeut of the United States, and to adjust and bring to a final cl?se all unset-
tl d lm ine of the Choctaw people with the said Government of the Urnted States 
(Laws of Choctaw ation, pp. 123, 124, 125.) 
By the act of 1854, these agents were further authorized and instructed 
as follows: 
To remain at Washington and continue to press to final settlement all claims and 
unsettled business of the Choctaws with said Government, with full powers to take all 
measure and enter into all contracts which in their judgment may become necessary 
and proper in the name of the Choctaw people, and to bring to a :final and satisfactory 
adju tment and settlement all claims or demands whatever, which the Choctaw tribe, 
or any member thereof, have against the Government of the United States, by treaty 
or otherwise. 
(Law of Choctaw Nation, pp. 133, 134.) 
· The act of November 4, 1857, authorized either of the delegates who 
might be present in Washington to act. for and on behalf of the nation; 
and the act of November 25, 1867, declared that the. terms of service 
of tb aid delegates should continue until the whole business of their 
agency ·was adjusted and settled. 
The delegates or agents named and appointed in and by the first of 
the e acts have all died except Peter P. Pitchlynn, and, in the place of 
Dixon W. Lewis, Peter Folsom has been appointed a delegate and agent 
of the nation, so that the delegates or agents of the said nation, under 
the aid legi lative enactments, are Peter P. Pi~chlynn and Peter }fol-
• om. By the fifth section of the act approved March 18, 1872, it was 
declar d and provided as follow~: 
And all pow rs and authorities, heretofore conferred upon said delegates by several 
a ·t and re olntions of the general council, are hereby re-affirmed and declared in full 
furc. 
The money paid to the said nation under the act of March 2, 1861, 
rn paitl directly to the said delegates and receipted for by them, and 
att rward <lu1y accounted for to that nation. 
r our ommittee have been furnished with no evidence of any pur-
p e n the part of the Choctaw ation to withdraw from the said dele-
<r te any of the authority conferred upon them, and they are still, as 
hey ba;ve been for o many years, the authorized and trusted delegates 
of the a~d nation. _Your committee are of the opinion, therefore, t~at 
all the right an<l rnterests of the Choctaw Nation may safely be m-
tru ted to the aid delegates, and that the bonds for which the bill 
tnder _con i~eration makes provision, may with propriety and safety to 
tlle_ ai_d nation ~e delivered to the said delegates as provided in the bill 
which 1 the ubJect of this report. 
EXHIBIT D. 
II u I cport Ko. 599. Forty-third Congress, :first session. 
Ir. 
1 
:m • o, from the ommittee on Indian Affair ', submitted the fol• 
lowiug report: 
Th omm_ittee on Indian A:tfairs, to whom, was referred the memorial of 
I'. P. f!it hlynn, _the authori ed delegate and agent of the Choctau Nation 
~I _,u1tan' relati~ig to t!te award 1nade by the enate of the United States 
njai:or of the Cl;td ncl~Wn on the fJth day of Jl.Iarch, 1859, having had the 
am mu1er con idercitwn, re :pectfully sub11iit the following report : 
. ·u 1 d t o whi h th m morial relate ha , in one or another of 
ib rnri n · £ rm , b n pr . , cl upon the a tention of Oougre , aud been 
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· a matter of discussion and consideratiori there fo:· many years; · the 
delegate who now represents_th~t nation ~ere havrng been appom~ed 
for the express purpose of brmgmg the cl3:1ms ~f the Choctaw Nation· 
against the United States to tlie attention of Cong:ess, mor_e than 
twenty y('.ars cigo. A brief reYiew of the origin _of t~e claim to which the 
emern9rial invites attention, and a statement of its history, are both neces-
sary and interesting. . · 
The Choctaws were, for many years, under the protect10n of the Gov-
ernment of Great Britain. On the 3d day of January, 1786, however, 
they renounced that protection, and by a treaty ?oncluded ~n the ~0th 
day of that month they were, by'' the commiss10ners plempotentiary 
of the United Stat~s ·of America," received "' into the favor and protec-
tion of the United States of America." (7 Stat. at Large, page 21.) 
To what extent and with what fidelity that favor and protection have_ 
since been given is not pertinent to our present inquiry; nor would a 
consideration of those questions increase our national pride, or afford us 
additional causes for national congratulation. · 
At that time the Ohoctaws were a numerous and powerful nation, and 
were respected, if not feared, by our ancestors. They were treated with 
as a nation, and were not unworthy of such consideration. Subse-
quently, and on the 17th day of December, 1801, by a treaty concluded 
at Fort A.dams, on the Mississippi River~ this nation ceded to the United 
States a part of the large domain allotted to them by the terms of the 
treaty of 1786. (7 Stat. at Large, page 66.) 
Still another part of their territory was ceded to .the United States by 
the treaty concluded at Fort Confedei;-ation, on the Tombigbee River, on 
the 17th of October, 1802. (7 Stat. at Large, page 73.) 
Three additional treaties were entered into between the United States 
and this nation as follows: One on the 16th of November, 1805; one on 
the 24th of October, 1816; al)d one on the 18th of October, 1820. (7 Stats. 
at L., pp. 98, 152, 210.) 
By each of these treaties the said nation, for what was deemed an ad-
equate consideration, ceded other parts of their territory to the United 
States. 
The treaty from which the claim under consideration originated was 
concluded between the United States and the said nation on the 27th of 
September, 1830. By the third article the Choctaws ceded to the United 
States all their remaining possessions east of the Mississippi River; 
That article of this treaty is as follows: 
In consideration of the provisions contained in the several articles of this treaty, the 
Choctaw Nation of Indians consent and hereby cede to the Uuited States the entire 
country they own and possess east of the Mississippi River; and they agree to remove 
beyond the Mississippi River as early as practicable, and will so arrange their removal 
that as many as possible of their people, not exceeding one-half of the whole number, 
shall depart during the fall of 1831 and 1832; the residue to follow during the suc-
ceeding fall of 1833. A better opportunity in this manner will be afforded the Govern-
ment to extend to them the facilities and comforts which it is desirable.should be ex-
tended in conveying them to their new homes. (7 Stat. at L., page 333.) 
_ By this treaty they ceded to the United States 10,423,139.69 acres of 
land. The recitals in the preamble show certain inducements for the· 
cession ; · among them is the following : 
Now, therefore, that the Uhoctaws may live under their ·own laws in peace with the 
United States, they have determined to sell their lands east of the Mississippi. 
It does not clearly appear from the treaty what was the true consid-
~ration for the cession of this large and valuable property. A.t· all events, 
1t does not seem that any sufficient or adequate consideration was paid; 
nor does it appear what was expected by the Choctaws. The lands de-
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scribed in the second article of the treaty of 1830 are the same described 
in the second article oft e treaty of October 18, 1820. Hence the lands 
de cribed in the second article of the treaty of 1830 constitute no part 
of the consideration for the cession made by the third article; and 
hence there is an apparent absence of any consideration, or, at least, of 
such a may be regarded as sufficient for the cession last mentioned. 
It is also manifest, from what follows, that the Choctaws expected to be 
paid for their lands lying east of the Mississippi River, with the posses-
ion of which they had stipulated to part. · 
Your committee are of the opinion that the Government of the United 
State· is, by reason of the treaty made with the U~octaws on the 22d of 
June, 1855, and the subsequent action in pursuance thereof, estopped 
from inquiring into the intention and effect of the treaty of September 
27, 1 30. But we, nevertheles~, invite the attention of the House to the 
que tion of the consideration ·for the cession made by that treaty, inas-
much a we have stated there is no adequate consideration therefor~ 
xcept on the hypothesis that the lands ceded were to be paid for. A 
glauce at the provisions of the said treaty will verify this proposition. 
The fir t article merely pledges mutual peace and friendship, and repeals 
incon i tent provisions of antecedent treaties; the second redescribes 
th laud we t of the Mississippi River that had been ceded by the 
treaty of October 18, 1820; the third cedes the 10,423,139.69 acres to 
the nited tates; the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth, 
l venth, twelfth, anu thirteenth relate chiefly to the mutual obligations 
that i t, and were thereafter to exist, between the contracting parties; 
and the r maining nine articles of the treaty contain the sole consider-
ation om:: Ooverument was to pay for the cession of a valuable territory, 
pro id d the Choctaw shall be denied the net proceeds they seek to 
r over. 
Th f, urte nth article provides for · certain .reservations out of the 
c <led t rritory, dependent on stated conditions and contingencies. It 
ha b n ivcertained that the reservations made in pursuance of this 
provi i n covered an area of 334,101.02 acres, which, deducted from the 
total ar a of the ceded territory, leaves 10,089,038.67 acres actually ac-
quir d by the United States under said treaty, and we may with 
·at ty a ume that the tot.al value thereof was at least $10,000,000. 
Th rcr tary of the Interior, in an account stated between the Choc-
taw aud the Unit d tates by order of the Senate of the United Statesr 
a w hall pre ently ee, stated the total expenditures under the 
fift nth, ixt enth, ev nteenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, and. 
tw nt -.fir t articles of the treaty at 4,055,053.54. 
It i' in i.·t d, however, that the Secretary included in that estimate 
vari u. la_r e l~~ t~at cannot! by any :provi ion of the treaty nor by 
an prmmpl of Ju t1ce, be char 0 ·ed agarn t these Indians. But even 
a ·coruiug t thi. xtraordinary account tated, it appears we paid for 
th c d' 1 t rritory ., 5 U.J:4,946.40 le than it. actual value. This of 
cour ' , w, ,• au a ·t of' fri nd, hip 'to the Olloctaw , and wa doubtle s 
p ·rf rm •d in pur uance of the fir t articl of the treaty of 1830. But 
Y ur · mmi t iuvit your att ntion to the fact that in the account 
;tat cl b ' tb ·r tary f the Int rior are inclndeu various sum that 
ugh t b v b . n x -~u 1 d. nder the ixteenth article the Secretary 
baro· h Jmh, O,' with , '1,'.L9,,GG.5.a1 on account of removal ub i t-
n · • c n , moun paid for ca tl . 1t i xtremely doubtful "!h ther a 
ino-1 • 1 llar f tbi. am unt i.· ju.tly clrnrgeable to th m · and it i ex-
pr . 1 ' Ir vid d in th u xt arti ·l, of th tr aty that all'' ~ell-fonndeu" 
l u t · , . t it: c u:trn_ction ·ball be re;olv d in fayor of the hoctaw . 
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Your com.mittee are also at a loss to :find a su~cien~ reason for charf 
ing said Indians with several of the ite.ms sp~ci:fied m the Secretary s 
statement as coming under the twenty-first ar:t1cle of the treaty. None 
of these items are properly chargeable agamst t~e Choctaws, ~xcept 
the item for scrip, allowed in lieu of reservations, amountmg to 
$1,749,900. .. 
It appears that the chiefs, captams, and h~ad-men of t~e Choctaw 
Nation were willing to reward the Wayne warr1?rs by allowmg them ~o 
receive a small amount out of the proceeds of their lands east of the M1s-
sissipp1 River, and that it was paid them byt~e United States, and charged 
against the nation in pursuance of article 21 of the treaty ; but 
we repeat that we can find no warrant for the other_ charges under 
said article. If these erroneous charges were deducted, 1t would appear 
that our Government, in performing its covenant of friendship with the 
Choctaws purchased from them 10,089,038.67 acres of land for the sum 
of about $2,000,000; for if th?se ~ho m~intain tha~ the? are not enti-
tled to the net proceeds are right rn their construction of the treaty of 
September, 1830, the nation could not have received more tha1~ that 
sum for their said lands under the provisions of said treaty, as will, we 
think, fully appear from an examination of the treaty, in connection 
with the statement of the account prepared and reported to Congress 
by the Secretary of the Interior in pursuance of the Senate resolution 
of March 9, 1859. 
Your committee respectfully report, however, that it is now too late to 
question the liability of the United States to pay said net proceeds to 
the Choctaw Nation, and it is also too late for the latter to inquire 
whether they were awarded the full amount due them, as hereinafter 
shown, even if they desired to disturb said award. _ 
The question as to their rights under the treaty of September, 1830, 
had been agitated and urged until our Government,. on the 22d of June, 
1855, for this and other reasons, concluded a treaty with the Choctaws 
and Chickasaws; the eleventh and twelfth articles of which are as fol-
lows: 
ARTICLE XI. The Government of the United States not being prepared to assent to 
the claim set up under the treaty of September 27, 1830, and so earnestly conte~ed 
for by the Choctaws as a rule of settlement, but justly appreciating the sacrifices, faith-
ful services, and general good conduct of the Choctaw people, and being desirous that 
their rights and cfaims against the United States shall receive a just, fair, and liberal 
consideration, it is therefore stipulated that the following questions be submitted for 
adjudication to the Senate of the United States: 
'' First. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to, or shall be allowed, the proceeds of 
the sale of the land ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 27, 
1830, deducting therefrom the costs of their survey and sale, and all just and proper 
expenditures and payments under the provisions of said treaty; and, if so, what price 
per acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for the lands remaining unsold, in order that 
a final settlement with them may be promptly effected; or, 
'' Second. Whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in further and full 
satisfaction of all their claims, national and individual, against the United States; and, 
if so, how much." 
ARTICLE XII. In case the Senate shall award to the Choctaws the net proceeds of 
the lands ceded as aforesaid, the same shall be received by them in fnU satisfaction 
of all their claims against the United States, whether national or individual, arising 
under any former treaty; and the Choctaws shall thereupon become liable and bound 
to pay all such individual claims ai. may be adjudged by the proper authorities of the 
tribe to be equitable and just; the settlement and payment to be made with the advice 
and under the direction of the United States agent for the tribe; and so much of the 
fund a,yarded by the Senate to the Choctaws as the proper authorities thereof shall 
ascertam and determine to be necessary for the payment of the just liabilities of the 
tribe shall, on their requisition, be paid over to them by the United States. But should 
the Senate allow a gross sum in further and full satisfaction of all their claims w beth er 
national or individual, against the United State1:1, the same shall be accept~d by the 
Choctaws, and they shall thereupon become liable for and bound to pay all the indi-
S. Mis. 121--5 
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vidual claims as aforesaid; it being expressly understood that the adjudication and 
decision of the Senate shall be final. 
(11 Stats. at Large, p. 611.) · 
The Senate was thus constituted an umpire or arbitrator, and~ in pur-
suance of the authority thus delegated, that body assumed the fuuc_tio~s 
of an umpire, and on the 9th of March, 1859, made an award, which 1s. 
as follow : 
Whereas the eleventh article of the treaty of June 22, 1855, with the Choctaw and 
Chickasaw Indians provides that the following questions be submitted for decision to 
the Senate of the United States: 
"First. Whether the Choctaws are entitled to or shall be allowed the proceeds of 
the sale of the lands ceded by them to the United States by the treaty of September 
27, 1 30, deducting therefrom the costs of t~e!r survey ~nd sale, and all)ust and prol?er 
expenditures and payments under the prov1s10ns of said treaty; and, 1f so, what pnce 
per acre shall be allowed to the Choctaws for the land remaining unsold, in order that 
a final settlement with them may be promptly effected; or, 
"Secondly. Whether the Choctaws shall be allowed a gross sum in furthel' and full 
sati faction of all their claims, national and individual, against the United States; and, 
if so, how much 1" · 
Resolved, That the Choctaws be allowed the proceeds of the sale of such lands as 
have been sold by the United States on the 1st day of January last, deducting there-
from the costs of their survey and sale, and all proper expenditures and payments 
under said treaty, excluding the reservations allowed and secured, and estimating the 
scrip issued in lieu of reservations at the rate of $1.25 per acre ; and, further, that they 
be also allowed twelve and a half cents per acre for the residue of said_ lands. 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior cause an account to be stated with the 
Choctaws, howing what amount is due them according to the above-prescribed prin-
ciples of settlement, and report the same to Congress. 
( enate Journal, 2d session, 35th Congress, page 493.j 
But two things then remained to be done in order to finally settle the 
matter in controversy. The first was for the Sec:r;etary of the Interior 
to tate the account as required by the second resolution, and the next 
wa. for our Government to pay the balance, if any, that might be found 
again tit, on a fair adjustment. The former has been done, the latter 
ha not. 
Let it be borne in mind that almost nineteen years have elapsed since 
the term of submission, as agreed upon in said treaty, were adopted ; 
and that on the 28th of May, 1860, the Secretary of the Interior re-
ported the result of his findings to Congress. This report having been 
referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Senate, that commit-
tee, on the 19th of June following, reported fully and favorably on the 
claim. It has been almost fourteen years since said report was made, 
and yet the powerle s Choctaws stand entreating our Government for 
the payment of the award made by an umpire of its own selection. It 
i · dou tle withheld in pursuance of that covenant and pledge of friend-
hip iven almo t half a century ago; but such uniform and persistent 
kindn mu t have become a little irksome to a nation as. proud and 
powerful a the Ghoctaics were in former days. 
Your committee in ite attention to the following extracts from the 
S nate committee's r port of June 19, 1860. They are the accounts 
stated by the ecretary, and the observations made thereon by the 
enate Committee on Indian Affairs: 
tatement of account with the Choctaw Indians in conformity with the 




Total r a of lands ceded by the Choctaws by the treaty of September 
27, 1 3 .......... ·----- ---- ·----· -----· ·-----. ·----- -----· .. ------ 10,423, 13!). 69 
Ar a of r rvation " all wed and secured," which are to be deducted 
•. n<l xc:luclc:d frow computation in the account ..••.. ____ .••••..••••• 334,101.02 
t:a ·iu ' -- -- --- - . - - - -... - - -.. - - -•.••......•••. - . . . • • • • . . . . . . . • 10, 0 !), 038. 67 
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Acres. 
Quantity sold up to January 1, 1859...... .. .•.••. ...••. ...••• .••••. .. 5,912,664.63 
Residue of said lands .• •••............... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. •. ••• • 4,176,374.04 
Of this residue 2,292,766 acres have beeu disposed of under the swamp-land act, and 
grants for railroads and school uurposes, up to January 1, 1859. 
The proceeds of the sales of the lands sold up to January 1, 1859, viz, 
5,912,664.63 acreR, amounted to ..••••.•••...•••.•••..••••.. .. ....... $7,556,578 05 
The residue of said lands, viz, 4,176,374.04 acres, at 12½ cents per acre, 
amounted to...................................................... 522,046 75 
From which i;,um the following deductions are to be made: 
1st. The cost of the survey and sale 'of the lands, viz, 
10,423,139.96 acres, at 10 cents per acre ..••••..•••.••• $1, 042, 313 99 
2d. Payments and expenditures under the treaty, which 
are as follows: 
FIFTEENTH ARTICLE. 
Salaries of chiefs for twenty years ...••.•• 
Pay of speaker of three districts for four 
years .••••.........••••.••••• · . •••••.•• 
Pay of secretary for same period ....•....• 
Outfit and swords to captains, ninety-nine 
in number ...•••.•••••.......•.•..... ~ 
Pay to the same, at $50 per year, for four 







Removal and subsistence, per statement of 
Second Auditor ..••••.•••••.•••••.•.••• 
On same account, per additional statement 
made in this office for expenditures from 
1 38 to date .......•••..•••.••••••.••••. 





Annuity for twenty years._ .••.••••••••••••.••••..••••• 
NINETEEN rH ARTICLE. 
Fift.y cents per acre for reservations relin-
quished .......•••••......•••..••••..... 




Education of forty youths for twenty years. 
Council-house, house for each chief, and 
church for each district ...••••...•••...• 
Two thousand five hundred dollars annu-
ally for t,he support of . three teachers for 
t,ven\y years ...•.•••• · •...•••.•••••.•.•. 
Three blacksmiths for sixteen years ..••••• 
Millwright for five years ..•.•............ 
2,100 blankets ...•.......•...•. __ .. __ •... 
Ri~es, mol<ls, &c., to each emigrating war-
rior .......................•••••........ 
1,000 axes, plows, hoes, wheels, and cards .. 
400 looms ..••....• •....•.............••... 
Ono ton iron, and two hundred-weight of 
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TWENTY-FIRST ARTICLE. 
Annuity to Wayne warriors .......••• _. .•• ··:· .... •····· $1,818 76 
Third crip allowed in lieu of reservations, viz, 1,399,920 
acre at:·1.25peracre ....•....•••••.•.....•••........ 1,749,900 00 
Payme~ts made to me~t the conti.ngent e_xpenses of the 
commissioners appomted to adJust claims under the 
14th article of the Choctaw treaty of 27th of Septem-
ber, 1 :30., ••.••••••.••.. ····-· ·-·· •••• ..•. ...• .•••.. 51,320 79 
For various expenses growing out of the location and 
ale of Choctaw reservations, and perfecting titles to 
the same, including contingent. expenses, such as :pay 
of witnesses, interpreters, &c., mcurred m executrng 
the act of 3d March, 1837, and subsequent acts relative 
to adjusting claims under the 4th article of the treaty 
of 1 30. .... .••••• •••• .•.. ..••• •••• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21,408 36 
For payments made for Choctaw account, being for ex-
pen es incurred in locating reservations under the treaty 
with the said tribe of 27th September, 1830... ••• . • . • . 19, 864 00 
Totalamountofcharges .... -.. ·········-········ 5,097,367 50 $8,078,614 80 
When deducted from the proceeds of the land sold, and 
tho " residue of said lands," at 12½ cents per acre ..••.•... ~·. ~ •.•••. u 5, 097, 367 50 
Leaves a balance due to Choctaws of. ..••••.•••••....••.• '".... 2, 981, 247 30 
On·rcE I:rnI.\N AFFAIR , Ma,·ch 2~, 1860. 
APPENDIX B. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, May 28, 1860. 
m: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22d instant, 
a king£ r a statement of the amount paid and to be paid to the State of Mississippi, 
uud r the compact by which she was to receive 5 per cent. of the net proceeds of the 
sal of th land within her limits, and to inclose, for your information, a copy of the 
report of the Commis ioner of the General Land-Office, to whom it was referred. 
It is proper to add, that the apparent discrepancy (as to the amount of net proceeds 
of lands old up to January 1, 1 59,) between the report of the Commissioner and the 
report submitted by me to Congres on the 8th instant, grows out of the fact that, in 
the latter, the cost of surveying, &c., was estimated at ten cents per acre, while the 
Commi ioner ha deducted merely the actual cost of Belling the land. Should the 
amount due the State of Mississippi be calculated according to the principles adopted 
in the report of May , the account would stand thus: 
Gro proceed of 5,912,664.63 acres ...•.•......... -· •...... . .•• ·••• . . • . $7, 556, 586 05 
Deduct cost of survey, c., at ten cents ... ·- .........•.•....••....... _ 755, 556 80 
Tet proceeds ..•... . .••..........•••. ···-· .........•.....•.•.. ··-··· 
Fivop rent.on ·ame ..•••....••... ·--···-··· ················-····· 
6,801,029 25 
340,045 56 
cry respectfully, your obedient serYaut, 
Hon.~ . K. EB.\. TIAX, 
J. THOMPSON, Se01·etary. 
lwinnan, cf·c., [: 11ited lafeB Senate. 
DEPAHTl\rn.·T OF THE I.:TERIOR, GE~ERAL LAND·OFFICE, 
May 25, 1 60. 
m: I hav the honor to return h rewith the letter, <lated 22d instant, from the Hon· 
W. K. ' ba tian, chairman of the Committee on Indian Affairs of the United State 
' nat , by on r ferr d to tbi office on the 24th of the same. In answer thereto, I 
ha to ·tat that from the books of thi office, it appears-
1 . That tb r ha been paid to tb , 'tate of Mi · -i ·ippi, at the rate of 5 per centum 
on ·7,242,014.~9, the n t proc eel of the ale up to the 1st of January, 1 59 of 
~' 12, 4.1'.3 acr in the Choctaw c ion of 1 :30, the sum of '362,100.70. The inq_uiry 
1n • nator,' 1 a tian' · letter i o comprehensive that it way be proper to add-
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2d. That there are 285,954.88 acres embraced as perrnanent Indian reserves in said ces-
sion upon which a percentage required by the act of 3d of March, 1857, rating the lands 
at $1.25 per acre, has been paid to the State, amounting to $10,610.80. . 
3d. And likewise upon Choctaw sarip that has been issued, equal to 169,402 acres, 
valued in like manner, there has been paid $10,588.62. 
The foregoing js not strictly the result of an adjusted account, but is based upon 
such an investigation as to render it substantially correct. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. JACOB THOMPSON, 
Secreta1·y of the Intet·ior. 
JOSEPH S. WILSON, 
Coin missioner. 
On the 19th of June, 1860, the Senate Uommittee on Indian Affairs, 
referring to this account stated, and to these documents, used the fol-
lowing language: 
By the account the balance due the Choctaws is shown to be $2,981,247.30. 
This balance is arrived at by crediting the Choctaws with the proceeds of the sales 
of their lands up to 1st of Jan nary, 1859, $7,556,568.05, and with 12½ cents an acre for 
the whole residue of the !'lame, except such por'tions as were covered by reservations 
allowed and secured, making $522,046.65; or, together, $1:l,087,614,85; and deducting 
therefrom-
lst. Ten cents per acre, as the estimated cost of snrv~ying and selling, on all the 
lands ceded, including all the reservations. 
2d. All expenditures and payments under the treaty of 1830, including $401,556.17, 
expenses incurred in rewoviug and sunsisting the . Choctaws between the years 1838 
and 1859, . and all the expenses inctll'red in adjusting claims of the Choctaws, under 
acts of Congress subseqQent to the treaty. 
The net proce~ds of tbe ceded lands having been by the Senate awarcled to the 
Choctaws, not as a matter of legal right npon the letter of the treaty of 1830, but under 
the power given by tbe submissiou in the treaty of 1855, not alone to decide whether 
the Choctaws were entitled to those net proceeds, but also whether they should be 
allowed them; in fulfillment of the duty created by that treaty, to give the rights and 
claims of the Choctaw people "a just, fair, and liberal consideration;" because of the 
impossibility of ascertaining the real amount to which, upon a fair settlement, the 
Choctaw Nation and individuals were entitled; but which amount, it was eviden.t, was. 
of startling magnitude; as the only mode by which equal justice could by any possi-
bility be done between them and the United States; and because, under the treaty of 
1830, taken in connection with the discussions and propositions that preceded the 
treaty, their equities to have the net proceeds were very strong indeed; therefore it 
seemed to the committee to be an equitable construction of the award and its true in-
tention that the United States should return to the Choctaws only so much as remained 
in their hands as profits from the lands ceded by the treaty of 1830, after payment of 
all expenses and disbursements of all kinds ; and twelve and a half cents per acre for 
such lands only as still remain in the possession of the United States unsold. 
The committee have therefore thought that there should be charged against the 
Choctaws, as a further deduction not made by the Secretary of the Interior, the 5· per 
cent. on the net proceeds of the actual sales of said lauds, [5,912,664 1:3-100,] which the 
United StatP.s have paid to the State of Mississippi, amoun.ting to $362,100.70. 
And also that the phrase" the residue of said lands" in the award [used instead of the 
words "the lands remaining unsold" in the imbmission] should not be construed to in-
clude such of the lands as have been given the State of Mississippi under the swamp-
land act, nor the grants for railroad and school purposes; but that so much as in the 
account is allowed for such lands, at twelve and a half cents an,.acre, [or $286,595.75,] 
should also be deducted. 
These two amounts, deducted from the balance as found by the account, leave the 
sum of $2,332,560.85 due and owing to the Choctaws, according to the award of the 
Senate, by virtue of articles eleven and twelve of the treaty of lti55. 
The magnitude of this sum, and the misconceptions that prevail in respect to the 
nat_ure of the debt itself, make it proper for the committee to remark that, in order to 
arnve at the foregoing result, every charge against the Choctaws and every deduction 
has been made that any equity would warrant; and that certainly no less sum than 
$2,332,560.85 would ever be adjudged by a court of justice to be due and owing upon 
the award of the Senate, upon the most strict rules of construction against the Choc-
taws; and that the amo~mt actually due them for actual loss and damage sustained by 
t!ie non-performance of _the stipulations of the treaty of 18:10, if the actual value at the 
tiwe of all the reservat10us they lost was brought into accout, would be found to be 
much larger than that sum, and probably three or four times as large. 
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The Committee on Indian Affairs of the House of Representatives, 
in it report made upon this subject at the last session of. Congress, 
speaking of the account stated by the Secretary of the Interior, an~ of 
the injustice done to the Choctaws by that account, used the followmg 
language: 
Everything of value that the Choct~ws rec_eived for the 10,423,139fo9n acres of land 
lying in Mississippi, ceded by the thud_ article ?f that treaty o~ September _27, 1830, 
may properly be classed under tbefollowmg head1?g~, namely: First, mon_eys, _second-
ly, re erved lands; thirdly, certificates ( called scnp): of entry, compulsorily g1ve1;1 by 
the Government in lieu of the lands that lai:ge numbers of the Choctaws were entitled 
to, but which the United States sold from them in vi?lation of the treaty of 1830. All 
of which is declared in the laws providing for the scrIJ.?, . 
A.nd of these in t,heir order. Under the :fifteenth article, the followrng payments are 
provided for, showing, also, amounts paid thereon: · 
Salary of three chiefs, $250 each, annually, for twenty years ...••••••••••• $15, 000 00 
Amount paid ..••.•.....•• ~ ~ .......••.........••••........•.... • • • 
Salary of principal chief, $500 per year for twenty years ....•.•....•••... 
Amount paid ..•••.••••.......••.•..•••........•••... - .•......•.• -
alary of three speakers, at $25 each per year, $75 for four years •..•... ~ .• 
Amount paid .•.....••..••••........•••.......•. - •... - ......•. • • • • 
ulary of three secretaries, $50 each per year, $150 for four years ......... . 
Amount paid .••••• ---·~---·· ...••..••••.....•......•...•.••..... • 









Amount paid .....•••..••••.•...•.•..........•....•....... ·..•.... . 4,930 50 
'inety.nine captains' services in settling Choctaws west, $50 each, $4,950 
for four years •..••••••...••......... · ..•...•.......................... 19, 800 00 
Amount paid .•••..••••....••••••.•.•...........••••..•••••.••.... 16,604 65 
The . ixteenth article provides for the removal of the Choctaws to the West, and their 
ub i t nc for one year at the e:r11ense of the United States. It will be seen, however, by 
r f renc to the account rendered to the Senate by the Secretary of the Interior under 
<late of March 9, 1 59, that this item, amounting to $1,229,766.52, is charged against the 
Choctaw in considering their claim to the net proceeds of their lands sold to the Uaited 
~ tate by the treaty of l 30. 
The ixteenth article also provides that the United States shall take the Choctaws' 
"cattle at the valuation of some discreet person, to be appointed by the President, and 
the ame ball be paid for fo money after their arrival at their new homes." Yet it 
will be found that in the statement of account of March 9, 1859, as above referred to, 
~h ChoctatcB are charged with the suni of '14,283.28, amount paid for their cattle. And 
~n t ad of being allowed by the payment for them, as provided in the treaty, this sum 
1 actually charged against them in the accounting for the net proceeds of their lands. 
Thus we pay th ni for their land with !heir own cattle. 
The Cb taws were, in the Secretary's account for H359, also charged with the ex-
p n e of the commi ions, appointed by the United States under the laws of Congress 
of 1 · 7, 1 , and 1 2, to determine how much the United States had wronged them-
with th crip we compelled them to take in lieu of their homes that we bad sold, and 
with the xp n e of delivering the scrip to them, and with attorneys' fees and other 
xp n allowed to our officers in the matter. These items, and others, that will be-
e ru pat nt to any one on rea<ling the treaties and Secretary's accounting, are without 
quity and without ju tice. 
The tw nty-fir t article provides for the payment to "a few Choctaw warriors" who 
''y urvive, who march d and fought with General Wayne," (the whole number 
tat d not to exc d twenty,) of ·25 a year each, while they should live, after the <late 
f . aid tr _aty. Thi wa in the nature of a pension of one•fourth what was allowed 
whit ?lclier . And yet, by the wording of the treaty, it is held, to the full amount 
tb_u paid, a a paym nt on he land we purcha ed of the Choctaws by this treaty, as 
111 b n by the , 'ecretary report to the enate, March 9, 1 59. That this is an 
unju . thin '~ . ls no proof. It recital i it own condemnation; and yet the Choctaws 
ubm1tt d t it m ord r to cure a ettlement of their claim for the lauds they old 
and conv d by th tr aty of 1 30. 
r 1 r that h inju tic lone to these people, by thi account 
m( y b mor arly UilC] r tood, your committee invite attention 
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to those items of the account for which neither the treatv nor the award 
of the Senate furnish the slightest authority or justification. Your 
committee do this not for the purpose or with the view of disturbing in 
any manner whatever the award made by the Senate, but for the pur-
pose of showing the renewed injustice we would impose on the Choc-
taws by any longer delay in the payment of an award that cannot be 
justly questioned. The erroneous items are as follows: · 
The Choctaws are charged with the expenses of their subsistence and 
removal; and these, by article sixteen of the treaty, were to be assumed 
and paid by the United States. The charge on :this account is $1,229,-
766.52. They are charged, also, two cents per acre for the expense of 
surveying and selling the lands which remained unsold on the 1st day 
of January, 1859. Under the award, this expense was to be charged 
only upon the lands which had been sold. Clearly here is an o,,ercharge 
against the Choctaws of $417,637.40. The reservations allowed and 
secured by the Choctaws amounted to 334,101.02 acres, and this was 
deducted from the whole quantity ceded, and the Choctaws were - re-
quired to pay the expense of surveying and settling these reservations. 
This is another erroneous charge of :$33,410.10. 
The erroneous charges made against the Choctaws as payments made 
under article21 of the treaty amount to $94,411.91. Under the fifteenth 
article of the treaty tbe United States agreed to expend for the Choc-
taws $f>0,700, but the account stated shows that the United States paid 
under this article onl,y $38,361.12, thus leaving a balance due from the 
United States under that article amounting to $12,338.12. The sum of 
all these amounts is ONE MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEVEN 
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS AND FIVE CENTS, 
($1,787,565.05.) There is not in all these items a single one which an 
honest chancellor would have held properly chargeable against the 
Choctaw Nation. These facts further illustrate with what degree of 
fidelity the United States has fulfilled · its often-repeated pledges of 
friendship to the Choctaw Nation. Equally inadmissible and unauthor-
ized, as well as unjust~ are the further deductions suggested, but not made, 
by the St>nate Committee on Indian Affairs in the report made by that 
committee on the 19th day of June, 1860. The amount of the deduc-
tion~ there suggested were as follows: $362,100.70, "for the five per 
cent. on the net proceeds of the sale of the lan(ls, which had been paid 
to the State of Mississippi;" and the committee also suggested that the 
phrase in the award, "the residue of said lands," should not be construed 
to include such as the United States had given away as swamp-lands, 
and for raHroads and school purposes. The quantity so disposed of 
was 2,292,766 acres, and the amount proposed to be deducted on this 
account is $286,595.75. It ·needs no argument to demom,trate that 
these items could not be deducted from the account as stated by the 
Secretary of the Interior. · 
The award had specified what deductions should be made from these 
net proceeds, and had not provided for making the Choctaws pay back 
moneys which the United States had given to Mississippi. The awards 
spoke of the lands ceded, allowed the net proceeds of those sold, and 
twelve and one-half cents an acre" for the residue of said lands.': No-
body but an Indian nation, to whom we had given a solemn covenant 
of '' friendship," and a pledge of "favor and protection," would be com-
pelled to argue that this meant" all that had not been sold, and of 
which the proceeds were allowed." · 
Your committee are forced to the conclusion that the AWARD of -the 
Senate, being 8trictly within and in accordance with the terms of the 
submission, was conclusive and binding both upon the United States 
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and the Choctaw .i. ation. After it had been made, and the amount 
due under it a certained and had been declared, the Senate, the tribu-
nal of arbitration, had no power to change it. It could only be im-
peached and called in question for t~e fraud or ?3isconduct of t~e arbi-
trators. It i not pretended or claimed that either of these exist. If 
the enate had awarded three millions of dollars to the Choctaws as 
the" gross s'mn" which should be paid by the United States in full sat-
isfaction of their claims, will it be claimed that the Senate could, more 
than a year afterward, rightfully change their a ward, and reduce the 
"gro s sum" to be paid to two millions of dollars 1 It seems very clear 
to your committee, that when the Senate had decided the questions sub-
mitted to them, their duties as arbitrators under the treaty were at an 
end. If their decision involved the statement of an account, and they 
directed by whom the account should be stated, and the principles upon 
which it should be stated, they were bound by that statement, unless it 
was erroneous and in violation of the award. It is not pretended that 
the account stated by the Secretary of the Interior can be now objected 
to for either of these reasons; nor is it shown that the Choctaw Nation 
ha ever assented to any change or modification of the award, or to any 
reduction of the amount due under it, as shown by the account stated. 
Your committee must, therefore, in the interest of honestyl and fair-
d aling, and to preserrn the honor and good faith of the United States, 
de lar that the amount it is bound to pay to the Choctaw Nation is tlie 
amount found due by the account stated by the Secretary of the Interior, 
le s uch sum as the United States may have paid in satisfaction of 
that accqunt since it was rendered. The only amount paid by the 
nit cl tates upon or in satisfaction of that account is the sum of 
L50,000, paid to the said nation under the provisions of the act of Con-
gr ar proved March 2, 1861. 
The balauc r~mainingdue to the Uhoctaw Nation under the said award, 
ther for , i the sum of two m,illion &even himdred and thirty-one thousmid 
two h'undrec1 and forty-seven dollcirs and thirty cents, ($2,731,247.30.) 
Th ommittee on Indian Affairs of the House of Representatives, in 
it. report (..1. o. 80) made at the last session of Congress, used the follow-
ing langua ·e in regard to the obligations of the United States under 
thi award and the account stated in pursuance thereof by t.he seire-
tary of the Interior. 
The languaO'e of that committee was as follows: 
l y v ry principle of law, equity, and bn ine s transaction the United , tates is 
bound uy the accounting of the 'ecretary of the Interior, bvwing :·2,981,247.30 due to 
th 'hoctaw. at the elate of the ecretary' r port. 
Fir t. Th 'enate wa the umpire, and in the language of the treaty of 1 55, which 
mad 1t 1mch, it d ci ion was to be final. 
• ondly. Th nat , in the exercise of its power under the treaty of 1 55, chose to 
llow th n t proceed of the land as the better of the two modes of settleruent pro-
p d by that tr aty, and not to allow a sum in crros . 
Thirclly. Th enat directed the Secretary ol'the Interior to make the accountin(J' 
which b did, :\lay 2 , 1 60, a ·hown above. 
0
' 
Fourthly. Tb ' nat did not, a· umpire, or otherwi e, reject this acconnting; but, on 
far ~ 2 1 61, 'onrrre · made an appropriation of ."'500,000 on it, and the 'cuate ha 
not rnc the •' cretary report, rejected any part of it, though near fourteen year 
aY elap l. 
(Hon. R port .To. 0, Forty- ccond Congre , third session.) 
~ ur c mmitt f~r the purpo e of bowing that the concln ions at 
which b . have arrrved are not new invite atttention to the fact that 
tb • n d t-matter of thi. memorial ha many times received the favor-
I •. u ·id rati n f both he enate and Hou e of RepresentatiYe . Iu 
a ld1t1 n to th r p rt of the enate ommitte on Indian Affair. of the 
l' th f Ju11 • I. attenti n i: directe 1 to th report by the Uommittee 
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on Indian .... \.ffairs of the House of Representatives, made through its 
chairman, Hon. J.P. C. Shanks, on the day of February, 1873; also to 
Report No. 318, made by the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs on 
the 22d of January, 1873; and especially to the report from the Com-
mittee on Appropriations, made by the Hon. I. C. Parker on the 9th 
day of April, 1874, being House Report No. 391. These reports. are all 
in perfect accord, so far as they relate to and discuss the perfect justice 
of this claim, and the legal obligation of the United States to pay it., 
according to the award of the Senate. In each of these reports, too, 
the opinion is expressed that the grossest injustice was done to the 
Choctaws in the adjustment and statement of the account, and that, 
If the case were re-opened and adjudicated as an original question by an impartial 
umpire, a much larger sum would be found due to the said Indians, which they would 
undoubtedly recover were 1iey in a condition to compel justice. 
Your committee concur in these conclusions, and express the convic-
tion that any person who now for the first time examines this claim will 
be amazed at the persistent and long-continued injustice with which we 
have treated them, and by which we have deprived them of that which 
is legally and justly due them. We by solemn treaty stipulations 
promised them the "favor and protection of the United States." To what. 
extent we have performed our high covenant in this behalf, let the history 
of the nation, whose delegate appeals to us in behalf of his people, fur-
nish an answer. They were virtually driven from their homes in Mis-
sissippi, and compelled to seek others in an untrodden wilderness of the· 
West, remote from the beneficent influences of our advancing Christian 
civilization. We promised to pay the expenses of their removal, and 
to subsist them in their new homes for one year after their arrival 
there; yet we charged them all these expenses, and deducted them from 
the proceeds arising from the sale of the lands they had reluctantly 
ceded that they might live " under their own laws in peace with the 
United States." But the story of the wrongs inflicted upon these people-
is too long to be fully em braced in a mere report. 
Your committee are called upon to devise some means by which the 
injustice so long practiced upon the Choctaws shall be brought to an 
end, and their rights fully secured and protected, and to that end your 
committee recommend as follows : 
1st. That the balance due the Choctaw Nation under the award of the-
United States Senate, to wit, the sum of $2,731,247.30, be paid to the-
said nation without further delay. 
2d. That interest be allowed on the said sum from the 2d day of March,. 
1861, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum; and that the balance of the 
said award, with interest thereon, be satisfied by the issue and delivery 
to the Choctaw Nation, or to its authorized delegates, of bonds of the- -
United States, as provided in the bill (H. R. 2189) now pending before 
the Committee on Appropriations of the Bouse of Representatives. 
Your committee does not submit for the consideration ·of the House a 
bill to carry into effect these recommendations, for the reason that the· 
Committee on Appropriations are now considering such a bill as will 
meet the recommendations of your committee. 
Your committee, therefore, as_k to be discharged from the further 
consideration of the said memorial, and recommend that the same, to-
gether with this report, be referred to the Committee on Appropriations •. 
Y<;>ur co~mitt~e aJso recommend that said sum of $2,731,247.30 be pa.id 
said nation, with mterest thereon, at 5 per cent. per annum, from the 2d 
of March, 1861. 
0 
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